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RUSSIA GIVES BULGARIA TWENTY-TOUR HOURS TO!

DECLARE HERSELF: BRITISH TAKE TWO MORE TRENCHES f
I'fttKCll LOSE «K1IIP;

«W (MURED
RAIN IMPEDES ALLIES’

DRIVE, BUT HEAVY FIGHTING 
CONTINUES IN.THE WEST

BULGARIA MUST BREAK WITH 
! TEUTONS WITHIN THE NEXT 24 

HOURS OR ANSWER TO RUSSIA
t

Berlin, via London, Oct. 3—The 
French airship. Alsace has been 
brought down In the Rethel dis 
trlct and the crew captured, it was 
announced officially at the war of
fice this afternoon.

!
.

/ ed, as they thought we had settled 
down for the winter. We have had 
heavy rain again, and are in an awful

Heavy Bombardment of Enemy’s Positions Renewed and Regarded 
by Military Writers as Prelude to Another Drive at Germans' 
Luxemburg Attacked by Allied Aircraft and Bombs Dropped on 
Military Stations—Von Hindenburg’s Army Halted in Advance 
on Minsk.

Russian Ambassador Ordered to Leave Sofia 
Unless Bulgaria Dismisses German and Aus
trian Officers — Allies Back Up Russia 

. Greece Expected to Keep Treaty Yvith Ser
bia, but Attitude Roumania Will Pursue 

Still Uncertain.

t

IATEST OFFICIAL UST BRINGS PRUSSIAN 
CASUALTIES NEARLY UP TO TWO MILLIONS!

London, Oct. 3.—The British delivered a counter-attack Friday night on the Tuetonic 
forces southwest of Fosse, France and achieved their “objective,” which was two German 
trenches, according to a report received from Field Marshal Sir John French, commander-in- 
chief of the British army in the field.

The Field Marshal’s communication received under date of 10 p. m., Oct. 2, was given 
out by the British war office as follows1

“We delivered a counter-attack last night and achieved our objective, which was 
two German trenches southwest of Fosse and the enemy had recovered in his counter-attack 
of the 26th.

Ambsterdam, via London, Oct. 3*—The Prussian eaeualty lists 
No. 330 to 339, covering the period from Sept. 17 to #ept 28, give the 
names of 63,468 men killed, wounded and missing, pcegrdlng to the 
Nlouwe Rotterdamsche Courant, of Rotterdam. The îourant says that 
these figures increase the total Prussian casualties t^ 1,916,148.

How the severity of the fighting recently has Increased, continues 
the paper, Is Indicated by the following figures:

The lists from No. 300 to 309 announced 49,705 casualties; the 
lists from No. 310 to 319 contained 53,396 names; the lists from No, 
320 to No. 329 gave 58,445 names, and the remaining lists as above.

Besides the Prussian lists there have been published 224 Bavarian, 
199 Saxon, 274 Wurtemberg, 49 naval and four lists of Prussian officers 
and non-commissioned officers In the Turkish service.

I

Petrograd ,Oct. 2—Sergius Sazonoff, Russian minister of foreign 
affairs, declared to the Associated Press correspondent today that If the 
Bulgarians “persist In their present traitorous course they must answer 
to Russia."

y «An ultimatum has not been presented yet," added the minister, 
presume one will be within a short time."

The aemi-ofictal News Agency says’ 
the Russian minister has been ordered 
to leave Sofia, unless within twenty- 
four hours the Bulgarian government 
openly breaks with Austria and Ger
many and sends away the Austrian 
and German military officers now in 
Bulgaria.

The news agency gives the follow
ing note which the minister at Sofia 
has been ordered to band to M. Rador- 
lavoff, the Bulgarian premier:

“The events which are taking place 
In Bulgaria at this moment give evi
dence of a definite decision of King 
Ferdinand's government to place the 
fate of its country in the hands of 
Perm any.
‘ “The presence of German and Aus 
irl&n officers at the Ministry of War 
p.nd on the staff of the array, the con
centration) of troops In the zone bor
dering Serbia, and the extensive fin- 

I uncial support accepted from our ene- 
j roles by the Sofia cabinet, no longe.
I fadeave any doubt as to the object of the 
< ’flfcllitaxy preparations of Bulgaria.

“The Powers of the Entente, who 
have at heart the realization of the 
aspirations of the Bulgarian people, 
have, on' many occasions, warned M 
Jtadoslavoff that any hostile act 
against Serbia would be considered a: 
directed against themselves. The as 
purances given by the head of the 
Bulgarian cabinet in reply to these 
warnings are contradicted by th- 
facts.

“The representative of Russia,
Which is bound to Bulgaria by the im
perishable memory of her liberation 
from the Turkish yoke, cannot sanc
tion by his presence preparations foi 
fratricidal aggrt sslon against a Slav 
and allied people. The Russian min 
Ister, therefore, has received orders 
to leave Bulgaria with all the staff 
of the legation and consulates if the 
Bulgarian government does not, with 
in twenty-four hours, openly break 
with the enemies of the Slav cause 
and of Russia, and does not at oner 
proceed to send away officers belong 
|ng to armies of states which are at 
war with the Powers of the Entente."

"p Greek Mobilization Merely To Pro
tect Frontier

Sofia, Sept. 28, via Ixmdon, Oct. 2—
1 Delayed in transmission)—The Greek 
minister to Bulgaria, M. Naoum, said 
today that Greece did not covet Bul
garian territory, and that the object 
of Greek mobilization was merely t 
protect the frontier.

Regarding the treaty between 
Greece and Serbia, M. Naoum said:

"Like every treaty, it consists of 
words, and It is circumstances whit 
give meaning to words. That is t 
gay, words have the sense you give 
(hem, according to circumstances."

London, Oct 3—The Russian min 
fster at Sofia has been ordered by his 
government to leave the Bulgarian 
capital it, within twenty-four hours,
Bulgaria does not openly break with 
the Central Powers and dismiss the 
Austro-German officers who recently 
arrived in that country to direct the 
operations of King Ferdinand’s army.

The other Powers of the QuadrupL 
Entente are backing up Russia in 
this demand, and, so, Bulgaria must 
within a few hours, decide on contint- 

neutrality or be considered dt 
fcely committed to the Central Pow

"but
$

“There have been no other events on our front.”
Paris, Oct. 3.—The official communication issued by the war office tonight records 

the continuance of heavy bombardments, the capture by the French of a German block- 
. house and the bombardment of Luxemburg by French aeroplanes.

The text of the statement follows:
“In Artois we have made progress, capturing a blockhouse and entrenchments to 

the south of the woods of Givenchy.
“There has been a bombardment by both sides of quite a violent nature to the south 

of the Somme, in the environs of Beaufort and Bouchoir, as well as on the Champagne front 
and in the Argonne to the north of La Bassee.

“In the Vosges, the enemy has attempted but unsuccessfully to direct jets of liquid 
flame on our trenches at La Violu, between the De Sainte Marie and Du Benhomme.. We re
plied by shattering his mine works by an effective small mine.

“A group of aeroplanes this morning bombarded the station, the railway bridge 
and the military buildings at Luxemburg.”

Rain Impedes Allies.

TUMI “UNFITS" W ALLIES’ UfFtB 
It BIS M SHIED HOT TOM

NShown by List of Casualties 

Being Received Which are 
Heavier Than When Trench 

Fighting was in Progress,
t.

Anglo-French Expedition Will 

Land at Saloniki to be Ready 

for New Developments in 

Balkans,

All Classes Between Ages of 19 

and 42 Ordered to Report for 

Military Service,

ttV ihave to be brought up, and 
easy matter after the heavy rains, par
ticularly in the low countries of Flan
ders and Artois.

is no ported Austro-German attack on Ser
bia, or of the opera’ions in Gallipoli. 
The Russians in the'Caucasus, follow
ing the lead of the British in Mesopo- 

The air raid in Champagne y ester- tamia, are taking a more active of- 
day by sixty-five French aeroplanes fensive against the Turks, 
is the biggest enterprise of the kind 
ever undertaken. The French, accord
ing to the German report, have lost 
the airship Alsace, which was men
tioned a few days ago in the official 
communication

Rain and the consequent mud have 
prevented the Allies from continuing 
their full offensive in Artois. Fighting 
of a stubborn nature, however, is still 
going on in that region, both sides 
endeavoring to secure vantage points. 
Success here, as in Champagne, is 
apparently varying, although the Al
lies are holding virtually all the ground 
they gained in last week’s blow.

That other similar blows will take 
place before long is the settled con
viction of military writers, who see 
in the repeated bombardments of the 
German positions on the Belgian coast 
by British ships and big French guns, 
and air raids over the German lines, 
evidence of another storm brewing. 
Naturally It will take some days to 
prepare, as the guns which now play 
such a large part in the campaign

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The second Cana 

dian division is now beginning to take 
a part in the big drive. This evident 
from the reports of casualties which 
have reached the militia department 
during the last couple of days. The 
casualties are not serious, but they Oct. 3—The Hungarian minister of 
are greater than has been the case national defense has ordered all claa- 
white trench fighting only was in e€a between the ages of nineteen and 
progress. It Is expected that the 
Princess Patricias will be attached 
shortly to the second Canadian divi
sion. So far they have been fighting 
with one of the British divisions.

Arthur Clark, a son of Dr. Michael 
Clark, M. P., for Red Deer who en
listed in the Prince 
private has been
He has been with the regiment contln-

Four Counter-Attacks Failed.
Paris, Oct. 3.—The repulse of four 

German attempts to re-take lost 
trenches between Souchez and the 
woods of Givenchy and of a similar 
attack to the north of Mesnil are re- 
por'Pd in the official statement given 
out by the war office this afternoon.

The communication also says that 
the Germans bombarded the rear of 
the Frencii lines in the valley of the 
Suippes with asphyxiating shells, and 
tha; the French artillery, on its part, 
reduced several of the enemy’s bat
teries to silence. Elsewhere the night 
was calm.

Zurich, Switzerland, via London
Paris, Oct. 3—The landing of an 

Anglo-French expedition at Saloniki 
preparatory to meeting possible even 
tualltles In the Balkans Ik about to 
take place, according to the usually 
well-informed Temps, which adds that 
Greece gave her approval last April 
to the use of this port, although It was 
not expected then that the present 
contingency would arise.

The Temps states also that the 
Quadruple Powers have notified 
Greece that their joint proposals re
cently submitted to Bulgaria hav< 
been withdrawn. These proposals de 
tailed concessions Serbia was willin; 
to make In Macedonia, and Bulgaria 
was asked if these concessions would 
assuré her co-operation with other 
Balkan States.

"Without replying," the Temps says, 
"Bulgaria mobilized, and the Allie 
now withdraw their proffered conces 
sions of Macedonian territory."

as doing valuable 
work. Altluough fighting continues, 
there is little or no change in the 
situation along the eastern front.

The Russians, while being forced 
back at one or two points, are them
selves pressing the Germans at other 
points, particularly to the east of 
Vilna, where Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denhurg's drive toward Minsk has been 
checked.

There is no further word of the rc-

1
forty-two, who were previously de
clared unfit for military service, to 
present themselves again for supple
mentary enrollment. A similar order 
has been issued for these between th< 
same ages who heretofore, for variout 
reasons, have been excused from mili
tary service.Patricias' as a 

ven a lieutency.
ef)8
giv

BERLIN FAILS 
TO SATISFY Ü.S. 

IN ARABIC CASE

SUBMARINES FOR BRITISH 
NAVY CROSSED ATLANTIC 
SAFEL Y UNDER O WN PO WER

t

BACK WITH THEIR:
LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

A
The only misadventure was the loss

Parts Made in the United States and Shipped to Canada where of onc oE u,em ln = f°s f°r two days.
They remained in the harbor of St.

to have their ma
chinery adjusted, while the Calgarian 
took on supplies for all the boats. One 
hundred men of the Newfoundland na
val reserve and 200 soldiers of the

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 3.—Joe Mar
tin got the Liberal norrçination for 
the federal house for Cariboo at a 
convention held Saturday afternoon in, 
Ashcroft. Senator Bontock has decid
ed to stay with that body, and his 
name as possible candidate ln Cari
boo waa not voted upon.

Bernstorff's Note Fails to Meet 

Washington's Viewpoint — 

No Danger of Immediate 

Break With Berlin,

Boats were Completed—Made Trans - Atlantic Trip Johns for four days 
Without Mishap Convoyed by the Calgarian and CanadaPrisoners Captured in Allied 

Offensive Include Large 
Number of Old Men and 
Boys,

shipped to Canada, where the boats I . 
were completed in the yards of the j Newfoundland regiment went aboard 
Vickers Maxim Company, an English ; the Calgarian, to join the British sea 
concern, which two years ago es ab and land forces. Thoroughly outfit- 
Ilshod a branch in Montreal for tin- tcUi the valgariun turned her prow 
building of merchant ships. , .

By the middle of July the subm J eas,"ard' su,tlng 1,er pa"“
rines were ready for the water, and wallowing stride of her proteges. The
naval officers, who had arrived from latter travelled on the surface through. 
England, conducted a series of trials ! out the voyage, propelled by crude

1 oil engines. Each carried a crew of 
When it was established that the j two officers and 16 men. 

new vessels were seaworthy they sail- i The writers say that the English 
ed from Montreal, under convoy of | officers, who had their first experience 
the gunboat Canada. Off the Island with American submarines, were well 
of Anticosti, in the Gtilf of St. Law- pleased With them. They are not 
renee, they were Joined by the cruiser i nearly so large as some of the Bri- 
Calgarlan. The latter, an Allan liner, j tlsh-built boats, and are
had been taken over by the British j more for off-shore operations for deep.
Admiralty at the beginning of the sea work. Submerged they are driv- 
war, and fitted out as an auxiliary cnil- en by electric motors, but in the voy- 
ser, with 4-lnch guns. age to Gibraltar electricity was used

only for heating and cooking.

Boston, Oct. 3.—A flotilla of Ameri
can-built submarines which ventured 
across the Atlantic to Join the British 
naval forces at Gibraltar, made the

t on the Arabic case might 
out the threatened rupture.

Washington, Oct. 3 —Germany has Just what the details are on which 
failed to satisfy the request of the the two governments are in conflit 
United State# that! the sinking of was not definitely known tonight. In 
the Arabic, with a loss of American general, It was learned that Germany 
lives, be disavowed and liability for after examining the evidence submit 
the act assumed by the Imperial gov- ted by the United States, came to th< 
eminent. This became known after conclusion that her submarine com 
a conference tonight between Presi- mander erred In assuming that the 
dent Wilson and Secretary of State Arabic was Intent on ramming th- 
Lansing at which the latter submitted German submarine when steering to 
a note given him yesterday in New rescue the passengers on the British 
York by Count Von Bernstorff, the i steamer Dunsley.
German ambassador. This admission of a mistake would

No announcement was made after amount to a disavowal of the act, but 
the White House conference. Secre- tlie United States has insisted that 
tary Lansing said merely that it was disavowal must be accompanied by 
inadvisable to comment on the situar an assumption of responsibility and 
tion while the negotiations were still liability, while Germany ln her first 
confidential. note, was willing to submit the ques-

Wblle the situation has Improved tion to an arbitral tribunal to decide 
to the. extent that there Is no danger what liability, If any, was thereby In- of ten submarines for which the Bri One Boat Lost for 2 Days,
of an immediate break in diplomatic curred. ' tlsh Admiralty had contracted for in
relations, as the note affords an op- President Wilson has taken the po- the United States. After Washington With the Calgarian
portunlty for further negotiations, it sition that the United States cannot decreed that the construction of the showing the way, the submarines voy-
was stated reliably that final refusal arbitrate questions involving the loss vessels in this country would be a aged seaward and along the south
by Germany to meet the American of -American Uvea- violation-f>f neutrality, the parts were coast of Newfoundland to St. Johns, otic Auction.

To
passage safely under its own power 
and without extraordinary discomfort 
for the crews, according to letters re
ceived here today from men who shar
ed In the expedition.

Convoyed by larger warships, the 
little squadron of four vessels, fresh- 
from the yards at which they were 
assembled, In Montreal, proceeded 
down the St. Lawrence river, and af
ter a stop at St. John’s, Nfld., put to 
sea for Gibraltar. No extremely 
rough weather was encountered, and 
all the boats were able to make the 
long run under their own engines. Pro- 
visions had been made to tow them 
if they got into any trouble.

The flotilla formed part of a group

London, Oct. 3 (Gazette cable)—A 
member of the Dominion Emigration 
staff in the Royal Artillery, writing 
from the front on Monday, said, "yes
terday we were driving the Germans 
back with tlielr own guns, which our 
Infantry had captured. I think the 
Germans are on their last reserves, 
Judging by the prisoners taken. They 
are either old men or boys, most of 
them ln a bad state, and seem glad to 
fall Into our hands. By all accounts, 
the Germans were more than surpris-

to the

In the St. Lawrence river.

'

C
designedFrom the news received during the 

^ast few days fromf the Balkans it is 
considered certain that King Ferdl- her treaty with Serbia and come to 
Hand and Premier Radoslavoff have her assistance, if she is attacked by 
made their choice, and are only wait- her neighbor, but the attitude of Rou- 
lng the completion of mobilization to mania, which remains as 
I trike at Serbia and assist the Austro- tially mobilised spectator,
Germans to open the road to Con
stantinople, which has been anxiously 
waiting for many weeks for promised 
ltd from the tientral Powers.

Greece, it Is believed, will live up to some respects for their activities.

only a pai 
, is a matter

It’s up to you—remember your 
pledge to those soldiers now fighting 
the country’s battles. Help the Patrè»

of uncertainty.
While fully confident of their ability 

to handle the new situation, the Allies 
do not belittle ft, which accounts in

and Canada
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AIR ISIR JOHN FRENCH THANKS OFFICERS AND MEN
'field -«."J5S §msm£$*

,.,nCHA, frfnch REPORTS THE CABINET In Dnill3n ïk, £EESb MARSHAL tKLNLH Kc.ru* i o u,umu TV.rr;r-rr“j,r= SHSTiSas
RRIC. GFN MORRISON IIHTRT RRIITIIIY M™ber wi,h™‘Poi,Mo Un- UHimi’L 11 11,11 i-j-s -s-imsDK10.U[n.mUHmWn yy^j- OnUIRUI til Parliament Meets and — 'SSSS- £T JSS.TS.

IN COMMAND Of «k..rs*itoew«ii. «■£ “i””,rss;,,......~TRFITFn RY . **•»•»** ^«■rrs'sr.r ksk-yjs.-smrsrasr.-'sriKIDTII | FRY m T n l 11 LH l LU U I --------- A list under date of Sept. .6 gltes m glie8tl) 0t Mr. and Mrs. R. K. ^ piummer, Arts Pearson. Lulu
AKIILLLnl LIU L.V. . Th. -f,ndird the names of 85 offleers from the Armetrong. «a • F» , „d stewark
nlM 1 Special to The Standard. western front, of whom 20 are dead. MIssea Kathleen, Helen and

Ottawa, Get. S—Hon. Arthur 3. The dead |nciude many pioffiffrenl Marglirel i.vdon. of Lakewood, are via- McMl '
Meiuhen. Solicitor General, was. on bat- offlcers ttm<mg them I.leut.-Col. John * thr home ot their aunt, Mrs.
urday sworn In a member of I he tab- R K sunWd, commander of the Walton of North Knd,
inc. mill parliament meets and Ihe Scl,ond Gordon Highlanders; Lieut.- ‘ w ' B auvert WM re-elected preal-
position of Solicitor General becomes a ,, , Arthur Parkin, commander of the • f h Spanish Pulp and Paperdepartment. Mr Meighen wi^-hk» Sevenlh „attalion „f the Northamp- t,,mlted at th. annual meeXl

a minister without poil folio. There- tonghire Regiment; Lieut.-Col. God- Montreal on Thursday
fore the,salary of the Solicitor General fcry Morris, of the Eighth Gurkhas,
cannot he increased to the usual cab- and Lieut Browne, son of the Earl of
inet salary of $7,000 until then. Kenmare.

Since he came into parliament in 
IPOS as one of the youngest members 
of the House, Mr. Meighen has taken 
a prominent part in the debates hut 
since the Conservatives came into 
power in 1011 he has been detailed the 
quty of presenting the case of the gov
ernment on many of the important is-

Mr, Meighen, who represents Portage 
La Prairie, Man., 1« 39 years of age.
He is a native of Perth County. Ont., 
and a graduate of Toronto University.
He was married in t'.»rt'4.
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Biggest Enterprise of 1 
• Dropped on Geri 

Struck—Moving 
craft — Germans

King George Sends His Con
gratulations to Officers and 
Men tor the Gallant Work in 
Great Offensive.

,w
ATT

tf
1
f

Paris, Oct. 2.—A squadron of ai 
bombarded the railway station at V< 
near Challerange, according to th< 
by the war office. No additional pi 

The text of the communlcatloi 
“Our heavy artillery has co-op< 

•bombardment of the German batt 
“In Artois the enemy directed, 

vllle*8t. Vaaet and the wood to the 
nonade to which we very energetlci 

“An intente bombardment by I 
Berry-Au-Bac, in the direction of t 
in the direction of Saplgnewl.

“On the Champagne front thei 
■Idea, in which the enemy hae agai 
locating gases.

“Between the Meuee and the Mi 
haa been several outbursts from tl 
trenches, but our batteries put a sti 

“In Lorraine a new and stront 
repulsed and dispersed to the soutl 

“In Champagne one of our. gut 
balloon, which dropped to the eart 

“A squadron of sixty-five aerof 
station at Vouzlera, the aviation gr< 
tlon at Challerange. More than thn 
the objecte aimed at, which were s< 
In two a moving train near the stat

British Headquarters in France. Ma 
London. Oct. 3.—The following spe- 
vial orders of the day have been ia-

8afe In France.
John Keefe haa received a cardfraD* 

his son, Captain Keefe, 
from somewhere In France of hto sale 
arrival there with the 26th Battalion,

Oct. 3—Major-General Sir 
Sam Hughes last night received the 
following cable from Sir Max Aitkeu, 
general representative of the Minister 
of Militia in France:

‘•Canadian Headquarters in France. 
Oct. 3.—Faring the latter half of he 
period of Sept. 20-30. n combined Brit 
ish and French offensive has been 
steadily d tweloping. Fierce tighüng 

place at various po nts along 
the Allied line in weather alternating 
brilliant sunshine and torrential .rains.

"Progress has been made on
Hostile fire has been some-

Ottawa.

:Marshal Sirsued by Field 
French :

"The field marshal, commander m- 
chief, has received the following mes 

from the King dated the 30th of

Quebec. Oct. 3—Privates Barlow 
Tikish. of the f»th Royal High

land* vs. Montreal, who arrived hej-e 
with other wounded officers ar.«l men 
on the Royal Mail steamship Missan 

that while wounded 
struck and

September. 1915.
" I heartily congratulate you", and 

all ranks of my array under your com
mand. " upon the success which has 
attended their gallant efforts since 

of -he combined

able today, says 
and prisoners they were 
insulted and refused cold water. While 

the train in Germany little girls 
them and threw refuse in

nr il fis
CAUSED BÏ CHILDREN 
PLAYING WITH MATCHES

has ;a ken

the commencement
j recognize that this strenu- 

determiued lighting is but the pro- front, 
lude to greater deeds and further vie- whal heavier titan usual, and the on 

1 trust the si< k and wounded | emv's artillery has been more aggres-
The

spat on
their laces,- while crowds hurled all 
kinds of vile, epithets at them- Had 
it j-jo't been 'for the Red Gross Society 

would hav- almost died of star 
On the other

i
are doing well. vation» sa> s 

hand, after being exchanged, they re
ft'iv«*d the most kindly treatment on 
their way through Holland.

?.. vo.. but w ith little net results, 
enemy ÿ aeroplanes and snipers have 
been particularly active.

"On the morning of Saturday, Sept. 
25. a demonstration was carried out by 

Thfe German trenches

tBarlow.
" ‘George U. & V 

“The following reply has been sent

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Qct. 2—Ne fewer than 

683 fires,, one million and a half dol
lars damage to property and the loss 
of thirty-eight lives occurred during 
the year 1914 in Canada as the direct 
result of children playing with mat 
ches. The conservative commission 
today issues a warning to^mothers ot 
the Dominion.

to His Majesty:
■••To His Majesty, the King. Buck

ingham Palace:
•••Your Majesty’s forces in France 

are jleepl> grateful for Your Majes
ty's most gracious message. There is 
no sacrifice the tr<

our division.
heavily manned, and our artillery 03. MICHAEL CIME 5 Dr. Jackson's Roman 

SON PROMOTED; SOW 
A LIEUTENANT

machine gun and rifle five are believed 
to have, caused numerous casualties.

communies Meal The Only 
“Money Back” f ood

tops are not prepar- 
hold the honor and

The enemy’s official 
tion stated that an attack had been 
made by us and had been repulsed 
with heavy loss. This, of course, is
false.

td to make to up 
; he traditions of Your Majesty s arm>.

final and completeand to secure a 
victory.

IX p. French. F:eld Marshal ’J That is a fact. It is all very well to 
make claims and let. the other fellows 
take chances. Roman Meal- Co. does 
not ask you to take chances. It asks 
you to try Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal 
or Roman Meal Nuggets for constipa
tion. which, if they do not relieve com
pletely, naturally, delightfully, will give 
>uur money back. Because it does this 
naturally by the bran and tasteless 
flaxseed contained in it. stimulating the 
bowel muscles and lubricating the 
bowel canal, it strengthens the wasted 
muscles through exercise and over
comes the drying of the lining of the 
bowel which has resulted from the 
foolish use of drugs, 
drugs, it thus removes the cause of 
constipation instead of making it 
worse. If you take a drug your bowels 
may move but your constipated habit 
will be worse. If you take Roman 
Meal or its ready cooked form Roman 
Meal Nuggets—> mir bowels will as 
certainly move but your constipated 
habit will be lessened. Dr. Jackson's 
Roman Meal Nuggets can bo carried in 
the pocket or han lbag on outing trips 
or sports. Carry a pocketful. They 
prevent fatigue. Ask your doctor. At 
all grocers, 10 and 25 cents.

Reports indicate considerable move- 
”The Field Marshal commanding-in. | ^ Qf tro0j>s jn..the rear of the en- 

thief ha- received, the mf* , etm,3 ,inea opportto our (ront. Our
W ,r',m Karl LiL'hetier. uatea Anc | lvorklng pa^.it,s ilave repaired tile utlaua. Oct. S.-Private James Ar- 
•JTib of S. p:ember, B' , slight damage to our wire and para- t|Uir Clark, son of Dr. Michael Clark,

lo -ir John n 1 ** pets caused by the enemy’s shell fire m. P.. for Red Deer, who has been
and have been continuously employed through every fight with the Princess 
improving the ' nos. Our patrols con- Pats since that famous regiment went 
tinue to be very active at night. to France, has been given a commis-

"Brig-Gen. Morrison. D.S.O. (Otta- sion on the personal • recommendation 
wai. senior artillery divisional com- of Major Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, mtnis- 
mander. row having fully recoverd his ter of militia. During the ministers 
wonte,i strength, has taken command1 visit to France he sent tor young 
of the artillery of the Second Canadian | Clark arid complimented him on his 
Division, while Br;g.-Gen. Thacker has gallantry Clark is now attached to 

1 assumed command of the divisional the 12th Reserve Battalion at Shorn- 
artillery of the First Canadian Ik-jcliffe at lieutenant.

EVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF EIGS

DIED.

EDMONDS—In this city, on the 3rd 
Inst.. Charles William, son of Mary 
and the late Alfred Edmonds.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, R. E. 
Plumpton, 5„1 Mecklenburg street.

RANDALL—In this city, suddenly, on 
Sunday, October 3rd, Herbert S. 
Randall, at the age of forty-nine 
years, leaving his wife, three chil
dren, three sisters and three broth
ers to mourn.

EVANS—At the General Public Hob 
pital on October 3, after a short ill 
ness, Albert Evans of Rothesay 
leaving his wife to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. frorr 
his late residence, Rothesay.

headquarter:
■ Mv warmest congratulations to you 

on the sub- 
ha vc achieved

arid all serving und« r you
staritial success you

best wishes for progress inand my 
your import a iv operations.

•Kitchener.’
Special crJi-r of the day by Field 

MarF.uil Sir John French, t-ommar. 
.icr-in-cliiof of the British arm; in tb

it feverish, bilions, consti
pated, give frnit laxa

tive at once.
field Unlike allreached a definite 

in the great battle which com 
Our allies

We have now

iST. STEPHEN MEN HUBT 
IN MJT0 ACCIDENT

• meiieed on 
in .he south hav pierv- d the encinv .

ctvrcnchments, and effected 
upturns of prisooers, guns ami

• Major H. H. Matthews has assum
ed command of the Eighth Infantry j 
Battalion.

the J.'rh inst.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated ; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
\ fX,colSU breath bad* tbroat sore doesn’t 

^^eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels 
and you have a well and playful child

“fruit laxative," and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little "insides" 
clean and sweet.

Keep It handy, Mother! A little giv
en today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for a 50-cent bottle of "California 
Syrup of Figs.” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
for grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Re- 
member there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
is made by the "California Fig Syrup 
Company." Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

GAVE UP C1MIS5I1 
18 El TO IHE FRONT

The French army on our immediate 
v.is been heavily oppos- d. but 

brilliantly succeeded in seeuriug f'flBARGAINS!
All This Week

At the

$50,000
Patriotic Auction

has
av important position, known as the 
\ iinv ridge.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Oct. 3.—Uriah Stan- 

I hope and Alfred McCouprey left St.
. .. I Stephen Saturday morning in Mr.

Luiet. Ne shit, formerly wi.h the i stcuhope’s auto for a hunting trip to 
Norton Griffiths Vo. here, who went j Pocolocan< At
overseas with the 2-ith Battalion, «as' J _loseph and Max Scullin,

the officers slated to remain in j whQ wçre to enjoy the outing with 
;1 vvinn tae battalion went tojthom When they were four miles 

Frame. W hen he learned that he | thjs slde of st George, things began 
could not go as an officer, he resigned fQ happen while going down a steep 
his commission and accompanied the ^ ^lr stanhope, who was driving 
troops as a private, binoe going over car gianCed over his shoulder
to France he has won promotion and 
now ranks as a sergeant in his old 
battalion.

Capture of Hill 70
Tlu* operations of the British for 

successful, andm-s have lxen most
i avv ba-l gr-at and important, results. 
(M morning of the 25th the first 
unit fourth corps attacked and carried 

lu-my- first and most powerful 
of entrenchments, extending from 

right flank at Or nay tc

Rolling Dam they

EORD TO REPLY 
THROUGH THE PRESS

England Children love this harmless
1
our .-xtrenie
a .point north of the Hohenzollern re 
doubt, a distance of 6,500 yards.

••This position* was exceptionally 
r i eng, consisting of a double lin* 
which included some large redoubts 
ftud a network of trenches and 
tombproof sh-lter. Dueouts were 
constructed at short intervals all along 
t;u. line, sonm of them being large 
covers, thirty feet below the ground.

"The 11th corps in general reserve 
bI ,1 th. 3rd cavalry div ision were sub 
frequently thrown into the tight, .and 
finally the. 2Sth division. After the 
vicissitudes attendant upon 
great light the enemy's line and sec 
ond line posts were tak n. 
manding position! known as Hill 70. in 
advance of Loos, was finally captured 
end a strong line established and con
eolidated in close proximity to the As evidence that the low rate excur- 
German third and last line. sions to Boston have proven very at-

"Thc main operations south of La trac^Ve to the people of St. John and 
Bassee Canal were much facilitated vicinityf the Eastern S. S. Corporation 
and assisted by subsidiary attacks bave extended the date of sale until 
delivered by the 3rd and Indian corps October 29th. October is the ideal 
and the troops of the second army.
Great help also was rendered the oper- 

by the fifth corps east of Y pres, 
during which some important captures 
were made.

-We also are much indebted to Vice- 
Admiral Bacox and our naval com- on 
rades tor the valuable cooperation of pose

Cross Society and the Soldiers Com
fort Association. Mrs. John McAvity 
president of the Red Cross Society, 
and Mrs. George McAvity, president 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort I.eague, will 
be present and tell of the aims of 
these organizations.

fpr a second, and the next thing they 
knew the car was cross ways of the 
road, and all four occupants thrown 

The Scullin brothers sustained
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 3. —Major GeneraJ Sir 
Sam Hughes received a telegram today 
from the secretin ;, of Henry. Ford, the 
American automobile manufacturer, 
saying: “A reply to your telegram will 
he made through the Toronto news
papers.”

On Thursday last General Hughes 
wired Ford asking if it were true as 
reported in the press that he had de
clared himself opposed to the Franco- 
Brttlsh loan, that he would withdraw 
his patronage from any hank which 
took part in the loan and that if he 
had his way he would tie a tin can to 
the commission and send them out of 
the country.

General Hughes today made no com
ment upon the fact that he had had no 
reply for several days and then only 
an intimation from Ford's secretary 
that the answer would be made 
through the press.

Another Alleged Interview
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 3—In an accred

ited interview this evening, Mr. Henry 
Ford, head of the Ford Motor Com 
pany, while saying he neither cared 
to affirm or deny the statement attrib 
uted to him, and which was said tc 
have been made In New York^ecent 
ly, to the effect that he was opposed 
to the Anglo-French war loan, said li 
his opinion the consummation of the 
loan would only mean a prolongation 
of the war. He placed himself irre 
vocably on record as opposed to mill 
tarism and everything in connection 
with it, particularly preparedness.

1 out.
j but slight injuries, and summoned 

Dr. Taylor from St. George,
: found McCouprey with a dislocated 
I shoulder, and Stanhope with one ear 
! hanging to his head by one muscle.

Dr. Taylor put the two injured men 
! in his car and brought, them to St.
, Stephen where their injuries were 
treated at the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital.

Fourteen Deaths.

At the Board of Health offices last 
week fourteen deaths were registered, 
resulting two each from entera volltia 
a^nd premature birth, and one each 
from enteritis, asthenia, meningitis, 
consumption, heart disease, cholera in
fantum, cerebal embolism, osteomelitis 
tibia, carcinoma of stomach .and rheu- 
matiol arthritis.

Opening This Evening at 7.30
St Andrews and Queen’s Rinks

And continuing until Saturday at 10 p.m.
SUED FOB LIBEL ON 

• MAIOR OF MONTREAL
|CERIUM KELLÏ TO 

FICHE EXTRADITION
Autumn Excursions to Boston.

Ï

You Can Buy 
Anything You Want Montreal, Oct. 3—Mr. Jules Four- 

filer, editor of the French weekly of 
this city, L’Action, was am sled Sat
urday, charged with criminal libel, at 
the Instances of Mayor Mederic Mar
tin, and he will appear for a hearing 
on Wednesday. He is out on bail, 
$1,000. The criminal action is the 
outcome of an* article published in 
L'Action, in connection with- alleged 
pffers of an asphalt company to cor
ruptly Influence the Mayor and some 
pther members of the City Council in 
favor of a civic awarding of contracts.

month to visit Boston. Chicago, Oct. 2—Thomas Kelly, the 
millionaire Canadian contractor, ar 
rested here yesterday in connection 
with alleged frauds in the construc
tion of parliament buildings at Winni 
peg. declared today that he would 
•fight extradition, and go back when 
good and ready.”

East St. John Circles.utions

A meeting will be held, at the 
Courtenay Bay Mission at 3.30 o'clock 

Tuesday. October 5, for the pur- 
of forming a circle of the Red

the fleet.
"Our captures have amounted to 

three thousand prisoners and FOUR RECRUITS IT 
PM MEETING

overi
BOme 25 guns, besides many machine 
guns and a quantity of war material.

-The enemy haa suffered heavy loss- 
es. particularly In many counter-at 
tacks, which he has endeavored lo 
wrest back captured positions, but 
which have all been gallantly repuls-

QUEEN'S COUNTY 
MACHINE GUN FOND

1

Quality! Quantity! Variety!Charles W. Edmonds,

The many friends of Charles Wil
liam Edmonds will regret to learn of 
his death which occurred Sunday 
afternoon. Deceased had lived In St. 
John the greater part of his life and 
was well known In the livery business. 
Besides his mother he leaves one 
brother, John M., in New York, and 
three sisters, Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, of 
this city; Mrs. E. A. Harrison, of 
Waltham, Mass., and Mrs. W. R. 
Hargraves of Los Angeles, California.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., Oct. 2.—A well at

tended recruiting meeting was held 
in the Opera House last night. Mayor 
Salter presided and the meeting was 
ably and eloquently addressed by 
Lieutenant J. L. Ralston and Hance 
J. Logan. As a result four young 
men

ed by our troops.
“I desire to express to the army 

under my command my deep apprecia
tion of the splendid work they have 
accomplished, and my heartfelt thanks 
for the brilliant leadership displayed 
by Gen. Sir Douglas Haig and the 

and divisional commanders who

All three arc well represented in the merchandise to be 
offered for sale.

There are no expenses to be deducted—the cost is 
being borne by the Daughters of the Empire, so that 
EVERY DOLLAR goes to the

Contribution by Loyal Orange Lodge 
No. 150, Brigg’a Corner, Queens Co., 

182.00, bringing the total receipts to 
ate from the Parish of Chipman to 

$808.75.
It has been sugested that some of 

the successful men who are natives of 
Queens, but doing business outside of 
the county, might well join in bringing 
this fund up to an even $4,000.00, It 
will require less than $340.00 to do 
this.

<*- rdenlisted in the Eighty-Fifth.
Icorps

acted under his orders in the main 
attack.

In the same spirit of admiration 
and gratitude I wish particularly to 
comment upon the magnificent spirit, 
indomitable courage and dogged ten
acity displayed by the troops of the 
old and new army and the territorials, 
who have vied with one another in 
the heroic conduct displayed through
out the battle, and by the officers and 
non-commissioned officers.

“I feel the utmost confidence and 
assurance that the same glorious splr-

,, ,« tNew Position.

Walter Shaw of Wall street, who 
was in the employ of the I. C. R. for 
nearly twelve years, has resigned to 
accept a good offer from the Boston 
& Maine Railroad. He will leave in 
the near future to enter upon his new 
duties as freight tracer with head
quarters in Boston. His many friends 
are congratulating him on his appoint
ment and units in wishing him every 
success.

Ve

Patriotic Fundm ■;.! ■ y v
it which has been so marked a feature 
throughout the first phase of the great 
battle will continue until our efforts 
are crowned by final and complete 
victory.

“30th of September, 1915.
"Signed, J. D. P. French, Field 

Marshal Commander-in-Chief. ...
“British army in the field/

Ja tOra
You Can’t Afford to Stay Away

follow the crowds
Who will be the first?

What's your bid? $50,000 In a week!
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Patrons Highly Pleased With Our New P#licy of futures 

llinmi ft I Artistic end Mysterious VaudevilleIMPtKIAL-THE GREAT RICHARDS
CONTINUATION 0T

Vitagraph Co.’s Great Hit 
SERIAL STORY

Earta Williams - Anita Stewart

SIXTH CHAPTER Of THE

Jesse L. Lasky Presen 
VICTOR MOO&

Eminent Broadway Comedian

IN THE 4-PART COMEDY

“SNOBS” “GODDESS”
Sweet and Beautiful

Celestia Stays in Tenement.
Peace Reigns Where She Goes. 

Freddie the Ferret Finds Her.
1 he Detectives Find Freddie.

Clean, Clever and Consistent

A Geo. M. Cohan Production.
Ran a Whole Year In New York.

By Geo. Branson Howard.
Milkman Who Becam; Duke.

The first of Our New Mon.-Tue. Has A'ready Made Splendid 

Photoplays Impression
I

ANIMATED WEEKLYTHIS
WEEK'SWORLD’S NEWS IN

Vaudeville Act at 3.30. 8 & 9.15 Professional Orchestra

WED.: MARY PICKE0RD IN “BEHIND THE SCENES” 
Nights 10c, 15c and Boxes 25c. MATINEES 

AS USUALPRICES:

Look At These Things—
Then Get Ready to Buy

Groceries ot all kinds; hardware, dry goods, drugs, country pro- 
carriages, sleighs, automobile, motor fixtures and 

etoves, lumber, coal, hardwood,duce, china, art,
supplies, furniture, pianos, organs, .
pool table, billiard table, boots, shoes, stationery, faneywork, home- 
rooking, traits, canoes, pictures, waU paper-ânythlng else worth
mentioning.

*
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AIR RAID IN CHAMPAGNE BY THE FRENCH

Qhe Got
rv

MEN \

SIXTY-FIVE FRENCH AERO
PLANES BOMBARD ENEMTS 

POSITIONS AT VAUZIERY

I RED CROSS
Queen» county, Oct. 1-* 

e concert m held et the \ 
ill on Wedneeday night la 
Ighfleld branch of the Red 
ty The accompanist for 
was Mrs. Medley Pearson; 
n S. Gamblin', stage man- 

Pearson. About thirty! 
realized and a programke 
ionises, vocal and le*tru
ie, readings, sketches, etc, 
ed. The following took 
and Mrs. Robt Mitchell,

>n, Ada MoMaus, F. W.
Smith. Vella Carmichael, 

.can, Eva McManus, Laura 
ia Thorne, Medley Pear- 
Hamblin, Jr., Robt. Ward, 

Arta Pearson. Lulu 
Stvens and Steward

-dtfh *-£

I
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Biggest Enterprise
• Dropped on German Positions and Station and Aviation Base

of Kind Ever Undertaken — Hundreds of Shçlls

ik

Struck—Moving Train Cut in Two by Bombs From French Air
craft

.77

■ i

Germans Using Poison Gas Shells in West. '
1
P DORCHESTER B0IR1 DF 

HEALTH CENSURED IT 
CITIZENS MASS MEETING

Ni -Parle, Oct. 2.—A squadron of sixty-flvo French aeroplanes, today 
bombarded the railway station at Vouzlery, and the station grounds 
near Challerange, according to the official statement issued tonight 
by the war office. No additional progress is recorded for the Allies.

The text of the communication follows:
“Our heavy artillery has co-operated with the British fleet in the * 

•bombardment of the German batteries at Weetende, Belgium.
“In Artois the enemy directed, on our entire front, between Neu- 

vllle-8t. Vaaet and the wood to the north Bouchez, a violent can
nonade to which we very energetically replied.

“An intense bombardment by both sides has occurred to the north 
Berry-Au-Bac, in the direction of the Cholera Farm, and to the south 
In the direction of Saplgnewl.

“On the Champagne front there has been cannonading on all 
aides, in which the enemy has again made use of shells containing suf
focating gases.

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle, to the north of Fllrey, there 
has been several outbursti from the German artillery against our 
trenches, but our batteries put a stop to this.

“In Lorraine a new and strong reconnaissance of the enemy was 
repulsed and dispersed to the south of the forest of Parroy.

“In Champagne one of our. gun aeroplanes hit a hostile captive 

balloon, which dropped to the earth In flames.
“A squadron of sixty-five aeroplanes today bombarded the railway 

station at Vouziers, the aviation ground near the town and the sta
tion at Challerange. More than three hundred shells were dropped on 
the objects aimed at, which were struck. Another bombardment cut 
In two a moving train near the station at Laon.”

<V'
Safe In France.
,fe has received a card front 
attain Keefe, who wrltea 
where In Prance of his sale 
re with the 26th Battalion.
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JUST a little different 
and just a little 
smarter than any 

other Raglan coat you 
will see this Fall.
((The effect is produced 
by clever designing and 
expert tailoring.
((Note the close-fitting 
collar and generous 
lapels, the patch pockets 
and the cuffs.
(( Shield lined and finish
ed with that care and 
devotion to detail that 
good dressers demand 
and appreciate.

We are exclusive 
agents.

y Pel icy of Features
Undue delay in coping 
with typhoid epidemic — 
Strong resolution unan
imously adopted by meet
ing.

itérions Vaudeville

T RICHARDS
PROGRAMMES!

' # : 
i ■ ■ ,4 \i* i *

!r ‘ u- -,
EFaph Co.’s Great Hit

UAL STORY
Williams - Ault. Slewwt

CHAPTER Of THE

V,Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Oct. 3.—At a very large

ly attended mass meeting of the citi
zens of Dorchester this afternoon the 
whole situation as it stands regard
ing the epidemic which Has overtaken 
the town was frankly and earnestly 
discussed. Great dissatisfaction was

i\

I

3DDESS” 1
expressed over the attitude of the 
County Board of Health and their ap
parent unwillingness to act within 

'tfietr^Ttgtits and promptly. It 
stated

;• ■wed and Beautiful
lays in Tenement*
Reigns Where She Gee», 

iddie the ferret finds Her.
1 he Detectives find fuddle.

mEVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF FIGS

was
on the best of authority that 

ten days were allowed to elapse 
fore an analysis of the milk could be 
obtained. Reference was also made 
to the entire absence on the part of 
the Board of Health of anything re
sembling a general inspection of the 
sanitary conditions of the cdttmunity. 
The board for reasons entirely known 
to themselves, have failed to provide 
a physician, the citizens have taken 
the matter in hand and secured Dr. 
Atkinson who was unanimously re
quested by the citizens to remain in 
Dorchester and grapple with the situa
tion, the citizens pledging themselves 
to stand by him. The following 
lutions were passed unanimously, and 
are self-explanatory:

“Resolved whereas there

MINTREIL LEER 
CRUSHED TO DEATH II 

AUTOMODILE ACCIDENT

... -

*:

ady Made Splendid 

Impression fyS)B i
i.

IMATtD WEEKLY >:

J. A. Labelle, K. C„ and 
Kodolph Bedard, Account
ant, lost lives when car 
crashed through fence.

If feverish, bilious, consti
pated, give fruit laxa

tive at once.

rofessional Orchestra

‘BEHIND THE SCENES” 
Sc and Boxes 25c

t

mfmm
Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 

child. See if tongue is coated ; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
\ fX-colSU breatb bad> tbroat sore doesn’t 

*^eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels 
and you have a well and playful child

“fruit laxative.” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little “insides” 
clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little giv
en today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for a 50-cent bottle of "California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
for grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Re- 
member there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
Is made by the "California Fig Syrup 
Company." Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

A. Gilmour
68 King St.

now pre
vails in this locality an epidemic pro
nounced by the members of the Local 
board of health to be typhoid fever, 
which has assumed "alarming 
tions and is attended by lamentable 
mortality. And whereas Dr. W. A. 
Cameron has succumbed to the disease 
and the only other resident medical 
doctor has been forbidden by the de
partment of Justice to administer to 
the sick.

fe -■

Montreal, Oct. 3—Mr. J. A. Lebelle 
K. C., Montreal, was crushed to death 
undt r an automobile near St. Rose, 
SqAday morning, and Mr. Rodolphe 
fieeKl, accountant of this . city, a

• ■ -

, i
t propor-f'f

.

friend of Mr. La belle's, who was ac
companying the lawyer on a trip, died 
later in the day at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital from injuries received in the 
accident. The chaffeur, Chabot, also 
was severely injured, and was remov
ed to the Hotel Dieu. The fatalities 
resulted from the machine leaving the 
road at a curve antf crashing through 
a fence.

:
“And whereas in the opinion of this 

public meeting the measures taken 
by the Board of Health for the 
ty lias been attended by unnecessary 
delay and are still inadequate to

V
k

Children love this harmless
VI

\

with the disease or stamp It out and 
further steps are possible and immedi- 
ately necessary.

“Therefore resolved, by this meeting 
that the local board of health be re
quested and required to exercise its 
power In taking steps to cause at 
a duly qualified medical doctor to be 
provided, who shall remain constantly 
In the affected district while the epi- 
domic lasts, and also to procure ad
ditional nurses and other necessary 
aid forthwith, and that a copy of this 
resolution be communicated at once to 
the chairman of the local Board of 
Health, the secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health and to the At- 
torney Genera! of the province.

“Moved by Hon. Chief Justice Lan
dry and seconded by M. G. Teed. K. 
C„ that the chairman of the Board 
of Health be notified by telephone of 
the passing of the first resolution and 
that Dr. Atkinson is now here 
request and that it is the desire of the 
meeting that he remain here until the 
disease is stamped out. And further 
that Dr. Atkinson be

The deceased*, who was the widow of drunkenness, asked tha: he be let go 
Edward Balcomb, formerly lived in this ! and lie would enlist. The recruiting

j officer was sent for.
Two drunks were sentenced to fines 

of .<s each.

Mines; A T Dolan, Attleboro; J C 
Noyes and wife. Portland ; R B Ilall, 
J A Thom, J H Kaplin, J Rost, 1 Stern, 
G Nagley, Montreal; I B Kirtland, New 
York; Miss L MacFarlane, P E 1; J J 
Kerr, Hamilton : J S Rowler and wife, 
Brooklyn; \V .1 Lind, J A Croden, To
ronto; XV XV Mowhy, A J Gray, J it 
Robinson, M G White, J Pick. New 
York; G Lewis, Rochester; J A l>ou 
don, XV M Johnson, G E Dies. Mont
real; XV R Little, Ottawa; C H R Bird, 
Montreal; Mrs R E Hornfrev, Eng
land; G E Murray and wife, Lawrence, 
Mass; J A XX’oods. Belfast; X C Mac- 
Lean, J C Baker, Toronto; E L Wet- 
more, F A Laudon, Montreal; R (’ 
Houston, J Craig. Toronto; George c 
Allen. Point de ('hene; AE McSwee- 
ney and wife, Aime Bourque, Monc
ton; Dr XX'eaver and wife, Fredericton ; 
Rev Mr Frauchett and wife, Han land , 
Mrs E B Chandler, Moncton; Mrs J 11 
Douglas, Mrs E X Rhodes. Miss Pipes 
and chauffeur, Amherst, X S.

Victoria.
Miss M Fowlie, Fredericton; A F 

Stllwell, Hampton; E Gagnier, Mont
real; F E Preston, New York; M A 
Mack, Toronto; 1$ Sobie, do; A C 
McCurdy, Ponland. Me; E McDouell. 
Montreal; K A Brown, Fredericton ; V 
II Collins and boy. Moncton ; L Tur- 
cott, Montreal; Roy B Dann, Moncton ; 
J E Sewell, Fredericton; E Grandie- 
mire, Canveboro: X' Crandlemire. do; 
T R Smith, do; G XV Tillman. Glass 
ville; Henry Hill. Halifax; G A Lear. 
Hamilton; A McCausland, Brantford ; 
Edmond Brosseau. Montreal; XX’ S 
Miller, Moncton; XVm Mitchell, Pro
vide ace, R I; Irvin Ingalls, Grand 
Man i.v, XX’m McIntosh, Sussex; R R 
Denison, Sussex: D A Campbell, do; 
J C araeron, do; C K .Fetheringham. 
Toronto, Jas Reid. Fredericton : O l* 
Ogilvie, Chicago: J P XVright, Monc
ton; J P Cameron, Sussex.

Dufferln.
Hugh R Lawrence and jvii’a, St. 

George, N B; XV H Ennis, Boston. 
B E Dakin, Montreal; A S Bruce, 
Brooklyn, X Y; B X Davis, Toronto ; 
Robt J Bell, Joggins Mines; C B 
Crosby, Y^fmouth. N S; Mrs C H 
Jones, Lynn; T E Sullivan, M T 
Austin, Lubec, Me; M B Willis, Sus 
sex; Geo H Aletter, Montreal; H XV 
XX'allace, J A Dawson, Sussex ; XXr G 
Stackhouse, Winnipeg; Mr and Mrs 
E- Baker, South Bay; F A Symons,

J R XX'atson, Toronto; B H Kerr, 
Miss R Fogarty. Milltown; XX’ E Marks 
Moncton; J E Brooks, M D, F Spinney, 
Eastport, Me; H Pike, D Hayes. S.S. 
Calvin Austin ; XX' S McCart, L A 
Richardson, Easjport, Me.

VON RIIOENBES 
RITA RIBTHOIT IS 
CELEBRITE! IN RERUN

POLICE COURT.

PATRIOTIC FUND.Timothy Boyle, charged with using . 
abusjvo language to his wife and vio
lently resisting the police, pleaded T. XV. Breen .. ..
guilty to both charges and was sen- G. Olive.................
fenced to a fiue of ÿs or two months Michael McDade .... 
in jail on the first charge and #x0 or j Birthday penn-es. Oct 1, Selby 
ten months in jail on the .second
charge. J. A. 1». I rquhart, Hatfields Pr

re- Hon. H. A. M Keown. monthly 
j Hon. I. D. Haze», monthly....

Frank Bell, charged with drunken W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. 
nes$ and escaping from the chain

on \ FUNERALS. .. .. $' 3.UU 
10.00 
5.00

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Palmer 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of her son, Thomas 
Palmer, 147» Durham street, to St. 
Peter’s church, the services being con
ducted by Rev. Father O'Hare, inter
ment being in the new Catholic cem
etery. The funeral was largely at
tended, amongst the mourners being 
three sons and three grandsons of the 
deceased.

The funeral of Miss Mary F. Coha- 
lan took place from her father's resi
dence, 557 Main street, at S.30 o'clock 
on Saturday morning. Many friends- 
were present to pay their last tribute 
of respect for the deceased. The re
mains were taken to St. Peter's churcn 
where a solemn requiem mass was 
sung. Rev. Pierre O'Hare. C. SS.R., 
was celebrant; Rev. P. M. Costello. C. 
SS.R., deacon, and Rev. XX'm. Hogan, ('. 
SS.R., sub-deacon. There was special 
music by the choir, and as (the body 
.was being removed after the service 
Visa Julia McCarthy sang the hymn 
“Have Mercy on Her.’’ Bearing in 
mind the valuable services rendered 
on many occasions the City Cornet 
Band, always appreciative of favors, 
sent a jiandsorae lyre of cream roses 
and carnations. The choir of Holy 
Trinity church sent a beautiful cres
cent of orchids and roses, and many- 
other friends and admirerers sent flow
ers. Interment was in the old Catho
lic cemetery and relatives acted as 
pall-bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Maria E. Magil- 
ton took place Saturday afternoon at 
half-past two o'clock from her late 
residence, 2S Adelaide street. Rev, j. 
A. MoKeigan conducted the services 
and the interment was in Fernhili 
cemetery. The funeral was largely at
tended.

The remains of Mrs. Henrietta Bal- 
comb arrived at noon on Saturday 
on the Boston train. From the sta
tion the remains were taken to Fern- 
bill for interment. The services were 
conducted by Rev. D. J. McPherson.

w .09Berlin, Oct. 2 (by wireless to Tuck
er ton, N. J.)—Field Marshal Xron Htn 
denburg's 68th birthday today was 
celebrated here in a notable way. A 
feature of the celebration was the 
driving of nails by one thousand chil
dren in the “Iron Hinidenburg,” the 
colossal wooden statue of the Field 
Marshall that was recently erected, 
and which is being sheathed with 
gold, silver and iron nails, in the in 
terest of a fund for rehabilitating 
East Prussia. An address was deliv-. 
ered by Count Von Revenitlow.

5.00 
15.00 
; - •

William Hanley was further 
mainied.SUED FOR LIBEL ON 

• MAYOR OF MONTREAL
iks |

I monthly...............
gang, was sentenced to two months in- j E. H 11o> t. monthly 
carceration on

100.00 
5.00 
5.00

L

the firs: charge and Dr. T Fred Johnston, monthly 
was remanded on the second Miss Homer

John Jamieson, charged with carry- ---------------
ing concealed weapons which, it is al- Lady Aberdeen.
leged were stolen by him, was allowed ■ The Marchioness o! Aberdeen, whoant Montreal, Oct. 3—Mr. Jules Four

nier, editor of the French weekly of 
this city, L’Action, was am sted Sat
urday, charged with criminal libel, at 
the Instances of Mayor Mederic Mar
tin, and he will appear for a hearing 
on XX’ednesday. He is out on bail, 
$1,000. The criminal action is the 
outcome of am article published in 
L'Action, in connection with- alleged 
pffers of an asphalt company to cor
ruptly influence the Mayor and some 
pther members of the City Council in 
favor of a civic awarding of contracts.

• is on her way to Canada, has accept- 
Mary Began. charged with inebriety, j ed the invi'ation of the Toronto Lo- 

\sas sent to the Home ol‘ the Good cal Council for XX'omen for a reception 
bhepherd. -o be held in her honor on October

John McGovern, charged with j l '-t h.

requested to 
remain and continue his services and 
•to visit the patients.”

It was also moved, seconded 
passed unanimously "That

Board of Trade.
The Board of Trade will meet at 3.30 

this afternoon, instead of at 8 o’clock 
in the -evening. This change was 
made so that there should be no inter
ference with the patriotic auction.

, , a commit
tee of three be appointed to lay the 
last resolution before the Board of 
Health, anj also the Attorney General 
of the province and to r 
the board in regard to other 
especially to see that

intry p ro
tures and 
hardwood, 
rk, home- 
se worth

co-operate with 
matters, 

a careful inspec
tion of all places complained of be

A

OUEEN'S COUNTY 
MACHINE GUN FUND

J Messrs. J. H. Hickman. C. L. Han- 
nington and James Friel 
ed such committee.

The general situation tonight is 
There

iety! were appoint.

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson, Bates A Co 

limited, Toronto.

sidered hopeful. are some 
cases that cause unusual anxiety. In- 
oculation has become quite 
and but one new

lise to be
general 

case is reported to-Contribution by Loyal Orange Lodge 
No. 150, Brigg’s Corner, Queens Co., 

142.00, bringing the total receipts to 
ate from the Parish of Chipman to 

$808.75.
It has been sugested that some of 

the successful men who are natives of 
Queens, but doing business outside of 
the county, might well join in bringing 
tirts fund up to an even $4,000.00, It 
will require less than $340.00 to do 
this.

<*-- ethe cest is 
e, so that HOTEL ARRIVALS.'«ti

A S Bruce, W M Tumely, N R Jen
nings, Toronto; C H Tyler. Manches
ter; J Sullivan, Boston; C Adslt, New 
York; N A McDonald, J C O’Beirne, A 
M Piper, T M Sib bald, G A Sterling. R 
S Keast, C W Smith, Toronto; G C 
Brown, Moncton; G H Hamilton, Glas
gow; Mr and Mrs Harrison, Lt Col A H 
Panel, Halifax; R J Bell, Joggins

.. ,•<-

jÉ -.-i ‘ y v
j

tO

Who will be the first?iy
-:.CWDS What'» your bid? $50,000 in * week I
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“Made in Canada” ; Ep

1 WyJL I i<unmnaM2 Table Salt l ..REGALPy
X ^ Salt is made

• J in Canada by 
Canadians,

Be practicaBy an(j it js an
patriotic Seo ideal Salt for
Æ 'he «able be- 
it costs 10c. or cause it stays 
$1,000 — U dry and tree 
"Midc IcCinuU- running the 

year round.
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'tide of Allied victory, ond In the end 
must pay heavily for her Ingratitude. 
Participation In the war will mean un
told hardship and suffering for her 
people. That will be a matter for 
regret. But aside from that the worst 
fate that Bulgaria’s enemies will wish 
for her is that she receives the pun
ishment she deserves. And she will 
probably get it.

$4“«I IfSite Stanèwefr little Bennp’8 Bote Book. : !
>Published oy The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 

SL John, N. a. Canada. SPIBY LEE PAPE.
Mary Watkins went away to the kuntry last week, wich she is 

still there, Mary Watkins beelng the prittiest geri in our nayberhood 
and mabe in the sity, and yestldday I got a postal card frum her, bee- 
ing a pickture of sunt wattlr with a lot of swans swimming erround 
awn top of it with Peaboddy Lake printed undirneeth, wat was rit- 
ten awn the postal card beeing, Deer Benny, this is a luvly plase, I * 
wish you were heer. Mary aWtklns. And wat was awn the bottum 
of the postal card but a big X, mecnlng a kiss.

C. wizz, Im her fello awl rite, or she woodent be sending me a kiss,
1 lhawt.

And wen Puds Simkins cairn erround 1 showed him the postal card 
and he looked at it, and I sed, l gess you see wat she put awn the bot
tum of it, dont you.

Well, wat of it. look at heer if you wunt o see aumthlng. sed 
Puds. And wat did he pull out of his pocket but a postal card frum 
Mary Watkins having the saim pickture of the syim wattir with the saim 
swans awn it and saying Deer Puds, this is a luvly plase, I wish you 
were heer, Mary Watkins. Ony lusted of beelng ejst a X awn the bot
tum thare was 2 of them, X X.

I gess you see wat she put awn the bottum of mine, dont you, sed 
Puds. Wich jest then Sid Hunt cairn up, and 1 put my potsal card In 
my pocket, not thinking "it was so grate as wat I did befoar I saw
Pudses.

ALFRED B. McQINLBY,
. Editor.

H. V. MucKINNON,
Managing Editor. Fall WalNew Gold and PlatinumUnited States Representatives:

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, lit 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill, London, E. C.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mail ..

«5.00
S.00

Semi-Weekly, by mail .... 2.00
Invariably in. advance. 

Advertising rates on application.

JEWELRY
X FOAnything you want to buy? You’ll 

find at the Patriotic Auction.
t In very pleasing and nevel designs. You 

will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Nam• Stand• tor Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer, and Jewekrs . King Street

ST. JOHN. N. U„ MONDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1915. We have prepared a 
Fall Boots at

Rally Day Exercises
Yesterday was observed as the an 

nual Rally Day in Centenary church 
At the morning service the Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough took for his subject “Sig

ne dealt with the Hags that
$4.0

Button and Lace 
Tan, Mahogany and 
Welts. Several shap 
the broad, easy last.

We are fighting jot a worths purpose, and me shall not lay down 
tit that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

IH-rlatn lo diatli. danger, disease and 
The Sunday school met in 

and marched into the

out arms un
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.
1

their rooms 
church and occupied the centre pews 
A Union Jack was strung up and caus
ed to flutter throughout the service.

In the afternoon> the Sunday school 
held the rally service. An address on 

its meaning, object, cost

mens and by his influence with the 
Grit appointed members of the Cana
dian Senate stood in the way and 
prevented the people of Canada from 
aiding thé Motherland when the Moth
erland notified them that such aid was 
needed and plainly specified the form 
in which it would be most acceptable.

Can Lite Telegraph get behind that'
It is today Clearly and solely due 

to the pernicious influence of Sir Wil-

THE TELEGRAPH AND THE NAVY. I
We know tha 
Boot, thi, fall 
and fit, unapprt

In an effort to shit; from the Liberal 
the shameful responsibility for

Helo, Sid, look what I got frum Mary Watkins, sed Puds.
And lie showed Sid Hunt his postal card, saying, Dont forget to 

look at the bottum of it.
O well, wat of it, sed Sid. And he took a postal card out of his 

pocket and showed to us, and wat was it but the saim pickture say
ing, Deer Sid, this Is a luvly plase, 1 wish you were heer, Mary Wat
kins. And wat was awn the bottum of it but 3 kisses, XXX.

1 hot you put wun or them awn yureself to make it look like moar, 
sed Puds. And he put his own postal eard in his pocket as if he did- 
eut think it was so grate as wat he did befoar he saw Sid Hunts, and 
I dont no weather Sid Hunt met nnyboddy with 4 kisses awn a postal 
card frum Mary Watkins or not, but 1 wooden be surprised if he did.

“Loyalty," 
and reward, was given by A. M. Bold 

Judge E. T. V. Knowles gave a 
of Centenary Sunday

the fact that Canada is not represent- 
the Empire's fighting lines by 
Of the largest and finest ships

brief history 
school, dating from 1839 to the pres- 

A short address was given

ed in

ent time.
by Mr. Myers, superintendent of the 
Methodist Sunday school, Edinburgh 
Scotland. The orchestra gave several 
selections among which wen1 the nav 
tonal anthems of England, France anti 

There were special hymn?
and at the close of

that science could build or money sup
ply the Telegraph says: “The people 

know (fuite well that iof this country
Borden and his friends have been K'ng St. IllMr.

to full control since September, 1911. frid Laurier and the d,.loyal action 
ami that it '» childish o chaise the ; of hi, parasite, in the Canad.an Sen 

responsibility for | ate that there is no "Canada." no 
•New Brunswick,'' no "Nova Scotia”

Russia.
and recitations 
the service three cheers were given 
tor the wounded boys at the front.

The Epworth 14?aite of Christian 
Endeavor mot at 5.3 V o clock in the 
church parlor after which they went 
in a body to the evening service at 
which the pastor spoke on "The Stan
dardized Life."

I
Liberal party with

inactivity of their opponents since j pita

weekb in Boston.

Mrs. A. W. Reed accompanied 
aughters and will spend twofrom ' to represent this country in the Dread-Such a statementthat time. Ideliberate 1 nought squadron in the North Sea.

Can the Telegraph get behind tha'-'’
the Telegraph is not only a

■presentation of the facts but it 
insult to :he intelligence

Every dollar, every cent you spend 
at the Patriotic Auction this week 
goes towards the Patriotic Fund.

is. as well, an
Vl ‘TelVknottm aiTthc' Telegraph ; ««*«<»• Will .U -lat o to deto.,1 the

of the gentleman who referred 
i to the British Government as 
Highbrows of Downing Street, or will i 

i raw l when cornered and wi;hj 

smug hypocrisy continue to deplore 
, the introduction of politics in 
times?

Will the Telegraph continue to at 
tempt to mislead the people oil this t 1* t ReThe facts

■
Looking up Absentees.

Harr> llorsman. a military police 
of the f.f-th Battalion, now at Yal- 

earlier, was iii the city on Saturday, 
rounding up absentees.

of the men were out on passes.

van not get behind them.
\\ hen the

the 1,-iestiou of Canadian par- 11 
in Imperial defence xvas il 

of he first to which the premier 
lie did not

*
We Icourse

Borden Government took
The Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price. Inci
litipauon

devoted his attention, 
proceed as

He said that
1

but had overstayed their time, while 
others had taken French leave for a 

Mr. llorsman, who is a

:

The Fifth Child 
Needs Glasses

J These r 
and iSir Wilfrid Laurier had few days, 

cousin of tht late Bandmaster Hors 
of the Sons of England Band 
that the Goth members are all

*Up his loyalty on the passage, 
resolutions providing for a Joint , 

scheme an t then go to sleep on the I 

Sir Robert Borden took the pat- 
businesslike way of it. He 

the Admiralty and, in effect,

RUSSIA AND BULGARIA. P. Cam
Russia has determined that Bulgaria iU p0(Mi heal h, and are enjoying the 

soldier's life very much, and that 
rhe> expect to break camp this week- 
adding that the boys are aiwajs glad 
to get The Standard, when it arrives 
In camp, and read it from beginning 
to end. On Saturday evening Mr. Hors, 
man took the train for Moncton to

of For every four children of 
school age who have normal 
eyesight, there is one who 
lias some defect in vision 
which should be corrected w ith 
classes.
Usually the glasses need be 
worn only for a few years— 
often only for close work.

• This care corrects the defect, 
or permits the slowly develop
ing eye to develop normally 
w ithout strain.
It's very wrong to blame a 
child for not keeping up with 
others of the same age if the 
little one is handicapped by 
poor sight. Many a child is 
punished for stupidity when 
the fault is that the parents 
have not given proper atten
tion to the little one's eyts. 
Proper attention to the child's 
eyes means careful examina

tion of the eves by a qualified 
specialist, 
rists are 
Let them examine your child's

shall openly declare herself at once 
with that end iti view has des-riotic and il_____ liand

patched an order to ^ he Russian Min
ister in Sofia that he is to leave the Foley’s Stoutid: "Canada is prepared to do what-

the Motherland says is necessary 
naval defence. What

Bulgarian capital if, within twenty- 
four hours. Bulgaria does not openly 
break with Austria and Germany and 
send away the Atistro-Uerman officers 
who have become attached to the Bul
garian army during the last tew weeks. 
The Opinion of observers is that Bul
garia will permit the Russian repre
sentative to go and will definitely al
ly herself with the Central Powers. 
If she*"so decides, Greece will come to 
the side of the Entente Allies so it is 
altogether likely the situation will be 
kept well In hand, although London 
and Petrograd are not disposed o 
minimize the seriousness of the new 
de\ elopment.

By all ethical laws that govern hu
man conduct Bulgaria should be the 
last country to take up arms against 
Russia. Even though the authorities 
in Sofia might delude themselves into 
the belief that the material future of 
their country would be best served 
by an alliance with the Central Pow
ers, they should not forget their debt 
to the Russians, nor the fact that 
an alliance with Germany must also 
nfean alliance with Turkey, their age
long enemy and oppressor.

If they l ave really decided to make 
common cause with die Central Pow
ers ihe authorities at Sofia must have 
forgotten Achmed Aga, the Turkish 
chieftain, who massacred five thou-

KECR BU
in he matter of Better have a few of our cr. 

man up country.
The handy little crate enab 

without breakage.
The weight of crock and cr: 

tell the exact weight of butter y 
MADE IN

James W.
_____  INQUIRE Of YOU

look up men there.do you want?"
can the Telegraph get behind that? 
The reply from the Admiralty is 

told in the words of the Churchill

jram and Mr. Bryan.
Rev Ralph J. Haughton in the Con

gregational church last evening, took 
for his subject ’ Joram -the William 
Jennings Bryan of the Old Testa
ment." He said a great many people 
were desirous of peace, but Jesus pro
nounced His blessing upon peace
makers, but declared that He Himself 

to bring peace but the 
"William Jennings Bryan, I 

Henry Ford and some other advocates 
of peace, believe that to abolish ar
mies and navies and forbid the manu
facture and sale of arms will mean the 
establishment of peace," sand Mr. 
Haughton. He felt, however, that this 

as wrong. He compared the ac
tif Joram and Mr. Bryan. He

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

‘Phone today Main 19/0

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

memorandum, as follows.
"The Prime Minister of the 

Dominion having inquired in 
immediate aidwhat form any 

that Canada might give would be 
most effective, we have no hesita- 

answering after a prolong eante not 
sword.ed considerat'on of all the circum

stances that it is desirable that 
such aid should include the pro
vision of a certain number of the 
largest and strongest ships of war 
which science can build or money Interesting

For Boys
Sharpe's optomci- 
. . h specialists. ■ fc-f'isupply."

pointed out that there could be no 
pea re while the peoples liberties were

Such ships of war. as desired by 
Vie Bnt.sh Admiralty assuredly did 

of “the improved 
If the Admiralty had

D. K. McLAREIN, LimitedEvening
Glasses1.1. Sharpe 1 Son, Manufacturers oti v mean cruisers

in danger.v.l class."
d such ships they would have Genuine Engiish Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Balata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings ef Every Description

Complete Stock at
64 Prinec Wm. St. "Phone 1121

|iC. P. R. Trainman to Wed.
Thomas Welch, of St. John, the 

popular brakeman on the Fredericton 
branch of the C. P. R. is to be mar
ried next Wednesday to Miss Inez Mo- 
Vicar, of St. Stephen. The ceremony,/*^ 
will be performed by Rev. Father 
O'Flaherty at the Church of the Holy 
Rosary, St. Stephen. Mr. Welch is at 
present enjoying a month's holidays, 
having started on his vacation this 
morning. During his absence Brake- 
man George Currie, of St. John, will 
run on the Fredericton branch.- Fred
ericton Gleaner.

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B. HERE’S QUITEfer them. Not asking for them

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9,30. Tuition 
Rates on application,

r to assume that they did not 
such vessels would meçt the You will all have read the 

Fund for Soldiers' Children," whi 
each Saturday, now set to w 
and girls you can get, who will p 
and addresses to me, together witl 
the cards to be given to them. 1 
in the greatest number of names 
7th October, 1 shall award either 
LOVELY STORY BOOK, whichev 
age limit in this contest, and onl; 
to the list.

Now get busy and see if we 
tries in this competition.

In that memorandum 
fcr.Vsh Admiralty stamped the at- 

... .(j Latr'er proposal with its dis

approval.
Can the Telegraph get behind that?

Saint John, N. 8.Next Time % S. Kerr.
Principal

Receiving from the Admiralty the 
specific information as to the class 
mi -.hips which would be of greatest 

what dhl Sir Robert Borden 
On December 1912, Sir

Try CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES
ALL SIZES

Butternut
Bread X)sen ice. 

next do 7
Robert Borden moved a resolution to

FOR 1916sand men, women and children in one 
Bulgarian community back in 1S76; 
they must have permitted time to ef
face the memory of Turkish atrocities 
in Philippopolis, when fifteen thousand 

! men. women and « liildren were mas
sacred, and when Mr. Gladstone made 
his stirring call to the nations of 

stop the

$200 for Soldiers' Comforts.
A. R. Sllpp, M. L. A„ returned this 

morning from Armstrong's Corner, 
Queens county, where he was one of 
the speakers at the ceremonies in con
nection with the opening of the new 
steel bridge across the Nerepis river 
there. The women of Armstrong's 
Corner had a patriotic picnic along 
with the opening of the new bridge 
and upwards of $200 was realized for 
the soldiers’ comforts work. The 
affair was successful from every 
standpoint and largely attended, peo
ple from the whole countryside being 
present.—Fredericton Gleaner.

: UNCprovide that Canada shrould vote 
UUd.OOu for the immediate provision 
of three Dreadnoughts as Canada's 

This was done

•iGOLD CHAIN TREE 
For a Limited Time 

with every pair of Eyeglasses. Eye
glasses from $3.00 and over.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians. 

Open Evenings

:Yen’ll Like It \
gif; to ihe Empire, 
one week after the House was sum- BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince WilliamLS V STANDARD C 

For Boys
moned.

Can the Telegraph get behind that? Europe to intervene and 
At once the Liberal opposition com-

193 Union Street.STEAM BOILERS Xslaughter.
It was for Bulgaria that Russia went Full Name.Let by Sir Wilfridmenced to fight.

Laurier, and seconded by Mr. Pugs-’to war with Turkey in 1877 and by
* the success then achieved paved the Window Frames iSashes Address.ley, they exerted every means in their 

power to oppose the Borden resolution 
and carried the debate to such un 
seemly length that it was necessary 
tor the government to introduce a 
measure of closure in order to shut 
off the stream of senseless wind from

The following new "Matheaon" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed 
late shipment: —
2—“Inclined" type on eklda, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklda, 20 h.p 

Also “Used.”
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon requesL

Pre-eminently 
the Favorite

way for ultimate Bulgarian indepen
dence. By the* treaty of San Stefano, 
Russia secured autonomy for the Bul- 
gars and enlarged their territory, al
though, at the Berlin conference, the 
following year, much of this territory 
was taken from them and given to 
Serbia and Roumania. It was Russia 
that advanced the. immense sum de
manded by Turkey for the Turkish 
railway aud other concessions in Bul
garia; it was Russia again that as
sisted the incorporation of Eastern 
Roumelia into a Bulgarian princlpall- 

I ty, and it was Russia that, as re

cently as 1898, was the prime power 
in the declaration of Bulgaria as an 
independent kingdom entirely free 
from Turkish suzerainty.

Can the Telegraph get behind that? Thu» It will be seen that praotlcal- 
Tbus It can be seen that the Cana- everything It has ot national exls- 

dlan premier and the Canadian Gov- tence Bulgaria owes to the great power 
eminent made every effort to put on awlnst which ahe would now throw 
the atatut# hooka of Canada an act herself. Turkey has ever been cast 
which would have provided ao Cana- ln the role of her oppressor and It Is 
da'a contribution to the British navy, Indeed difficult to conceive how the 
not a few crulaere of the Improved diplomats at Sofia, if sane, can Justify 
Brlotel type, which the Admiralty did their present course. Bulgaria, eld- 
not want, but three of the largest and Ing with Turkey and Germany, will 
strongest ships of war which «clone» have some affect on the progress of 
could build or money supply. Laurier the Allies' campaign In that partlcu- 
by hit speeches In the House of Com- 1er locality but she cannot turn the

Age Last Blr
Six days of bargains In any line of 

goods you choose. X*
• S

To Be Nurses.
Miss Mabel Ketchum, of West St. 

John left Saturday morning for Bos
ton en route to Newport, R. I., where 
she will take a course at Newport 
Hospital. Miss Doris Reed and Miss 
Natalie Reed left Saturday morning 
for Boston and will enter Newton Hos-

HANDWRITII
"Have used it for years," is the reply when 

you ask your friend if he ever tried

the opposition.
Can the Telegraph get behind that?
Finally, after Laurier or his lieutcn 

ants had moved several amendments 
the purpose of all of which was to 
delay the bill, Sir Robert Borden s 
proposal was carried and, in due time, 
reached the Senate. There it was de. 
feated by the vote of the Liberal Sena
tors, every Liberal in the Senate op
posing it with the exception of the 
late Senator Ellis. That killed the 
bill.

As many of you have shown 
are splendid writers I am letting 
in same. Write the following qi 
swers, on a piece of white paper 
coupons and send in to me not 1 
Both boys and girls may compete 
older than 15 years of age last t 
sends me in the most neatly writ) 
correct answers I shall award a pi 
or NICE STORY BOOK whichevt

WHERE iS^ PETROGRAD?

WHO 18 THE KING OF BUL

WHO IS KINjG GEORGE’S El

flilpte & flflachaÿs 
gcotdb (ibteftp

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New GlAgow, Neva Scotia

MALT
lAt BRINDLE'S for Hand Made Boots, 

Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
367 Haymarket 8q. Cor. Qllbert'a Lane 

ST. JOHN.

fI : UNCGet Our Price*

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. ltd.
Crin Street

:

It is purer and better—milder and mellow
er—richer and smoother—than most brands. 

Its popularity continues to increase.
CALENDARS for 1916 Paid the Claim.

The difficulties which have arisen 
between the city and the Monarch 
Dredging Company were smoothed, 
away Saturday morning when repre
sentatives paid the harbor and ferry 
department $700 in full for all wliar-

:
Your order should be placed at once to ensure an early delivery. 
Ask to see samples of our very artistic line.

Fi.CWWCLI.IING PRESS
Engravers and Printers, 3 Water Street, faring Market Square

I
J i£4- r

V ,___ZJLrà........................JLV ’■ • -

2 New Specials
- - in - -

Ladies Boots
At $3.50 Pair

Ladies’Dull Calf, Black Cloth 
Top, Button and laced Boots, 

$3.50 per Pair.
In the medium high cut top, the 

graceful, comfortable Cuban 
heel, and good, walking 

weight soles.

PerAll
PairSizes

Mail orders by Parcel PobL

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Si.

Printing

Snooting Supplies
*'D Hi*.

Latest Medels of all well-known makes of

Guns and Rifles
Best Grades of Ammunition and Sheeting 

Supplies of all kinds.

T. McAVITY&SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

BEWARE
Don t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until tht new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lota of good old hay on 
hand.

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
Union Street - West SLJolui

■W-7 and W-S1.Telephom

wmmm

i

WWm
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LOUIE SMITH 
REPOSTED MISSING 
/ IFTER ENGAGEMENT

THE APPEAL FOR MEN RANG 
FORTH AGAIN LAST NIGHT

$4-°° PATRIOTIC AUCTION 
OPENS THIS EVENING 

I CHANCE FOR TOU

For light,
FlakySPLENDID

Puff-Pastryfall Walking Boots
TrySt John boy with York 

and Lancaster Regiment 

was on firing line in 

France,

The need of the Empire placed before men of St.John 
by brilliant speakers at Imperial Theatre —Meet
ing Saturday night also. ,

A fine pumpkin will be 

first article offered for 

sale—Bargains for all.

FOR MEN vLa TourWe have prepared an extensive range of Men's 
Fall Boots at

Flour1 $4.00 A PAIR
Button and Lace—Box, Velour, Gun Metal, 
Tan, Mahogany and Nut Brown Calf; Goodyear 
Welts. Several shaped lasts, from the recede to 
the broad, easy last.

you here yet? Work Is to be done In 
France and Flanders; when are you 
going?’ The same question could be 
asked of many young men In St. John 
today, why are you here?

Oh people of St. John consider. 
What are we going to say If we are 
not represented 
should, when the war Is over? We 
will be ashamed to look our fellow 
men on the face. We will not be able 
to say ‘we have fought the good fight.

“I am afraid

♦ ♦ Who's going to buy the pumpkin? 
You've heard about the pumpklm? I; 
is not an prdinary pumpkin although 
it looks like one. Its shape, color, I 
size, taste, and other qualifications ‘ 
are just the same 
pumpkin, but it Is worth more than 
several score of ibe regular kind be
cause It Is a patriotic pumpkin 
probably even the oldest farmer has 
never known of a patriotic pumpklm 
but when he hears that one will give 
a hundred dollars or more to the pa
triotic fund, he'll realize just how 
loyal a pumpkin can be when the op
portunity offers. And the opportunity 
will offer at 7.45 this evening, in St. 
Andrew’s Rink

♦ SATURDAY’S HONOR ROLL ♦

♦ Arthur J. McGrath, SL John. ♦
♦ Nicholas Comeau, St. John. ♦
♦ John McGovern, Bathurst. ♦
♦ Chas. M. Anargo, Jamaica. ♦
♦ Cecil Boyer, St. John.
♦ Harold Wilson, St. John.
♦ Stanley Chlttick, St. John. ♦
♦ Thomas W. Moore, St. John. ♦
♦ Fred Muse, St. John

'Mrs. R. Morton Smith received a 
cablegram on Saturday afternoon from 
the secretary of the War Office in 
London as follows:

"Regret Inform you Second Lieuten
ant F. Morton Smith, York and Lan
caster Regiment, reported missing 
September 25-27. Not necessarily kill
ed or wounded. Secretary War Office, 
3.52 p. m.”

Lieut. Smith, who is a Rhodes schol
ar, of Mount Allison University, pro
ceeded some time ago to England to 
complete his studies, entering Exeter 
College in the University of Oxford. On 
enlisting for foreign service he receiv
ed a commission as second lieutenant 
in the York and Lancaster Regiment, 
which has taken a prominent ■part in 
the fighting. His brother, Sergt. Rol
and Smith is also in active service 
and is with the 26th Battalion, being 

! in charge of 
Their father, R. Morion Smith, recent
ly left the city on a visit? to the Old 
Country and was to have left New 
York yesterday afternoon on the 
steamship St. Louis.

During the morning service at Cen
tenary church yesterday the pastor, 
Rev. W. il. Barraclough, In referring 
to tlie news received, spoke feelingly 
in terms of appreciation of Lieutenant 
Smith as one who had always taken a 
deep interest in the work of the 
church. He-said he was sure that he 
voiced the sentiments of many friends, 
both church members and others, when 
he expressed the hope that good news 
will be received respecting the miss
ing officer.

I /♦
Makes iOellcloue 
Pic* and Tarts

* as any ordinary
in numbers as we

♦
Your Grocer Will Supply YouWe know that our range of $4.00 

Boots this fall are for style, quality 
and fit, unapproachable.

♦ X ow

f ♦ that a great many 
young men of this province and city 
are making excuses. I am afraid they 
do not realize what their duty is. 
There can only be one end to this war. 
When it is finished we will either be 

All that humanity 
has ever held dear, is trembling In the 
seal

A grand patriotic meeting was held 
In the Imperial Theatre last night.
There was a fair attendance. Dr.
Thomas Walker presided and the 
speakers of the evening were Vener
able Archdeacon Raymond and Rev.
Captain J. J. Mcl'askill, chaplain of flab
the 73rd Highland Regiment. Both that the recruiting sergeant would ac 
gentlemen delivered eloquent address-jeefrt from you If he had the authority 
es and there was much enthusiasm. ; to take hlg men by conscription.
D. Arnold Fox officiated at the piano, "I am glad that the war is to be 
and two hymns were sung. The audi- fought out in thi\ generation, we cai 
ence was specially privileged in being feel happy to think that the German 
present to hear the clear, concise menace is to be removed forever from 
treatment of Qic present situation, the land. It is better for us to fight it 
and doubtless, after pondering over ««it now than that our children should 
the message of the speakers, those have it to do

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 6*l

i freemen or slaves Who'll bid? Mayor 
Frink will be the auctioneer If you
don t think there's such a thing as a 
patriotic pumpkin—visit St. Andrew's 
Rink tonight and be convinced.

tK'ng St. Union SL Main SL The only excuse that Is justl- 
for not enlisting is thei $4-w excuse

Painless Dentistry:
w« «trset teem tree of pel*.

Only 25c.
We do aD kind of dentistry.
’-"all and see us. 
ronau Itatioo.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
i*7 Mala St—146 Union 8ta. 
Or. J. LX Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel Mala Hi 
Open nine in. until nine

The Opening
The members of the City Cornet 

Band have offered their services for
one of tlie machine guns

every r.dght to assist with the auction. 
They will form up in King Square 
about 7.15 tonight and parade to St 
Andrew's Rink where

?
No charge for

4 Vi Reduced Gas Bills Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood will officially declare 
the patriotic 
o'clock, and the band will play the 

1 national anthem
will mount one of the auctioneering 
platforms and offer for sale the big 
rip^. patriotic pumpkin, the first 
cle to be sold, and which is exp* cted 
to bring at least $100 
of the pumpkin several auctions will 
be Immediately begun in different 
parts of the rink. Bargains in 
lines will be offered

a

i We are at a great cri- 
present who are of military age, will sltf. a new world will emerge after this 
be so Impressed with the necessity for struggle is over, 
doing their duty that they will come war that will end 
forward at once and help the boys," “It WM be a calamity if the 
who have so gloriously blazed the 
trail and won undying fame on the 
battlefields of France and Flanders.

Dr. Walker in Introducing the speak
ers said in part:—"It seems 
there is not

auction open a' 7.30
\

We Have Complete Stock of 
Incandescent Gas Burners 

and Mantles.

We are waging Then the Mavor

L
young

men of Canada do not respond to the 
appeal of the Empire now.

"In a orient Athens 
they raised three thousand 
one speech
three thousand speeches to get

POL• e
: centuries ago

CTOAfter the sale
i i These mantles are of special manufacture 

and most durable.
men with 

Here wo have to make
as much enthusiasm 

among the young men of today as pre
vailed when the call for men was sent 
forth at the time of the Boe^-^war. 
At that time men fell over themselves 
to enlist

The gigantic 
most stupendous, most elaborate en
deavor to swell the Patriotic Fund yet 
attempted ini these parts will be in 
full swing and will continue in 
gress until Saturday night

The rinks have been prettily 
decorated with flags and bunting un
der the capable direction of Capt. A. 
J. Mulcahey.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. "Young men of Canada I appeal to 
you tonight by the murdered 
and children of Belgium and France 
to go forth and fight. I know of no 
stronger appeal.

"Your chance to serve Is under 
favorable conditions than exists in the 

Archdeacon Raymond. armies of any other country', tin pay
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond 13, bette.r 

said in part:—“The call for men has laken care of by tbe government, and 
gone forth. The need of the Empire Jf 11 8h?e|ld be that you fal1- y°u wll 
at this time to men. If the call is not kn°w; tha! you fel1 doIc« >’our duty 
answered the next step will be con- 8 11 not a noble way to die? 
escription. Recent air raids of the n ^eft £ssured the men 
Germans have aroused the people ot «“htm, a?d .Flandera and a'
Great Britain. They are beginning to take no u™ 'w .“"T there 
get their Bghting blood up It some ! k ? . part ,n the affairs
ot those airships were to come over V, ° rS' When Uley reUlri>- They 
and drop a lew bombs on St. John J," t'anadn*" 'h‘S wUI
perhaps the people of this city and 
country would awake to the serious
ness of the situation

ESTABLISHED 1894 
ACCURACY, STYLE,
Are All Combined In Our' Glasses.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St„

111 Charlotte SL

womenOPERI HOUSE COMFORTNow they do not seem to 
realize that it is their bounden duty 
to come forward and offer their 
ices to their country.Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks o’clock

keep butter sweet
Better have a few of our crated seconds to send to your butter 

man up country.
The handy little crate enables you to ship and re-ship the crock 

without breakage.
The weight of crock and crate is marked so as to enable you to 

tell the exact weight of butter ycu receive.
MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
____  INQUIRE OF YOUR CROCKERY DEALER.

Your dependents will be
To Be Sold Tonight advantage of the low rates, or make

Realizing that the public has r.ot baVi‘lg tllelr purcbas<'E
yet had an opportunity to become fa ,0 the r homea
miliar with the wide assortment ot ? ? , ex't'P,ll>nal>y low. and much
goods to be sold this week, it has been ' "le prevallice flBureE ™ °rdi-
deeided to coniine tonight s sale £ ^ry barlaE?' _ 
staples, which are absolute uecessi- H,om=-c°ok"’"9. Cakes, etc. 
ties in any home, with a few other 'X*1'» ‘i?68 i‘rt,cles of home" 
articles of rare value. The hours of ^db ‘'°oklnB ,w,mJ‘e sold evtry da>' 
sale for certain special articles will ,b> 'de ®™nsw*ck Çl!aPter. I. O. D. E„ 
be announced tomorrow, and each 1 St, Andre'ys Rlnk ™s will bt 
succeeding day the papers will cor.- pnva,e
tain announcement as to the class of °3 ° °f the nature ot tlle goods, and
goods to he placed in auction and the f" 8ame wl“ ,be ‘rue wlth «Sard to 
time thereof. Groceries and provis- ,Cy '™rk whlch ls dlsplayad >"
ions, drug sundries, dry goods, furni- ?, 'ar,ety of unsurpassed elegar.ee for 
tun , crockery, and some other com ! ; -?“S 
modules are to he auctioned tonight , , bomfmaile brand are a b°unti- 
and there will undoubtedly be numer- f“‘ 'ot°f presar,ves and pickles- all 
ous bargains in all. for while this is ho“e-cooking,
a patriotic auction, with the proceeds f?‘ y, vork 10 be r°"nd on the risht 
to be given to the patriotic fund. It ‘ a r “k ““ e!uer:ins 
does not follow that high prices must , , label.led apd are dl8play«d 
prevail b.cause the entire receipts ? templlr'c manner varied sufficl- 
are to he given to the purpose Intend- ™,t y to sult eve" th* mos! pronounced 
ed. There will also be sold this eP1Ur6' 
ing a limited number of the newest 
design in table lamps—electrics made 
from shrapnel shells, nickle-plated Im
pounders, unique and original, nickle- 
plated, fitted with silken shades, and 
made especially for the auction at 
cost of between $15 and $20. Would
n't. you like to have one or more of 
these in your home? Gome and see | 
them, and you're certain to make 
bid!

Owing to sudden, unavoidable 
change of bookings the Opera House 
will be closed this week. Will re
open Monday, October 11th, with 
holiday matinee, presenting the Par- 
tello Dramatic Stock Company in the 
Harold McGrath success, "The Man 
on the Box.”

The rates char

who have

OBITUARY.
"I appeal to you In the name of the 

Empire and the boys who 
there looking across the 
calling to you to come

Edward Jones.
Hillsborough, N. B„ Oct. 2.—The 

news of the sudden death of Mr. Ed
ward Jones, which occurred at about 
eight o’clock 'this morning, at the 
Gypsum Mill of the Albert Mfg. Co., 
came as a great shock to the commun
ity. Mr. Jones had been in failing 
health for several weeks, hut feeling 
as well as usual, went to his work this 
morning. Death came as the result of 
heart failure. He was 70 years old.

Mr. Jones was very highly respected 
and liked by all who knew him, and 
his death will be learned with 
by a large circle of friends 
wife he is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. A. B. Lauder of this place, and . ,
Mrs. Osborne of Jamaica Plains, Mass.; 8lde^ed to be taking our part. It is a 
two sons, Albert of U. S. A., and Harold w, er me how any young man 
of Vancouver, B. C., and one brother Who 8 PhysI^ally At can stand up and 
George of Moncton. ’ sins wltb enthusiasm ‘We’ll Never

Mrs. Z. R. Everett ^et,thd 01 d nag when he ought
Special to The Standard J? b® l)reParing to take his place on

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3—Mrs. Z. u firing 1 want the people of 
R. Everett, who was stricken wltli the prov,nce t0 realIze where 
paralysis last weik died last evening at;.JL“d do tlu ir duty- 
at her home on Charlotte street. She Tbere is no In°re danger in this 
was aged seventy-eight vears. war tban there was in the days o*'

Henry McManiman, aged seventy- Wa,er'oo- so there is 
five years, died last night of general mother to lhink that her son is going 
debility. °ver there to he killed.. His chances

of coming hack unharmed

are over- 
waters and 

over and hell
We have not 

fei^the hand of the invador in this 
country, thanks to the British navy. 
But I tell you if the 
you will find out what will happen to 
t anada. If Germany wins in this 
struggle we will have conscription in 
( anada, and under German 
that.

Interesting Contests
For Boys and Girls

navy goes down Young man, how will Other articles otyou feel
wnen the war is over if you are one of 
those who was content to stay at hom- 
and allow the other fellow to do 
fighting?

j preserves, andyour

“The call is to your.® men of high 
courage, who are wilting to go forth 
and risk their lives in a grand cause. 
If you should fall,vyou could not di. 
in a more righteous/cause."

The meeting closed with the sing 
ing of t.he national anth* m.

rule at
The preserves“Something must be done, and done 

quickly We have about 160,000 
at the front or In training, and we 
should have about a quarter of a rail 
lion. One man out of every five in 
England, of military age, is serving 
his country
one out of every ten we might be

/

HERE'S QUITE A NEW CONTEST Refreshments
Several large 

drinks have been
Besides a donations of soft 

receiv d and ico 
cream as well, so that it has been de
cided by Yah artier Chapter to estab
lish a booth !or the sale of these dur 
ing the auction.

If in Canada we had
You will all have read the particulars of "Uncle Dick'» Tov 

Fund for soldiers' Children." which appears on the Children's Dane 
each Saturday, now set to work and see how many different hoya 
and girls you can get, who will promise to collect. Send their names 
and addresses to me. together with your own, and 7 shall send 
the cards to be given to them. To the Boy or Girl who sends 
in the greatest number of names and addresses before Thursday 
7th October. 1 shall award either a BEAUTIFUL. WATCH or « 
LOVELY STORY BOOK, whichever you may desire. There Is no 
age limit in this contest, and only ONE COUPON is to be attached 
to the list.

Saturday's Meeting.

There was a good attendance at the 
recruiting rooms at the corner of Mill 
and Union streets on Saturday night. 
As a result of the measures taken by 
the citizens’ committee these 
bave now been made 
comfortable. The chair was taken b\ 
F. J. G. Knowlton

Among the generous 
donors who have helped to this 
are the Sussex Beverage 
cases giner beer

Co., tin 
John Driscoll, four.rooms 

attractive and ases: Dolan Bros nine cases, root 
and giner; Blue Ribbon Rev* rase Co., 
five cases ciner ale: .1, J. Terris, fifty 
dozen bottles ginger ale, more to fol- 

Ready's Breweri* s, Ltd 
supply, and Standard Creamery, ice

Professional Auctioneers
Short addresses 

given by Rev. Captain Thomas 
Harrison, chaplain of the 64th 
talion and Hope A. Thompson.

Rev. Mr. Harrison apoke of the

For the auctions to be held begin
ning tomorrow in both the Que n's l0w 
and St. Andrew's Rinks, professionals 
and amateurs will be engaged, but for 
the opening tonight it has been de
cided to have the sale conducted al- -, , ,
most entir- ly by four local profess , * ? 1U' '* va! ' ;e "ad of tbe lar8° 
jonal auctioneers, R. F. Potts I Wei, ,,oek'" T u,,'KW!d of ,1,is »'<*k. the 
ber. T T. Lantallum. and F I. Poll- 1 CM‘*1Ii :'' 'luallty ot th® goods, and 
They will keep things moving from ' ““'.T. . 'umetf' *3tCeI” by a
the time of the sale of the patriotic " 1 1 b0 1 rlnks 
pumpkin by the Mayor until 10 p.m.
Tomorrow morning at eleven o'clock 
a sale of country produce, vegetables, 
fruits, etc., will be conducted in the 
Queen’s Rink

Now get busy and see tf we cannot have a record number of en 
tries in this competition. Bat-

no need for a/

which the allies are taking in the >ar 
as being justifiable

A Week of Bargains: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, Charles E. Walsh

took place yesterday 
morning, at two o'clock, of Charles E. 
Walsh at the residence of his mother 
Mrs. Mary Walsh, widow of the late 
Patrick Walsh, 42 Brussels street. De
ceased, who was twenty-one years ot 
age, and had been ill about two 
months, was a driver in the Fire De
partment. Ho leaves besides his 
mother, one brother, I^o, and five sis
ters. Malsie, Gussle, Agnes and Nellie 
at home and Mrs. M. Donovan of this 
city. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning.

He gave a short 
review of the causes that led to the 
créât conflict and explained the 
need for more men

are very
good, and when he comes back he will 
be a pride to her to the

The death: ST. JOHN, N. B.
end of her urgent 

This need, he 
pointed out, had been so frequently 
brought to notice that it was difficult 
to understand why more young men do 
not cn!.st. He said it was a Christian 
proceeding to fight for the flag, for civ. 
ilization and honor, and that he felt 
sure the day would come when a glor
ious peace would crown the devotion 
and self-sacrifice of those who hjive 
iuught for the emancipation of the

life
"We are part of the British Empire 

and we must stand or fall together. 
Canada has done 
She has sent many of her

\nd a visit thisV week will have its reward It will
1 • nefit you and benefit those depend- 
- tits of our soldiers fighting the bat
tles of Empire overseas 
whether the purchase you make be 
-reat or small, wheth- r the price paid 
' e much or little, the proceeds go tc 

! swell the Patriotic Fund

very- well so far
young men 

to the front, anil they' are standing 
up and doing their part nobly 
won t let thost

No matter
lastin® until twelve 

o'clock, and resuming from three to 
four p.m. aud from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew's Rink the auctions to
morrow will commence at two and 
continue at six p.m. and be e 
ir.* the exening from seven to ten 
Live stock will be auctioned on Wed
nesday at three o'clock in the Queen'.- 
Rink, and a handsom

You
men stand

alone, you must stand with them and 
do your part. It i.- now the opportun
ity of the men of this province to do 
their duty, and 1 feel 
done.”

Get ready
Be present as often as you 

t ome pr-pared to buy, for every dol 
iar, every cer-ontimv d |sure it will be means so much moreAlbert-Evans

The death occurred yesterday at 
the General Public Hospital of Albert 
Evans of Rothesay. Deceased, who 
was fifty-eight years of age, and had 
been ill only a short time, leaves his 
widow to "mourn 
take place tomorrow 
residence at 2.30 p.m.

•Mr. Thompson said that, 
three sons in the ranks aud 
fur from dissuading them from 
ing khaki he had encouraged 
do so in every way 
vfaced that the cause of the allies 
just. He urged all eligible

he had 
that so

Ufwards thu: S.M .oooCaptain McCaeklll.
Captain (Rev.» J. J. McCaskillHANDWRITING CONTEST Going to Newfoundland.

T. S. Foley, assistant divisional traf 
lie superin:cmlenj of 
l ni on. New York, ant! Professor Dfc' 
on, of New York, passed through the 

to Bav

the next speakt r. He said in part:-- 
“We began .in August, 1914, with the 
slogan ‘Business as usual

seven passen-them to ger Cadillac touring 

announced later

ar at lour 
Other special sales will beas he was

young men 
to enlist and so help to bring Victory 
for those who are lighting for freedom 
and honor.

tlie WesternAs many of you have shown by your letters to mo that vou 
are splendid writers I am letting you have a chante to compete 
In same. Write I lie following questions out, together with the an
swers. on a piece of white paper using one side onlv attach three 
coupons and send In to me not later than Thursday, October nth 
Both boys and girls may compete in this contest but 
older than 15 years of age last birthday

The ques
tion arises as to how long a thing 
has to be done until it becames usual 
War has been

The funeral will 
from his late Delivery Arranged

The question has beet: asked 
will tlie goocls be 
bought
ever arrangements he desires as to 
having his purchase delivered, bur for 
the sak“ of convenience and 
mod at ion an agreement has been 
made with White's Express Co. where
by special rates will be given om de
li V' rv of all .articles sold at the big, 
affair. The small sum of ten cents 
will be charged on the first package 
to be delivered, with five cents for 
each additional package from St. An
drew's Rink to any' part of the city 
except St. John west where ten cent- 
will be the charge on all. On barel- 
led goods from tile Queen's Rink, tin 
cents w ill be the cost of cartage, while 
rates on especially large articles can" 
be arranged between the purchaser 
and the company. An office for the 
purpose of giving checks, registering 
delivery, etc., will be established by 
the White’s Express Co. in the rinks. 
This arrangement does not preclude 
any other teamsters from delivering 
goods,—it is simply jfor the conveni
ence of the buyers, and they can take

city Saturday on their way 
Roberts. Newfoundland, to 
the terminus of the Atlantic cable 
there.

How
delivered when 

The buyer can make what-
the business of this 

country for the last fifteen months, 
therefore it is reasonable to

inspect
D. H. Waterbury. of St. John, in

spector of Dominion Public Buildings 
for New Brunswick, was in the city 
last evening on business in connection 
with the new concrete walk and pave
ment about the new Post Office build
ing. Before returning to St 
this morning he stated that the work 
would probably be started within a 
week or ten days, and that the road
way around the old Post Office build
ing would be repaired at the 
time. While in Fredericton Mr. Wat
erbury was at the Barker House.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

must not be 
To the boy or girl who 

sends me in the most neatly written sentences, together with the 
correct answers I shall award a prize of a BEAUTIFUL WATCH 
or NICE STORY BOOK whichever they may desire.

suppose
that war is usual with us and is our 
business today.

"I wish I knew what appeal to make 
to young men to make them turn; their 
attention to the business on hand aud 
their feet to the field of action in the 
front. Britain
this war when it started, that 
disgrace, but it is somewhat of a dis 
grace, after fifteen months of fightic® 
to have to stand up and beg 
come forward aud do their duty.

Great BritaiS has given her young 
men the chance to com<i forward vol
untarily
times of peace, thinking that in time 
of war they would rot be found want 
ing. She has depended on the kind 
of men she breeds, the kind that has 
made her- what she is today.

“Had Canada's sons responded to 
the call as have Britain's, we would 
have 600,000 men under arms tod^y in. 
stead of 160,000. In cities in Scotland 
young mem in mufti are asked, ‘Are

Mis* Warner Promoted.

Miss Warner, who since the OIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

acconv
began lias been id charge of a hospital 
at Devon ne, France, recently taken 
over by the French military" author- 
mes, has non- received from the Frenc h 
government a much greater evidence 
of appreciation of her effori% She has 
been offered and has arepted a po
sition of responsibility with a flying 
column of nurses to work on the Bel
gian frontier. This new position will 
L'ke Miss Warner close to the Channel 
and close to the British lines. The 
position is more responsible than that 
at the Devunne hospital for It Involves 
work much closer to the lighting bases 
and the election of Miss Warner by the 
French government Is a tribute to the 
skill and ability displayed in her hos
pital work.

WHERE IS PÈTROGRAO?
WHO IS THE KING OF BULGARIA?
WHO IS KING GEORGE'S ELDEST SON?

was unprepared forl
I

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

men to

: ST. JOHN, N. B

She has left them alone inPatriotic Smoker Tomorrow.
A fine programme has been arranged 

for the grand patriotic smoker to
morrow night in Victoria Rink. Some 
of the beat entertainers in the city will 
be present, and speakers of note will 
t,ell of the progress of the war. The 
meeting will be open to all men and 
it ls hoped that the rink will bç 
crowded.

Paid the Claim.
The difficulties which have arisen 

between the city and the Monarch 
Dredging Company were smoothed, 
away Saturday morning when repre
sentatives paid the harbor and ferry 
department $700 in full for all whar

fage due by the concern to the city. 
Capt. Boverd of Montreal was in the 
city and all the equipment of the 
pany which has been held here 
released. The concern haa taken 
considerable of the plant of the Nor- 
ton Griffiths Dredging Company, Visit the auction rooms today, St. 

Andrew's and the Queen’s rink.
:

-f'j
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Tanned Leather 
Belting

i ef Every Description 

Saint John, N. 8.
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6 HOTELS.

IN FIVE MINUTES 
NO SICK STOMACH, 

INDIGESTION, GAS

»

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER When visiting CHIPMAN, N. B. 

Be sure end etey StClassified Advertising CHIPMAN HOUSEIT

REXTBNHAHTLANOWELSFDRD W. B. Darreh, Proprietor. 
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.One cent per word each interfile. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance sen Minimum charge 25 cents

Heston. N. B., Oet. l.-Wllllam J 
Smith one of our highly respected clt- 

at his home here 
quite suddenly.

Hartl&nd, N. B„ Sept. 30. At the 
residence of Mr. Roderick Lee. Ken 
netli, on Wednesday, Sept. 29, his 
youngest daughter, Miss Etlie, was 
united in marriage to Mr. W allace De 
Merchant of Bath. Rev. X Franchette 
of Haitland tied the nuptial knot >l 
the presence of a large number of 
guests. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in cream satin de chene with 
front of allover lave and wore a richly Leod. He 
embroidered veil. After the ceremony furniturethh^eompauy Mt down to a sumptuout ,a,or moved « „
«■eH.limr dinner There were many was bookkeeper tor the J. U. bnou oau gas
presenu of value and usefuiness. The vo. a number of >eara .He «moved Muaea.

.'Turns couple will reside at Bath. here a few mou» and stomach headache, you can
Mr. Harry Gillin has received a let- months ago held the iwsihion or * get relle, in five minutes,

ter from his brother James, who is a master in & very e = ^lr I ^sk vour pharmacist to show you
the front in France. U1 health compelled urn to re^gn. Mr. prlnted on these

At Windsor 0.1 sept. 2 the home of Smith ha.1 been ***“ ”£ to“a fittv-cent oases of Pape's Diapeisin.
The first public meeting under the Mr. Thos. Forrest was the scene of a first wife was Miss .la. was then you will understand why dyspep-

auTpices of the Soldiers' Comfort pretty wedding, «'hen his daughter, ,v„d hlti 8^d 'vlfe Ue. tiv troubles of all kinds must go, and
Committee will be held in the Orange Miss Laura Mabel, was married to Mr. Miss Llvmprtone to moum why it relieves sour, out-of-order
hall WeNford on Monday evening George Archibald Ritchie of Plorenc* sides Mrs. Smith, he ' x achs or indigestion in five minutes.
X- at s o . lock. The ladles hope to ville. Rev. .lames Calhoun ot Glass- one son. Harry Smith of hatham.^ »cn „ Armless:
realize in the vicinity of S1U0 the ville performed the ceremony. A wed- it., and five daughters. ,gh‘,^ iike^andv. though each dose will di-
proceeds of the supper a' the picnic dills feast followed, participated m by are Mrs. MM^Sdlni ot ses. and prepare for assimilation into

las. Thursday a nlimher of guests, after which the Knowles of Boston. *he blood all the food you oat; be-
which amount "ill be devoted to- voimg people motored to Ha^nd' 1 Montreal. Misa Lola - - - >We, lt makes you go to the table
wards the Soldiers' Comfort Fund where they look the train for Feeder- at home »1th a healthy appetite; but what will

Miss Graham, principal of Butte im,n tor their honeymoon. The wed- Mrs. George . ardme■ » '_tel^ “ meet is that you will feel
School. Mon ana is visiting her dhl, presents were many and beauti- daughter, Mrs. J. D. Palmer. I I ^ ^ gtomarf, intestines are

clean and fresh, and you will not need 
to resort to laxatives or liver pills for 
biliousness or constipation.

This c-ity will have many “Pape’s
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will eqUal to ten per cent. (10 p c.) of the 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic amount of the tender, which will bt 
about this splendid stomach prépara- forfeited if the person tendering de- 
tion too if you ever take it for indi- dine to enter into a contract when 

heartburn, sourness, called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the Work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Blue prints can be obtain-

A in2.—The I. o. G. TWelsford, Oct 
Lodge of Clarendon met on Tuesday 
evening last in honor of Robert Whea- 

Of its members who has en
listed in the 5Mi Battalion, and who 
returned home on a short vacation.

nicely decorated lor

CLIFTON HOUSE.izens, passed away 
yesterday afternoon 
Although in poor health for some time 

able to be about until he con- 
cold shortly before he 
He was bom here 7fi 

and when a young man en-

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
quickest and surest 

Stomach relief.

M. 6. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess streets, 

8T. JOHN. N. a

ton one
he was 
traoted a heavy addressed to HALE HELP WANTEDSEALED TENDERS 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Wooden Sheds, West St. John, 
N. B.,M will be received at this office 
until four p.m. on Wednesday, Octo
ber 6, 1915, for the construction of ex-

The hall was 
the occasion and a good progremme 
of readings, recitations and music was 
rendered by the members. Thirtj 

present. A very en-

' passed away.
a c;irs ago „
lered the employ of the late George Me- 

afterwards went into the 
business in Riehibucto and

AGENTÔ WANTED—Salesmen, |5Q 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
If what you Just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump o
*ea<‘aud*eruct*te JourTuniigeated ^food, tensions "A" and "B" to present shed 

and BrufXJ°of'dtollles5f heart- at berth 15 and for the construction 
bad taste in of wooden shed "C West St. John, N.

B., wharfs. The whole to be complet
ed by December 1st, 1915.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
and specification and forms of

Overlooking the Harbor and Bay *rt 
Fund y. Opposite Boston and Dlgby 
Boat Pier». House furnished la re 
fined taste. Excellent table.

members
joyable time was spent and the guesv 
of honor related his experience while 
training, how he appreciated the hon
or bestowed upon him that evening 

and all for the 
aluminum drink.

:

WANTED NOW, reliable men to 
sell Pelham’s Peerless Fruit Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs, Berry Bulshes, etc. 
Our agencies are valuable and terms 

Write Pelham Nursery
QUEEN HOTELt and thanked them one 

gifts consisting of an :
Testament and address, he ProprietressMrs. M. Hatfieldgenerous.

Company, Toronto, Ontario.hall previously received whilst in Yal- seen
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the office of the District Engi
neer, Customs Building, St John, N.

PRINCESS STREET. 
St. John, N. B.

$2.00 AND $2.50 A DAY.
earlier.

LOST. Reap itatom- B-
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works,

LOST—A brown cocker spaniel dog. 
Reward for information or upon re
turn. A. L. Fowler, 213 Germain street.

ROYAL HOTEL
«55King Street.

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD,

'T. B. Reynold*. Manager.
TO LET.at Armstrong Corner IN

EARLE WILL 
ANITA STEW A

TO RENT—Furnished room, cen
tral, one or two gentlemep,.. 142 
Charlotte street. (Middle door.) HOTEL DUFFERIN

8T. JOHN, N. B.
High
niece, Mrs. Harry Woods.

Mr Milton Datm.
Hampton, met with a serious datlglllPr 0f Savkville. who have been 

accident yesterday morn spendjng the summer with Mr. Sam- 
Mr. Dann was proceeding to-, uel Tompkins at Stickney, have re

wards Wèlsford along the valley road turned home.
the vicinity of Mr : A meetiUg 0f the committee having 

the car toppled over | vharge of t[le receiu “gun picnic" will 
embankmeni. carrying ^eld in a few* days to decide on the

How long-Mr. Dann dispositlon of -he balance of the fund 
was in this perilous condition was j ^ raised aflev paying the purchase 
not ascertainable but he managed to , prive of thv gun
find his way to Mr. Godfre? s from Mn? w Keith is entertaining her 

onveyed to Welsfor.t gislt>r‘ ^cs [> a. pyne and husband, of 
St. John with the Mont- j 

Mr. Danu's face was badly

ful. '
Mr. Harvey Es terbrooks and little WRITTEN BYJohn Robertson of Bathurst «peut a 

few days of this week in town. l«s 
çister Miss Robertson returned to Bath- 
urt with him today.

f?commercial tra FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES

WANTED. (One of the most i1
motor car

Manager,
f Dramatized into t 

CH
WANTED—An office boy for whole

sale house, 
metic must be good. Apply "B,” Box \hig Penmanship and arlth-r VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, 8L John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

and when nearing Author of "The Peril
% Copyright. 1816, by The Star Co. All 

Rights Reserved.

Synopsis of Previous Chap
Alter the tragic death of Joha Ai 

his prostrated wife, one of America’s 
beauties dies. At her death Prof. Sill 
ageat of the Irtereeta, kidnaps fhe I 
three-year-old tor by girl and hrlaga 
la a paradise where she sees wo n 
thinks she Is taught by angels, who 

for her mission to reform f.he v< 
o’ eighteen she fs snddenl 

rid whrre agents of 
to pretend to fl 

me to feci the loss 
bury girl most, after ehe hat 
•way by the Interests, was T

Fifteen years later. Tommy goe 
Adlrondacks. The Interests ace re* 
for this trip. By accident he Is the 
meet the little Ameshnry girl, as sh 
forth from her paradise as Veleslla, 
from' heaven. Neither Tommy or 

_>rmgnlie each other. Tommy find 
matter to rescue Celeetla fro 

they hide In the 
y are pursued by Still 
Island where th«

431.Fred Godtrey s |WANTED—A portable saw mill for 
winter’s cut of hardwood.
John S. Eagles & Co.. 89 Canterbury 
street, Saint John, N. B.

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm In St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

WANTED—Experienced hands in 
several departments. Learners want
ed, steady employment ahd excellent 
opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd., SL John, N. B.

occupant with it
gestion, gases, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

AddressWashademoak. Oct. 1.—Mrs. G. C.
Egbert, returnedPerrv and young son. 

this week fnom a visit to her parents 
Mr and Mrs. Jackson. Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Starkey were 
made glad Monday by a visit from 
the stork.

where he was 
and went to WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTE

ed at the Department of Public Works 
by depositing an accepted bank 

for the sum of $25.00, made

Fitchburg, Mass
Mr. ahd Mrs. G. Fred Rhird of An

dover are v isiting Freder cton.
Prof. W. F. Wat<on left for New Mrs.

York on Monday, where, with his lam-^ John.

r< 5B.Hrarlf'Nixon. Lower Brighton, on lrid|i> Mrs M K. Yallis is spending some 
11 u months with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

G. A. Gambjin.-Watervllle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Daley, of St. 

John, are the guests of Mrs. D. Star-

HUEreal tram
scratched and he appeared to be m 

The car was tailed for 
and is beine taken away

her 
the 
Into the vro

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Richard Hetherington, of St. 
who is eighty-six years old. Is 

acquaintance with the 
and friends on the

cheque
pavable to the order of the Honour- 

the Minister of Public Works, 
will be returned if the intend

ing bidder submit a regular bid.
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS.

the : 
of theTilftJ

great, pain, 
last evening 
this morning* The cir does not ap
pear to be damaged much.

Ebiauliflhed 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents lor

MA OKIES’ W ni i ü. HORSE CELLAR, 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S llUUtiE OF LOKD8 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE iV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD HASS ALE. 
t'AJBST MILWAUKEE JLAGEM BEER, 

GEO. SAXER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Slores, *4-4b Dock Sueei, 

PHOQjb 839.

Barnesvllle, Sept. 30.—The annual 
meeting of the Upham and Simonds 
Branch Bible Society was held In the 
Reformed Presbyterian church on the 
evening of Tuesday. 2Sth Inst. Al
though the roads and weather were 
not favorable there was a large gath- 
ering present.

This is one of the oldest and most 
successful branches in New Bruns-

able
which

evening last, a pleasant t me was sp 
when they entertained the choir of the 
Hart! and

Secretary.1 FOR SALE.Baptist churchUnited
and refreshments made Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, September 28, 1915.
will not be paid for this

Smilter and 
later the 

eseene to mn i 
nlKht.

That 
Ruldr, reached

—^ Games, musn
Xnohaqui. Oct. 1.—The ladies of the the time pass all too quickly, 

hual Red t russ branch served ice By falling from the side door of his 
atnl t ake on Saturday evening' var on the Valley Railway, at Avon- 

last when the proceeds went towards dale, on Friday last, conductor lhiv’.d 
material ro carry on Hanson dislocated his elbow

Wednesday afternoon ' ueairsto of Lakeside rendered surgical 
Hall at I aid.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred collie
Apply Wm. Good, 5i RichmondNewspapers 

advertisement If they insert It 'ithout 
authority from the Department.—

returned
from a visit to her sistei\ Mrs. Pow
ers. -Fredericton

"Councillor Roland Carey of Canaan, 
returned Saturday from a visit to

pups, 
street, St. John.

Miss Daisy Perry 4
night Stllllter, following hli 
cached the Inland, fonnd <>*e

Two addresses were given, one by 
Rev. H. H. Brown, Upham, and the 
Rev. H. R. Boyer, the field secretary, 
was given a very cordial hearing, who 
made it clear that the society’s work 
is indispensable of effective mission
ary efforts at home and abroad. The 
promise is good for still a larger re
ceipt this year.

This branch last 
contribution according to a well pre- 

secretary of

85879. Exceptional opportunity to engage 
in restaurant business in St. John. 
For sale—Up-to-the-minute cafe and 
lunch counter situated ou principal 
street. Has fine well paying trade. 
Owner called to serve his country 
and must sell at once. Apply to H. O 
Mclnerney, Canada 
Prince William street, St. John.

STAMPS FOR SALE—A package of 
100 stamps for 15c. Write to Box J. 
care Standard office.

FOR SALE

one 4/g K. W. 110 Volts 1,200 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croaker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
£. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

Morning Tommy goro for • ow?m. 
hi* nbernce Stllllter attempt* to otei 
fin. who rune to Tommy for help, 
by Stllllter. The letter at once 
Temmy’e. predicament. He take* a< 
of It by taking not only t’eleetta but ' 
clothe*. Stllllter reache* Four Corn 
Veleetla Just In time to catch an exf 
New York, there he place* Cel' 
Bellevlew Hoapital, where her ei 
proven by the authorltlea. Tommy 
Bellevlew Just before StllHter’n depa:

Tommy'* ttrst 'aim wan to get 
away from Stllllter. After they lea> 
view. Tommy I* unable to get any 
take Celeetla la owing to her eoetui 
later he persuade* hi* father to k 
When he goes out to the taxi 
goa.e She fall* Into the hand* oi 
Slaver*, but escapes and goe* to IIv* 
poor family by the name of Douglas 
their eon Freddie return* home 
right In hi* own house. Celeetla. 
for which the Underworld has offert 

that he hoped to get.

Dr
buying more 
their work. Ua
thev again met' in- the Public 
.. oVlock and spent the afternoon in Mr. John Wallace of Woodstock, who 
knitting and sewing. At six oVlovk tor a time was acting manager of the 
u ten i ont tapper was served which Hartland hrnnoh of the Bank of Monl- 

patronUed -by a great man?. ; real here, goes this week to taken 
leading ladies in1 the Red Gross position with the bank at Thetfohl

Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mason, of Halifax 

isitlng Mrs. Mason's brother, J. y 5
B. Hetherington.

Mrs. Adam Hetherington is staying 
with Mrs. R. H. Hetherington.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.$« Lite Building,
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
William L. WtGiams, successors to 

M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, llu and 113 
Prince Wimam street.
187U. Write for family price UsL

The .
branch are untiring in their efforts. Mmes, Que.

have had much support from j a visitor who has received a hearty 
other ladies in sympathy with thej welcome this weqk from many friends 
work, who lixv in the outlying com w"as Rev a .1. Prosser of North Yjjv 
munities, and their combined efforts COuver. While in the west Mr. Pros- 
have resulted in a large number of spr has built two churches and his 

forth from time to i work generally has been successful.

Vear made a free

SOUTHFIELD iThe sole head ot a lamiiy. or any n*ie 
ler-Uctlo^t aïkL^bîe^omîmuu mnd ln

s-sjaa* ToFvsrsi
^Sub-^eiÂTrc^n ^nd%o(na‘ 

Duties—*U months residence upon and
o.-te-î trxÆ

> S miles ot his homestead on a tan
jwsst

“ pM‘ormea “

Established
pared report by the 
$116.10.

Too much credit cannot bp givenSouthfield. Sept; 23.—Mrs. .las. Hob.
visit to Norton on Mon- the president, Mrs. James Keys, ror 

the president, Mr. James Revs, for 
the untiring Interest he has taken In

NI.&T. McGUIRE.inson paid a 
day last.

Thomas Comm in gs

shipments going
lime, and just now a generous supply, The.Parish of Brighton will have

course of construe- new m'en in the field as candidates for 
municipal honors at the election next 
month. Councillor E. A. Britton has 
retired from the contest and passes his 
goodwill to Mr. Frew W. Smith of 
Rockland, who will run with Councillor 

Both are Conserva*

Direct, importers and dealers In &:i 
the leading or anas of Wanes and Liq
uors, we also carry in stock from me 
uesi houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, Æ } 
wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and

Johnston has returned home.
is in Norton to- this society.oC com torts are in 

,ion and will soon be ready to pack 
and send to the front.

H. Montgomery-Campbell en- 
bridge on

INSTALLMENT 6.
“Don’t be afraid,” said Celeatia, 

*1 won’t hurt you."
And that was almost the last thi 

Freddie’s vaguely working mind 
her to Bay. "She.” he thought, "oug 
afraid of me. I am a man; she le 
I have a club; she hasn’t 1 am to < 
to Sweetzer, dead or alive. I can, ct 
head like an egg. So why does she 
not to be afraid? Why does she 
won’t hurt me? Maybe sh’s got 
Maybe she knows something."

All the while her magnificent, 
ate eyes held him spellbound. F 

something fall heavily to the flo 
looked to n*e what It was. It was I 
He tried to pick It up. but seemed 
the necessary muscular control.

"What’s your name?" asked
"Freddie Douglas.”
“Do you belong In this house?"
"Yes. ma’am.”
“Then we must be friends, becaui 

long here, too.”
"You going to live w'th us?"
Celeetla nodded.
“Honor bright?” asked Fredd' 

plciously.

day. Now Lleut-Colonel.

Major Paul Hanson of 
Battalion, invalided home, will take up 
his new work in tho Canadian Record 
Office in London as a Lleut-Colonel.

\Sandy Jamieson and Byard Camp- 
in St. John this week. Mr. 
intends putting a crew in

nometitic Cigars.
11 and 15 Water Street

Telephone 578.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
pdant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very iow cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable ternu can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s
cut oi wruce and Hardwood Cauaclty ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
about three million teet. tor further ^ Slleclaliat and Masseur. Treat* all 
particulars write P- O. Box 3ib, St. nerVous diseases, weakness and wasc* 
John, N. B. mg, neuasthenla, locomoior ataxia.

paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds

Mrs. bell were 
Jamieson 
ihe woods about 1st Oct.

Little Mary Johnson, who has been 
in Dunsinane the last two weeks, re
turned home today.

tho 14theveningteriained at an 
Tuesday of this week and attain on 
Thursday evening for the pleasure of 

Miss Pierce, of Chatham. 
i>, Pearson spent Friday in

fn certain districts a homesteader la 
a Standing may pre-empt a quarter- ESontiflS "hi* homestead. Price 

xk oo per acre.
Duties—tiL m 

three

E C. Morgan.
Wes.

Rev. V. M. Purdy, agent for the Pro
testant Home for Girls, while here 

week secured about $3ff0 in cash

nontha residence In each of 
ear» after earning homestead 

bo 50 acres; extra cultivation, 
ution patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain

her guest
NERVES, ETC,, ETC.2Mrs I

Hampton, guest of Mrs. M. H. Parlée. 
Mr. and Mrs Percy L. Folkins have 

théir residence in Sussex, 
Mr. Pol kins having accepted a' posi
tion with the Sussex Mercantile < o.

Folkins have many

[IT IfSS IMF™ 
IF MK HINTS

last
and pledges to help carry on the girl
saving work.

The price of potatoes went up to 75 
cents this week.

Conference of Priests.
Very Rev. Mgr J. J. Walsll, V.G., 

of Holy Trinity church, will

MO,s* -a'arîîssaa sss

ot cultivation Is aublect to
H&Jf BvL- “
ed for cultivation
dltlona

taken up
rector
preside, at the semi-annual conference 
of the priests of the St. John district 
at the episcopal residence, Waterloo 

Wednesday morning at 11 
The topic for discussion will 

Rev. J. J. Mc-

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 

paying combination. Straw-

i tales'Mr. and Mrs 
friends who renret their removal from 
the community.

Thomas E. Reid. New Glassow, N. 
F , spent a few days of this week 
Ills sister. Miss Vida Reid at the Opo 
House.

moved. 27 Coburg Street.
be subs^tut- 
certatn con-

All this week-*-the Patriotic Auction! stock may berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c. ; rasp- 
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

st reel. on 
o’clock.
be ”De Conscienta."
Dermott, Sussex; Rev. F. M. Lockary, 
Riverside, Albert county, and the cler- 

ot St. John county comprise the

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

with Vital Statistics.
Reports to Registrar Jones for the 

week ending Saturday were of 14 mar
riages and 20 births—11 males and 9 
females.

rnuuu*. w w coRY. C. M. Q..

Take a glass of Salts to 
flush Kidneys if bladder 

bothers you.

engineers and machinists,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15

bright," smiled Celeetla.
It was then no longer necessary ft 

die to take sudden action. If Cele 
going to live on In the same house 
be a simple matter nt some pr 
moment (when she wasn't looking a 
low. for Instance) to turn her 
Sweetzer.

Nevertheless. It seemed to Freddie 
matter required thought, and he slun 
do that very thing. It wasn’t easy 
to think. It required time and luck, 
less good luck at thinking than at a 
else. He started along one path of 
and Just when he ought to have been 
somewhere, some other path woul< 
him. or he’d turn aside for t> momen 
down to rest, and by the time he wt 
to start again, he was very likely 
forgotten which way he had been 
And If that ain’t hard luck for a tl 
don’t know what Is. But sometimes 
lucky, and In a flash he would thin 
whole problem to its conclusion. It 
If certain parts of his dull bral 
Infected with brightness. It was a p 
the dull parts couldn't catch the i

gymen
district- !HOPEWELL Hill WEST 8T. JOHN,

J. FRED WILLIAMSONEUROPEAN AGENCYEating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked ; 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly backache 
and misery in , the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and uri
nary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid- 
are n't acting right, or if bladder

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-ll.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sHopewell Hill. Oct. 2.—The Hills- 
Wood working and Manufac- 1borough

taring ro., Ltd., have secured the con- 
through the efforts of George 

for the making of

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining ngnts may ne leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 an acre. Not more

omptiy executed 
lor aU British

Wholesale Indent* prt 
at lowest cash prices 
aad Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycle*, Motor Car* and Acceseorte* 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good* 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal* 
jewellery, Plate and Watch*» 
Photographic and Optical Good* 
Provisions and Oilmen;* Store*

etc., etc**
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. e.
Trade Dlecounte allowed.
Special Quotation* on Demand 
Sample Case* from A10 upward* 
Consignment* of Produce Sold on 

Account

1
W. Fowler, M. P 
"0 001» shell boxes. The boxes are to j 

inches long, twelve inches, 
eight inches deep. The 

to he of hardwood, the sides 
board, fifteen six-

Wk.CH REPAIRERS.than 2,660 acres can be leaned to one ap- 
Dllcant. KuyoUW.nve cent* per ton. In

he sixteen 
wide and 
ends are

Royalty, nve cents per ton. in 
ed territory the tract must be 
u by the applicant In person, and 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Uuinuuon Lands for the district, 

all ctu»-«* be made, and the rental 
first y «w must De paid U> the 
.mn t nlrtv days aller hi tug appn-

unsurveyei
staked out

w. Bailey, the Lngnsn, American 
and Swiss waicn repairer, 138 Mill

rS-SFtotem Within thi

surfaced spruce 
teenths of an inch thick. Each dox 
must have rope for handles, and must 

eight of 350 pounds. The 
and sides are nailed, while 

Albert county

work guaranteed.
dull parts coi 
be bright, too.

ils proposition was this: Sweet 
d a thousand dollars for Celestla

There’s monëÿ 
here tn It?

What is CASTORIA
erode, nropsi-nd otter Narco tie

Æ « destroy* Worn»

IESsSssssKswsr’—
BENUINE CASTORIA always

enHIneys
bothers you, get about four ounces 
jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity ; 
also to neutralize the acids in the 
urine so it no longer Irritates, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to keep 
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
thus avoiding serious kidney disease.

PATENTS.
3u£!TiJt ESÏÏ SBfTJKSJ!

£s£ B&sfJss’Afi'Lrja
^ur-aïrrJ3uïrsi;

CleLActNO M°nEnO CLAIMS u. 600

n: œ

BSsti ss =«» -
n-nuty Minister of the Interior.

N B—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement wUl not b* nald for.

carry a. w
pa'c
lost

>1*bottoms
the top is screwed on

be congratulated upon securing 
bo important an order.

Albert Goodall and little

bH<kha to F die I 
In lt“PATENTS and Trade-mark* pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co„ Pal- 
Building, tit. John.”

much money was there In It? Suppo 
was so much, how could Freddie turi 
more? Probably Mrs. Baxter would i 
money to know what had become of < 
Freddie kn.ew that his father need) 
money to pay the rent, and the brig 
In his brain began to work.

First he went to Sweet 
"Well," said Sweetzer.
"I shouldn’t wonder,” said Freddl 

was going to find her. I got a clue.’
“How much 
"A dollar "
Freddie simply smiled a «ad Ilttl 

turned on his heel and started to wal 
"Hold on. Freddie; I was klddtn’ you 

Freddie returned.
“You mustn’t kid me. It drives m 

I shouldn’t wonder if I could find 
This lips trembled at their own at

Sweetser's face did not even show » 
"You take me to where she Is," 

•Snd I’ll go you the fifty."
A dull spot on Freddle'c brain ' 

make him say, "ail right, come along 
bright spot suddenly intervened an 
him say Instead: "Alright I’ll find ht 

"If you'd -asked me that first I cot 
told you. But now I have forgottc 
It'll all come back to me."

Next Freddie went to Mrs. Baxter 
'A taxicab was drawn up at the curb 
front door was ajar. Freddie simply 
Into the house. There were voices 
front parlor. Freddie simply steppe< 
heavy portieres, which served the fn 
lor as a door, and stood, listening. 

"So. help me God. I have told the 
rs. Baxter was saying, and Fredd It

Is to

Mrs.
daughter left this week for Moncton 
where they will remain a couple of 
weeks with relatives.

The death occurred on Wednesday 
Greta Bennett, the sixteen, 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

WILUAMWILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

26 Abchurch Lane, London, I 
Cable Addreee: “Annuaire. L

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned will be received at his office 
Manilla Loraage . PugBley'B Building, Princess street,

. . buck stew wire Saint John. N. B„ up to noon of Tues-R^n^utTpUcr^r. oT. p2u. day. .he twelfth day of October 1916 

Ftaaa Tackle Block* and Motor Boat for the purchase of the lands and 
xl‘dl o‘rn.1 Rangea and Store, premises and appurtenances and foxes 
Supplie*. Gurney belonging to The Provincial Pox Com-
and Tinware. ^ gpLANE & co pany, Limited. The land Is situated

1» Water Street at Renforth, Kings county, and con- 
about fifty acres with a house

of Miss
E. C. 
ondon.'*

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

money is there In It?"
Edward Bennett of Hillsboro. She 
has been residing at Chester with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Wilson, since tlrld- 
hood and was a pupil at the Consoli
dated school until spring when her 
health became impaired with tubercu
losis. One slater and three brothers 
besides her parents survive. The 
funeral was held Friday from Chester, 

W. B. Crowell conducting the 
The interment was in the

ENGRAVERS.
f. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyperi, 
Water Street, St John. N. & 

Telephone 981.
1

WATCHES.ri s hRev. Iservice.
Hopeyell cemetery.

Julia E. Peck returned today 
weeks' visit in Moncton

A full line ot Bracelet and other *tfl*S WI 

at lowest price*
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
$ Coburg Street,

Sears the Signature of PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

8L John, N. B.

Miss
tains
and fox ranch thereon. There are now 
41 foxes on the premises. For furth
er particulars apply to the under
signed.

The highest or any tender not-neces- 
sarlly accepted.

Dated this thirtieth day of Septem
ber, 1915.

from a two
with relatives. l , „ ,

Ethel and Lizzie Peck, of WATERPROOF
See our great variety ot Clothing, 

Rubber and Cloth Surface, for all 
Bges, at prlcee to eult all. Clothing 
for ’ Military, Policemen, Firemen, 
Sailors and Fishermen. Oiled Cloth- 
«ng—.Specials, Green and Black. Rub- 
her Boots, "Khaki" colora and Blacks, 
all "Wear Well*." '

E8TEY * CO., No. 49 Deek Stre.t.

Mieses __
Hopewell Cape, have returned ftom 
a trip to Upper Canadian cities.

Mr and Mrs. Opie have returned 
trip to St. John and Sackville. 

The death of Mre. Urena M'lton 
went to the Provincial Home 

months ago, occurred on 
The remains were bro ight 
Friday's train to Albert 

for interment. She leaves one

>*

ONTARIO FRUIT Mr
■he was crying. 

“So help m*
•OKSiS?'

“Mr. Barclay.”
•Tou ■•*,”

[he Kind Yon Bave Always f
In Use For Over 30 Veer*

,TH. ctwiAUA ovnrANYjrvveM^^^

O A DRAIN PIPE Oawd—Mister—Mleta 
your name was?”from a

Car Peaches, Pluma, Pears and 
Grapes, due the 80th...Last chance 
for Pluma

Terra Cotta and Cast Iron 
Price low.

Gandy & Allison,
1 and « North Wharf.

who 
aboutt two 
Thursday.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Assignee of The Provincial 
Fox Company, Limited.

•aid Tommy, “I got holt

A. L.GOODWIN
home on 

son, DeMille, of La Salle, Ill.
I
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HOTELS.
Ing CHIPMAN. N. ■. 
ire end stay »t

%

*4IAN HOUSE
Darrah, Proprietor, 
irnlsbed. Excellent Table. A

tiia Jerial itawhfvlA IFTON HOUSE.
BREEN, Proprietor, 
sin and Prtneeaa streets, 
P. JOHN. N. & oôôôjj 00 c
WILLIAM HOTEL PrQSQnteù By This

Newspaper in collaboration
WthThd

WAâRAPHCO. of AMERICA

the Harbor and Bay *rt 
poalte Boston and Dlgby 

House furnished in re- 
Excellent table. I
IEEN HOTEL 1

IProprletreeat field 
NCE88 STREET. 
8t John, N. a 
AND 12.50 A DAY.

1

Reap it Here NOW-Then See IT All in Moving Pictures. OOCZ ' lAO
OYAL HOTEL \

King Street,
>hn'e Leading HoteL 

A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 
Reynolds, Manager.

ntrv. That we muet treat misery and ter than they can—from people who believe won't. She wonV*h<|ueal. So^have to do one chance of^ safety was^to keen VemmjT
demies^ and stamp ’em out. And 1 tell youse She ’ smiled ^on him as upon a child, and îeas'e^Molly^ Bryan.V l'\t something to say screaming at the top of her lunge, Kit ^lini
the man who runs that platform will get he saw her running lightly up the first o you that I want all your friends and well- again and again between the eyes with her
a heap o' votes in tills district. Nobody flight of narrow, wooden stairs, until she wishers to hear.” clenched fist, another flung her arms around
ever tries to argue with her. You Just was lost in the squalid darkness of the very slowly a slender girl with tragic his neck and tried to twist his head off.
"'stlllltor reported' to Barela, and the other P Tommy paced the narrow „„lewa,k like a haunted dark eye. came forward^ ^H.^orc.d^hl, w.y^to

upward1 ff &*WV..*5? &“• Ko .«•f^AybiS? «! ÏSSi' *t!lllZt "„V°„, the room ... ,p dame,
"To'n’.’liS'C.ny" raid Barclay. "Let ÆTMSSÆflfow dlny"" ^V^eM^ÏÏ WaTthi™ ÆS *i?ï T*om^y"kn{*

her doctrines spread from the house she's Celestla had begun to speak yet. The build- cheerfuller worker? Look at poor Molly that the whole floor was burning on Its
living In. slowly And naturally, until she has ing was so old and foul looking that he he- now. She looks as sad as the East River under side.
a real following. Then when we do begin gan to be afraid she would "catch some- n a Winter day. It s no new s to Any of you a glance at Celestla filled his heart with
to advertise her it will be more effective and thing. He wondered if the shirts he him- r I wouldn t go into it. But Molljrs got no plty that was almost intolerable. She. too.
cheaper." self wore were made in some such sweatshop, lg brother, nor no heavy fisted father to lt aeemed had gone mad with terror Along
I’m only afraid of one thing,” said Still- The mere thought made him itch. look after her. All she had was herself to the wan8 0f the room were many Are

Iter. "She is Interested in that boy of yours. Ho looked at his watch. ook after herself and a heart that trusted buckets half full of water Celestla had
Tommy Barclay, and when she is with him "She said ten’ minuted," he thought, and very body. And you know, as well as I do, caupht up one of them and was running
she seems to shake her mind almost free she's been gone fifteen. She must come soon fts well as she does, what s come over her owarrt the struggling mass of humanity
from the controk-that I had been establishing now After that he paced the sidewalk no yes, that used to be so bright and smiling, round the door. But Celestla had not gone 

. t over it all these years. I thought that I longer, but stood so that he could watch the mad. She was excited, but her mind was
cab that you brought her here in. That's how had made her quite proof against falling In stairs up which she had vanished. still capable of putting two and two to-
I found that she was with you. I don’t know love and all physical temptation. Bill it \ couple of young men entered • gether.
BaxtenrClinNowt<>ywhlleVei Y°th llm®' ?lrs! ^“Any^young man.” said Barclay, grimly ^8igb“‘whî’cdi saîid? * ‘ ’Positively1 dNo th^thi^k1 of ^he crot"d.8 a^d^raced kofT * for

bury, Whoro in thunder can that ' who seems to be making trouble for us s„;0klng." And Tommy was an- another. The effect of that sudden harA
greatest poor cn,ia nave strayed to. will have to bo sent away somewhere and uoyed to observe that both were /shower of cold water was extraordinary. It

At ber death Prof, Stllllter. an "Mr. Barclay, I wouldn’t worry if I was you. k*Pt there." smoking cigarettes. One threw _/_ seemed to change the psychology of the
ctereets, kidnaps the beautiful She came to no harm with me. and I'm as bad But Celestla, having begun to make con- asjt|e his cigarette still lighted, ^ sB# crowd from fear of Are to fear of water,

torhr «1.1 «nd brine, her u„ a, they make 'em." lïUk.'lî.lfîî the other kept on ainoklne. and " M\ W Tommy, perceiving thle. Instantly himself
«MJSI 5LTAAS blüe?lyd0n'‘ ke°W “C,S,med T°mn”’- w.«enKhr,rdepreèi„Uur.e' I&,lndfiVhU.SS&„« .!?„*,>r,.‘"*“*ü °' *,KlM ‘h' TF” ... lA.Mj.lL Aa “«&* “ofo^d^'^d'S?.^" t!i°.m tL?'‘iî!

...othe s».h^oL»tsü,e5ss?srs?sHrrfrffH III ^
■re ready to pretend to And her. cover Me not know mX* ¥ like thn% t0 It was hard for him to be away from her at lo the sidewalk. Then he began

Be.»B B 31.HS?o,avooW;
^LM#r,h:Mone:

",',h.7u, sasa ".™: hïo."',ï'w,.h «„ d,.m.„«

s:"îk.« «Tiiitf^n'e-p?. vlvB“t(0prBdcdie ■briiht *» » **

«fïî bïTiï”ï»‘To“Vy t>f,.tlï but Tow.pl bUt 8h‘ *lv« blm on« l00k' and
clothes. Stllllter reaches Four Corners with ah.«,
SÛT* Voîî" 'll "•“* it ** iïKS Freddt! .hook hi, head.

SSrenTy 3ïW.«ît«r»le*.'* To"n.n".Teb« ïî?" Sldïï fol'Ù "y ou'?,
Belle,!... lent before Stllllter'. departure. ïfv. somethina iu« to know* aid wuf HtdA

acasa:w B'”* ■ha,î hîv2 - >b--d •” ™
IStahtmTu “«“'H K«t twenty-five from me." ...-Ei »f",m.ô"T iïr’.d'ïl*. ""eêtu™. 'b".^'."’». V.;: taU.alT,„r,ii°.,,nw‘nd m°re' '°°' A dU,‘ ^

SStKS-KSSt as"before.tta”brikht ''Jpot' ZSSZ& "" ^ ,
INSTALLMENT,. ^ ^ -̂---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------eeKVn'

•tAM?aHL..7Lcîr?h,n" i;.bm".5,o.,iew.wy,;"Bo„b",h,?mp;.tno, ^ sstëfoZiï itk"oau,:d^;„boi,oan,"urn"'E- “ w<,”M be morE i,°,r^",bem ,ook ,be w ,hey da- Look aiaE^£ErE£Ps;nd
f.rrad,do,e.a,yVa^' ^Sh^tteS'S'S Mrl'Ti't'e'r.nYTir 1^0,1? " "h'.''wa^.fiWl;LC,;a!'ka . »idS^"Vïlm^Cn"’0^ a"d ™ada br?ae„,0,tka«mHCh "UmP"d fr0" ”‘a „ Tommy had turned hi, back to th. wln-

' ra % - pï:head like an eaa 80 whv does she tell me tion required very patient thinking, and he fnlied with Tommy The great eve lia.1 nu *r\y Interested 1 11 make things hot tot him. months old ^o^-. but It s a perfectly good Snror.clv, end he pressed her closer and closer
not to be afraid” Why does she sa y she walked on and on without considering in the Sfect on the young man’s mind on Tw?n V Is So Tommy entered the premises of the license; in perfectly good working order. 1 to his breast as if he thought as they had at
won't hurt me? Maybe sh’s got l gun least where he was going. After a long ̂ art He loved hlr more and more^Bt he Çetagm. Shirt Company and began to look fooled her with it. That what I did------ ’ best but a fçw minutes to live he must
Maybe she knows something.” t,me he aank, down on_6 bsnch in Central not fl|nch from telling her that h- for th,‘ manager some people said he was He turned abruptly to the girl at his side, make her understand how much he loved

:=::2-5yBr=='.£= *&&&£ Wf=SE-SrS®SBa SSp£ilooked to 8»e wfiat it was. It was his club. on„vn„ j.,.. that you’ve some mysterious power over eLae-{,r(. ...i.h n voûng 1 iriv”” deeds But I do ask you to step out with me hln breast and kissed her upon the eyes and
He tried to pick It up. hut seemed to lack .Why-, I-reddle, «hat are you doln here- people, and that if you keep on as you are aewlng maclun.. ,!«« Grady as r'Pht now to th - office of the nearest rnagls- the ''’«mth. and murmured and murmured
theiicceuBnry muscular control “tiî.nno" «iri Freddie what «re von doin’ «oing you'll end up by making a great, b i ri£Lv ami edi uv-ned and hated him trate. aivh—and I’ll always be good to you." over her.

"Freddfe ^DoubIm'’* asked Celestla. Dunno. said Freddie, what are y u d . no‘se in the world But suppose you do u, r “ - was his Imagination, he Celestla steppe,1 swiftly forward, took the "Oh." he thought, "if only she could love
I "Do’yo'ij K thle houe.r ’W'» «or. be.Alfu, yo»n« '">«'"'d "" ......» , . S'/hfi, ^J’k.ïïÏÏ Vr"0* ,WO T' "’?!? lM ra« 1<”'ad 6",ere

"Yes. ma’am." lady in a white dress, with a band of jewels pre8ident; suppose' you do get the States to At the opposite end of a lone dark room “»"a- an . 1 u x the end ’
"Then we must be friends, because I be- atTP88. .*ier1 for?h,ad , amend the Constitution; suppose you do sue- Celestla s lowH varn.st face seem-.l to shine I know you ! 1 he happy, she said. rt seemed to him that he couldn’t die. that

‘•sf.5"$,S£ 11V. w.,h u.r -Wh., do you "„k| i.X' cSS!yÆ'd't —b"k"^!bE,bha'ught
Celestla nodded. Re.*Tif W flnd J1 wr.I tt „ that you will he hurting the people inst- 1 audible ex.vn to the furthest pair of ears. an,, wish her well And then ti.e manager Then a sudden and more practical thought
"Honor bright?" asked Freddie sus- J «et a good hit. Freddie, and any one of helping them? Can’t you see that t he Tt seemed t A Tommy that trie room contained made Molly t&k- his arm. and he led her the came Into his head If he was to die. he 

Plolously. *Vld1, m81" ,or me and tellB me flr8t Bete men who run your great trust, my respected hundreds otN^irls ami hundreds of sewing length of the room, looking proud and manly. mugt dt_ trvlnc ,0 83Ve her. Then she would
Honor bright, smiled Celestla. half of it. ... father among them, will become the great - machines. AsSr-auat t er of fact there « ere and 9„t of the door. They passed very close , , ,, , , v.i -, _m ji-

, it was then no longer necessary for Fred- T can find her, said Treddle_ est autocrats the world has ever known almost a hundred ot each. Near < elestia to Tommy, and. of -ourse, he could have understand. He looked about hln. wildly,
die to take sudden action. If Celestla was \ouve done queer things Well if you Can’t you see that you would slrnplv be stood a dark, stout .,-h man with a pom--H over stopped them a d told them about the two and his eyes fell upon a
k"1; ‘aüz?.",m,.n,,»e s"L,ïîr,^sr. M,.;«eîb, â..î$ï?-m, ,e ,j,acy.,.n.?.,r,‘;n,,ph,,y,,^?I,,aor„„cahp^ai-'„d Bhnok i-rtîr «û «î ‘ziï'r ww«sa .-t wh,Tu«,rt«
moment (when she wasn't looking at a fel- Then h reddie went down to see if Celestla her i,eHd. creasy and did w. ar something that looked heemed to have wiped the matter from his Leaving Celestla leaning against the wall
low, for Instance) to turn her over to was there. Khe was. He had almost ..j can convince anybody but you,” she J*ke a «flamoml in h's necktie, there was a m 1ml. As for <’• Ustla. she seemed to have rear the open window, he made a dash for
^’rf'v'rth,!,.,. It seemed to Freddie that th, RoW whyr"'* V°”' aPd 1 dt" r hiîd ?L™' "b',n"'e" ’WB h'* «h, tfilrtln, .nd unroll d numb., „ ,h. fi„

matter required thought, and he slunk off to Celestla to him through a crack In a door. "That’s too easy," said Tommy. "You don Celestla was just finishing when Tommy the door with the intention of waiting for buckets that still contained water
do that very thing. It wasn’t easy for him ,.ivow 11 1 get her. convince anybody by logic or nrgum- entered She finished, and there was no her outside the building where she had told Tt was his notion to wrap Celestla tn the
to think. It required time and luck. He had ...„'v*.'^iüL t h?*?} They just naturally believe you. You \ ound whatever in the room Then on- girl him to wait He had his hand on the door- wct 8toff to take her In his arms, and carry
less good luck at hln king -hun at anything work, pas going to a meéTln. and I heard got some way of making them believe you left her place and went slowly toward her; knob, and had started to puli the heavy zinc- , , that .afetT
else. He started along one path of thought, ber say shed Stay home fcndl do chores. I think you're a sort of witch I think v i others followed until as many as could be swathed dnop^pn, when from the outskirts -ier 8a‘e t0 the door’ an“ TO tnat aiety

■b and Just when he ought to have been getting Not without difficulty t* reddle collected are way up in magic. But vou can’t h\ ; were crowded ' h-sely about Celestla and of the crowd a very young, slok-looking girl
" eomewhere some other path would entice ^f..*a®^^®b 8weetzer had promised him. „0tire me. young lady, and you know it, a ! <»rady. They wanted to look at her close, said suddenly in a loud, piercing voice: Rv some gtrange

. is s«4nr«i?s jïïk?Ksr.r&issAa;;v; ;K'æiæî ?h«r:reke:, V"'»1 *raeT, h -»«“« *'»-to start again, he was very likely to have O Gorman. soul that didn’t love you faithful and true er hand would be a happiness to remember 1 ® a ‘lea<1 silence And then ing Celestla. as yet unburned. But between
forgotten which way he had been going He wrote: Be at my house (and he gave you’d have power over me, just as vou hn • -'ways What had she done to them? They another \oice spoke that and the door, to make the crossing,
And if that ain t hard luck for a thinker I an address) at a few minutes before 10 over Freddie the Ferret and old man Dom. idn’t know But such of them as had been "It’s coming through the floor Look at rff. r hnt .-me chance In a hundred,
don’t know what Is. But sometimes ho was o’clock, and I’ll take you to her. las. But there Isn’t—not the least small. -n the verge of despair. a».l these were not ItT Look at it”’ seemed to offer but one cnance in a nunorto.
lucky, and In a flash he would think out a P'reddle the Ferret. fraction of a square inch. You can’t h vu- ■ few. felt hope warming in their hearts Tommy a sudden great dread in his heart The one who «'as carried might .ive to tell
whole problem to its conclusion It was as p. g—Bring the money you promised, or I notixe the man that truly loves you any hey must toil on for a while yet. and suffer hurried toward Celestla. He had traversed the tale. The one who did the carrying could

”€.B^EEiHfvu SHIS'k?—E,BapIE^~d-bah--z
awsra&s sSESaæïî.'-wæ ^he wou,d

ï«h.oZS.”"w,5^dVrVdd5,“fuPS"ltïî" LVart'o? and «h.'r'à wa.iX.U a Ini LmiSni of olhl,0 thlnaf tlLwiil 5 ’| “"fit "'d , In that build, an 1/d”"* firs, cry of fir, -o th, lime when T«mmy
nior,? Probably Mr». Baxter would al»o pay But ah? wouldn't go away with Tommy, look at you <>l»°lla. d^vou know vou' nr, n’&hV'not bav, l"uh”?n»d a mi'll If It bad ki.ookîd"'do eX“' Tomm>' was almost had wrapped Celestla In the wet shirting, and
money to. know what.had.bscom. of .Celestla ,nd O'Gorman had no authority ,0 take her more beautifully dressed like a working girl IdMMd SlmTlt had pleLed him lo do th2 kn°0ked- db"'“ , »... preparing, you may say. to wad.

.. . .. „ , ... k -h"" rob '"re dressed ns an angel? 1rs reverse. Suddenly he felt moved to take . ‘ ™ i"y d”']b' -bat the through hell for her. was only a few mln-
at sup lo the Professor he laid. quite Impossible, or course, but Ira abso- 'the whole world into his , onfhlenre, and to b“"îll'sr T Î-. n" fl,r" Just how the

But when Stllllter found that ehe was lutely true Vou are the most beautiful 1 romlse amends ,0 those whom he had In- sn,oke I,',c' ,h' sewing machine room 'T
wltji good people and wouldn t go with thing in the world, and probably the mow: fi red you 101,1,1 not SP,‘. but there was plenty of The last girls to leave the sewing machine

'dry Tommy he was contented to lot matters reef obstinate. Bv George, I wish 1 could hyp- ..alrl... Vo|c, >'■ enough to make Tommy cough and to fill room had onlv just reached the street. Fir,’'‘•SiES'SCii of.e„ ?re„e"you and conv.*rt »•«» «. «y *»- ^5.?«.«•«. w,«...» »*.«,. ,»«

upon the lips of the elder Dougins, nnd al- "Tommy," said Celestla. "vôu talk more , 1 h<> 1,11? ,"Ve , Pn llatcn,nK to moved. It setmed almost as if she was
ways in his heart, was the belief that Ce- nonsense than any one in the world. J ,hin d? finrct hr hrr t waiting for Tommy to come and get hei

FiT*-'', 7,1,d' "M"K"out
^SdSfc r.rteudd„ei. 1 *•“ k,ddln' ,OU " he ",,ened d6V0Ut,y aPd •" an humbla Çftrâ •Yr|-„bbb "here Nelly work.To «iff * .™* f/X ,b«,“ hefwesY ,wY^la",^.";^ Y,,  ̂V.h,0!„Z

YlLWaVffi CeK,„DKla;oamb.d HW ha^.bn",TrdedldY.: "ïïlï s^d Cel'eatl. "and ^ Ï”? ^ f^Yi? ?5î SX'*™'*'”' b*

(h s.lips trembled at their own audacity) however, knew better. He knew that she so I am going to teU them to be of’ good Z°* 1° ,Be a little patient. Don’t crowd By this time really horrible things were 
®fly- , came from Mrs. Baxter's, but for some rea- heart, for they shan’t always he Dour and ’lr r. 1 1,1 .-'ay judge of tacV-s she wont happening at tht- pine-bound door It opened

Sweetser s face did not even show surprise. eon or other he did nothing to spread this uphappv." A 1,0 v',th°ut letting t he last least one of you Inward The first girl to roach it had flung
„ me.î® 8he l8* he 8ald* knowledge. And, indeed, in his own way he "Well, it'll he a treat for them to look at jber hand, '-iris, Ive been a slave- herself against It. of course, and tried to

brain «,„d to ^uTfStSfy "cSLYi ^55^“^." ^,sA."hd, MJ Æ " 'f ” ,*T RStîd".^," cTing ““Slmb over thln great „,ece
R’a^a blm say. ail right, come along, but a the home out of curiosity and remained to you can't come in.” B* m® il seemed to me I had to -stamp u out to the top of it. The pressure of her frenzied 1 n anolh r K eat 1 Ie,-e of onng fell in.

u Bright spot suddenly Intervened and made listen, to wonder. Her effect upon these "Can I wait till vou come out nnd fetch * results. Ive driven yov and driven you companions had lifted her head and and Tommy saw the narrow hallway beyond# ‘Wl-p-Yd X, MYJSSSfi m „„h JZ -n-;,,d i"UZ TRY^.SYVter-i.r.."»^aa«S bum 'udden,y " p"f*pt

“rB h that' word’To'o^hers wSïVd'YV'ïïînT.îf'ïî ^ ’̂’"MYnSfa^lîl’lnY’^pïuV ‘WSi? “» were' SSIJÎî'Vüï'î.r’f.V. ‘ ». was .Me by . of
•A ?«,ghrwd.d:'fi^wi " «"."‘""SlJ'E’y.^Td:" na^’ ,"be“-..nuMtdl"'gk;:.,.ks “bvYÎÙ'y’T.f'u^d'”0"?: «5.^ '$& '“'"h.
gr.srhjs.^h.rn??,*:«‘MM„r B=d. ‘•^sY'.t.ir'/fT» ivî£i% Z -s",upv„/^r.^^,^YYgsc^.^t'^rp“ab'd' ~ *« « triVlv:zz wrzr:: “::t

ï:vSis^s^",ddkî5 aSSSÿS F£f'7r2Zy° ™ SffS

"Bo.help me God. I have told the truth! Stllllter, after ten minutes' t«lk with Mr. you go from gfrl to girl and whîspef In each eï: thln«s ' ve to ssy conies next. Some ™„,dUto hlmY* mitts? Iff n“f.°P'?eds *ucb a ,ooL
Mrs. Bgxtor was .aylng. Mid Freddie Judged and Mrs. Dougin, (during a ebon nb.ence ins'. eirP' K K ‘ fnd wmBI,er 1,1 c<uh of you girls know me for a hard, cold- ’"«'"t? î„ "fi?",ï Hîî, a",Lfs,ai.b Then suddenly It seemed s. If hi. mind
•WWttf G«—d—Mister—Mister—what S •.„Cd"r,U,d„'dd..,dha,,t-bh‘.dCOiV,d,„"YnY ,h2t SYÎ.JMf/.uï' -Ûh5Xrï ?&£ ^ ^ “d bad dbba ™ad' 'db - »•-
•îJSt“t.«ur ”a™« was?" similar family that h. had Intended to pla« fYYen'n,mut*.1""1' "" d°"a” a m‘"U,e k He paused as If waiting for a reply. Then ve'Y'lou'gVand hl'u.el eYsV'y ounce IfY" "" *° Bb‘‘,,, abd ““f a“ “

-Mr. Barclay" "She .Md Dougla. -that "Look here," said Tommy. "Where do you he wen, on: strength.8 Hut ïhSs. girl., YrLghï îpra by Had he «on. mad!
-Ï.» «Id Tommy. "I got hold of th. jack of u, iu«h, to have a' real .bar. In th. “'"From "neopilYho think I can uae it bet- woree^lhaTthM TmÜu ïhî'wôïld.^But III andYt ,«med‘’J'lfT.y though! thM «“heir
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BASEBALL 
-3 IN THE BIG

JoCRITICISED FOR HIS ACTIONS AT MUNICH

SHIPPING AdiV.TY Of THE W.EK WAS WELL
MAINTAINED AND MAIffl CLOSED STRONG

«C- t4*1 c
B(FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

i wLEAGUE-miniature almanac. BY TWIN-SCKBV MAIL STEAMERS.
§t JOHN (m.b.) and HALIFAX (M.s.)

£ S'Vi? —£ OcTT "
N“5,S?l°‘ R'fthnt (via HallflM R. M. 8. P. Caraquet, Oct. 10, 1015.

» ». .«u «."rs.Wvfi- *.........

I

DiOctober—Phases of the Moon.
1st :>hr. 44m. !Last Quarter ..

New Moon .... 8th ;>hr. 4_m. 
First Quarter . 15 th Vhr. i>2iu.

22nd Shr. ltim. 
Ohr. 40nv

Three-Quarter Million Shares turned over in Satur
day's briei session—St el main in front rank with 

Bethlehem reaching 157.* paints.

* •• SATURDAY GAMES

s 'Æ.
i».

Full Moon 
Last Quarter .. 31»1

StAMERICAN LEAGUE
p.v- ci'Mr> Detroit 6, Cleveland 5

t

' EW
At Detroit 

Cleveland 
9 Detroit .à *

à B j11 s
Eastern Steamship Linesa ... 10000020200—5 13 2 

... 01101110001—6 12 1 
Batteries—Mitchell, Collamore and 

O’Neill; Boland, Oldham and McKee. 
Washington 3, Boston 1 

At Washington.

Railroads were again treated with 
consideration, playing little or'

>New York, Oct. 2.—Today's session

sEzsHrsS r^arrrrS1w-SteasrasaB rrawK-]•’04 had run its course, temporarily, at, in this group was register© . ,
bu, be,.w .be end or ,be «».-^o, ^^-n^ lavonles^ l.be (

conspicuous for their new

« 1FAIL EXCURSIONS js si
* 3I l FALL excursions a■5 INTERNATIONAL LINE1 1

5 d

4 Mon 6.30 5.55 .54 9.11
6 Tue 6.31 5.53 8.45 9.03
6 Wed 6 32 6 51 9.30 9.4.<
7 Thu 6.34 5.50 10.12 10.30 4.06 4.LO, swing.

? TOIk'I tn = -

6.29 5.57 6.57 7 :5 "
3 I !ILOW FARES (First game)

............ 000001000—1 5 1
.......... 002001000—3 7 1BOSTON Boston

Washingtonl.::s
2.33 ....
3.22 3.43 hour heavy trading was again in

The second hour was even were
... ,i. , ahnrt session record- ords, Bethlehem attaining to

turnover of about 750.000 shares Motors lo 350 on 10 point advances ; 
OMMS amou« Westinghouse .on- Willy's Overhand also accomp shed

",s z rs'rs^iiJ
total ot almost all figured. to a substantial degree. In |

... nninls to yesterday's substan- the rising movement.
I'll Lin at the maximum of 150 1-2 Sews of the day bore mainly upon 

VmvrUan far got Into its greatest the foreign loan, with «a large sub- . 
;,ride shortly before the close, tin script ions, and trade reports, which , 
s, Vais stork sending the indicated an increase of expansion

95. and distribution, particularly at joo-.

I% ST. JOHV to 1 ,Tickets on sale daily until October 16

AT SPECIAL RATES
Limit, Thirty Days.

PANAMA-PACIFiC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Travel Canadian Pacific 
Through the Canadian Rockies 
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R% 

St. John, N. B.

4 igs PORTLAND '
375 and

I Vr'/: AND

mkfïmBOSTON

cv-zvv\ K

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Saturday, Oct. 2 

Stmr Shenandoah, 2402, 
Franc, Wm Thomson & Vo.

;r IOn Sale Until Oct. 29.
Return limit 30 days.

Portland,
Boston,
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

ü
. $6.50

*7.00bouse wasdomestic ports
t 30, str Jose. Phil- ' lor H

:
Mtime, adding a

IIHalifax—Ard - 
sdt lphia. I 51BRITISH PORTS

Walton Bay-Ard Sept 2:'. str Kroti- 
Btadt (Nor). Messel. St John. N i>

Dover- Passed Sept 30, sir Trvpta,
Barker, Montreal for l.ondoii 

Dublin—Sid Sept 2'.', sic 
Butt, Quebec.

Ounnet Head—Passed 8ept ,.rU.e in four years
Absalon tl-au.. Villadsen 1 Inlad. -, 
phia for Cop.nhagen: St John i -

£ r?r’L 5^r»«d», ^produce prices on
tn. Haugliton. Newport Nv.vs: r:u , xorwegian. tlte other bark is 1 anish | . ,-,,/LT

" Hitchie. Boston via Hailin' one British ship has loaded here V.ONI REAL MARKET
Rid Sent 29. sir Carthaginian. Ogil Ano.h- r Norwegian hark ««VU I HLHL ll.nilllV i

vie. Montreal. sailed from Havre for Parrsboro on j
the 11th nit.

• Lnmi'er fteiglv.s

<imiuiry for 
price up by leaps and bounds to 

record and an overnight 
of eleven points. Steel

i XMajestic steamship Co.
Meamer ^hamp.dm

ad- bins centres, 

within a'erate dealings.
its best aggregated $2.320.000. j

Vnited States bonds were unchang-| 
ed on ealWduring the week.

♦ »ir*The bond market was firm on mo
Total sales, par value ,

\\8
backward at first, but came 
fraction of yesterday's top.

Torn Head. XVm■On and after June 5th blmr. chain OCEAN LIMITED (Onlyj.
Public Whatf, St. John ! Depart! Ualltai 6

, just before the
T STUOtft WntEV plain will leave

ou Tuesday, Thursday aid Saturday | Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m 
at twelve o'clock uoou fur Hattield si Montreal 8.05 a m. following day. 

General at Munich, fier- t>omt and intermediate laudinss. Be- ; MARITIME EXPRESS
Thomas St. John Gaffney. Lnlle.1 . tat . • h|s conduct of bin I turnins on alternative days at i p. m. (Dnlty except Sunday,,

nnnv lias attracted mil unfavorable criticism concerning . uKLHAltU. Departs Halifax 8 p. m.
T i inee hostilities siari.-d In 14t.ro, e. It has been asserted that Mr. Gaf Manager. Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
oftue since hostilities the Klie|ish to sway him In his _________ Arrive. Montreal 6.30 p. m. fence
noy has permitted Utn stiecg ^ chiirge utf;llrs for the United!----------------------------- --

FLOUR—Mans Spring wheat patents : gt ’̂e“S governmrot, hut fra- tirent B.italu. i UlfSKl bittdlH iltOlllVUlil U.

first's, 5.S5: seconds, 5.35: strong bak-. » __________________— ! • ----------

!*=•
Pi: . » •

'j«6

;

V
! Moutreal, Oct. 2.—CORN—American 

to ho still No yellow, SI. In* day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc 
consult City Ticket Agent

This is the power of g 
Celcstia, visiting a crow 

kempt, ill-paid girls work tl 
by the cry of “Fire”—ar 
midst of a shriveling frig! 
ting maniacs.

The lights go out and an 
and the clangor and clamoi 
and saves their lives.

And then in response to 
help her, Celesta tells them 

Beautiful, inspiring scene! 
you will agree that here is 
thrills, loveliness and exquisit

foreign ports

Cl—Sid Sept 30. sell soaring \ Varrsboro schooner has 
offered 1 shillings per stan 
ulii, h is the highest yet r port- vrs, 5.15; winter patents, choice. .».4U; j 

Y dun. now load- straight rollers, 4.70 to 4.80 ; in bags, ;

Bridgeport,
Jennie Stubbs.

Maehiasport.
Susie P Oliver (from 
New York; F.va A 
New York), Calais.

Balboa-Ard Sept 30, str Manches- 
Hiiacho fo

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE

PUltDX will b*ii j
mtTrm^t ^polJreterr A New Train via a New Route tnrougn

Between Ceokdn
Tem,.tmrinTdTâRy.

chartered at any time for International Ry.
utarier Dyp. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thurs Sat

: Art. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thure, Sat. Mon

Me—Sid S' pt '. >eh-c dard,
Sr John. N B'. ,.,i hen The steamer 

Danenhower t frou. ( ;Ug here; gets 150 shillings.
MONTREALCLOSING LETTER Of 

N.Y. MARKET BY 
E1C. RANDOLPH

The dlearner i). 4.
2.20 to 2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran, 23; shot's, 25; 
middlings, 30 to 31 ; moullie, 30 to 34. 

HAY—No 2,

TRANSACTIONSI
HAD ROUGH TIME

St. Johns. Xltd.. Telegram. Sept. 29: 
With thirty degrees of e. port flist, ;n* j

Nord ben. Capt. V. Pe- 1

ton, ear lots, 17 toPCI-

POTATOES—Per bag, ear lots, 75.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
Morning

Montréal, Saturday. October 4th— 
j r. V. R. Notes—100 @ 102.

Cedars Com.—25 C/ 78.
Steamships Com.—14 (& 12, 80 n 

13. 5 ([i 13%.
Steamships Pfd.—53 dt 59-

Locomotive—75 (?i 5114-

ter Civil iaa Spencer.
Cristobal (tor ordersi. ,

titty Island—Artl Sept soli llos : nanish steamer
alie DeliiveaU, Perth Amboy for Liv tl,rsol:ii e|ul,t days out from Three Rlv f ottaii

vrpool. X S. . ors. Quebec, hound for London, lieav- WHV YORK COT I ON
Gulfport. Miss—Ard bept «h ■ ‘ j|v ladcn wtth lumber, crept into tin 

J Taylor., tiienme-tos. '.harbor this harbor. she called at K ARKtl SALtj
Carteret.—Ard Sppt e0, seh.^a . ; Sydney on the way along and hunkei-

Bros, Hillsboro. tv! ed, leaving there on Saturday last. On
Gloucester—Ard Sept 5°. N?eh T Sunday evening a strong wind from

Allen, Bos'on for Rockland. llie s'g \v. raged, with a ehoppy sea ,ian.................... 12.23
Sept 30. sch Grace Otis. Wood ^ the nii_,ht advanr. d a terriliv storm 0ct. .. .. .. H-72

Island. Nlid. raped. WV.vn about forty-five miles S.;Dec....................12.0S
Hyannis—Ard Sept 30. soli James H ^ yf gt k)hnS- her big deck load of.

Hoyt, Philadelphia for Calais. lumber broke adrift, caused by the
Sid Sept 30, sch Leora M Thutlow, ,.upe geas t]iat swept over the shlp^j 

Machtas. \n night Sunday and all day Monday • Bid.
Maehiasport—Sid Sept 30. schs Hat- whilp the 9torm continued, a tedious, Ttrazillan L h. and P..............

tie H Barbour. Salem; Susie P Oliver. ume was spent. the Nordben. which |Canada cement Pfd ..
New York; Eva A Danenliower. t ai was almost unmanageable, "laying to 1>etroit United . -
als. , all the time until the elements su * 1>om cauners ..

Boothbav Harbor- Sid Sept -.0, schs gitletl alul capt. Petersen avail-d ot ()ttawwa h and P. .
Mildred H Cochran. Boston. Sam üu, chance to come in here. | penman's Limited ..
Slick, do; Hazel Hell, do; Josie. do;  ----------- --------------------- slier. Williams Co. .
James Wewster, Quincy: Wesley AD- Toronto Rails ....

H™ rurs STOCK QÜ0TA1I0NS
Adam. New Bedford. ,

Boston Ard Sept 30. *tr Canadian. nil U X/ FVfK \
Liverpool: sell Virginian. Apple River I ,N |4 I LAU1A IVjLi

fcldsept 30. «h t’restent. Windsor.; VII H.l. UlVIiniw |

N Portland—Sid Sept 30. tug Pei eh 

scot, towing barge No 2. for St John,

N B.

oau be
curslons and Picnics.
Of. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUIE

'in© ïieaiucr "jüAJiiib'ilU will aaii 
NorUi Eud lor Cole s isiaud auu

iUtitiDAY, STEAMSHIPS.(McDougall & Cowans.) from
intermediate pointa every 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at lea *----------- —
a.m., returning alteruate days, ieav-1 ^aS|Crn bleamsllip Unes 
ing Cole a island at six a.m.

D. J. PUKOY, Manager.

(MclX)VC.ALL & COWANS.) 
High. lev 

12.07 
11.58 
11.90

ICan.
Textile—15 @ 75, 18 @ 74%.
Dom. Bridge Pfd.—25 @ 92%.
Dom. Iron Com.—285 @ 47%, 15 dp 

47%, 125 dl 47%.
Montreal Power—5 di 222%.

of Canada—50 <§> 33%.

12.13 
11.70 i 
11 97 1

New York, Oct. 2 The market 
showed the familiar characteristic of 
great strength and activity in a few 
stbeks, but heavy realizing sales in 
other parts of the list These reahz- 

absorbed without mak- 
on the prices

Sid

All-the-Way-by-Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., ano 
FrL, at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eaatpori, 
Portland and Boston. Return leave 

I Central Wharf, Boston,
1 and FrL, at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Warehouse No. 304.

l MARKET Steel Co.
Canada Car Com.—10 @ 108.
Canada Car Pfd.—130 @ 120. 

Reserve—1,000 @ 39.
SU el—25* @ 88, 25 @ 87%, 90

ing sales were 
ing much impress n 
even of the storks In which they 
were heaviest, and it was evident that 
the success of the foreign loan had

. brought a new accession of buying if? *1 , „ « „ tt fi 8714 no
Î2 1 power into the market. The ability to N. S. -Hr " ’ ’ until further .notice the ti, a. Coa

: take stocks in Issues In which there 0 gg @ 14% 160 @ ■ aors Brus, win run as toliows;—
I had been large ailvances previously Qtiehec Ry. Leave til. Jonu. A. a., laurae vvnart.
,I was even more impressive than the ' nrtdee—S5 @ 145, 90 @ 145%. I and Wareaouse Lo., uU Batuitiay. i.Ju .
1U ' development of increased strength In ! Dom. B s 25 ® 14744. 90: ..at,, tor 01. Andrew», caiuus at D.ppe: ■ steamships North Leno and North Slat

'a few stocks like XV X and AF. in WS» ^47 Va' 10 @ 14714, 50 ® 148, 50 ® j uaruvl. atitvet tiaruor, lltacas aa* , Leavf| trauklln \\ halt, Fonutpu 
there was'probably a good deal of cov- m 148 5.5. 100 @ 149. 25 0 | uor. back a»), or Leieie. Deer lslauu, j T luurs. Sat., at 6.30 p. at.

__ erlng of shorts on the news that the • 149%, 275 @ 150X4, 25 @ ucu Store, SL vieurse. Helurma* | t icket UUice, 47 King street
employees had voted down a strike J’.». ... & ]50Vli 900 @ 150, 226 @. lWve SL Andrews iutamay lor nt-!

Sa proposition and decided to accept eon-',*» gs'®- 151, 340 ® 152, 25 @ 15214'. jona, catling at Delete or back bay, ; A. C. CURRIE, Agent, bt. John, K. B
1—11 1 cessions made by the company. West-1 10 g, 453, 30 @ 152X4. 100 | mack's Haroor, beaver rlaruor ano

Inghouse is negotiating for new war ^ ^ ^ ]63 30o @ 152X4. 100 ® upper tiaruor, liue and weatuer per
' orders and the contracts may be clos-1 ^ ' ■ “

ed within a ebovt time, 
cently received a new order of a small 

and has announced that it will 
of that kind of busl-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)54 Crown 

N. S. t)e‘x90%

Mon., Wee t
Toin the army,” follow Cc 
in the Vitagraph pictur

COAL AND W"”

1
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. Jonn, N. B.Kile,»T® See the Vitagrap. 
your favorite Thea 
Story fo Gouverru

muting.
AGENT—Tnorno Wharf ana Ware

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
’Rhone 2681. Manager, Lewia Con

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B. 1 jauc xew, auu uuu* lui-
This company will not be responsible , t uuUvti tuy uiauu jumiau

debts contracted after this date

j1 Can. Locomotive—75 @ 51%, 2u @

New Shawlnigan—40 @ 126. 
Ogllvies Cpm.—5 d? 136, 5 @ 137. 
Shawlnigan—75 @ 128%.

AF has re-(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

NOTICE TO MARINERS tm tiTr F>S 85 " 90 ' 84’* 9141

Portland, ^ept 30 Frenchman Bay, Am ‘ • ' gu 6SV, 7014
Halibut Hole. Mr Cod Ledges nuoy ~ " £LU ’ ' ’ sr, ‘ S5>4 85 S5X4
7, 2d-class can. replaced September 29, » 73% 74 73», 73’,
heretofore reported missing. Am Tele ■■ 123'a 123Xc 123X4 123X4 '

Atchison .. .. 103%
.. 65% 65% 64% ■ 65%

88 87% 87% j

GRAND MANAN STEAMbHIP CD. 

MUatnuc euuiuaro 1
!•J:1

accept no more 
ness giving a certainty that demand 
for equipment on the part of the rail
roads will henceforth tax the facilities 

Ttie activity in U. S.

The StaDOMINION 

SPRINGHllL
'GeneralSaus Office 1

MONTS CAL

BITUMINOUS
STEAM
Ml COALS

--------------------- --------—- tor any
Reviews of the business situa-1 Wlthout a written order from the com 

published at the end of Che week | panJ or captain of the steamer, 
favorable that have ap- 

atxd the pace of Im- 
rapid. Total sales

MAii lcu>u UAUUU UltAUUU MUilUUy » A4. 
UÀ. lOl' »L JOUU, uA .Atiu* Ü.0V if. iU, uu- 

ie**u a ui'uuUu » Vv u a r l, i uuu
lor uiaud jiiiiuau, uol-

of its plants.
Steel was not great but thf stock was

:2.rr=. aThemcodpe»lm
83Vj|%. & tV. h. Si ARB. UU. ^^"Rly^^y  ̂ Bonds,

'gents 31 St. John. crease their dividend» in the near fu-

wulUlUti
are the most u*> iu a. in.

rt4»jb VIA 'wOaiyUUDtlU, UAet-Vvlk 
it liBVll 11 BtiAVÜ.

Leave uiauu .uauau Weuneaoay 1 a. 
ou ounpueu. Reiumiug iwavd 

i uursday i a. ui. lor

SCHOONER ASHORE
Chatham. Mass—Sell r E Marie 

Brown, from Campbellton for New 
York, with lumber, went ashor' last 
Thursday night on Stone Horse Shoal ;

floated by Monomoy Point

lit ST.JAMM ST. BOHMMKM:
Montreal to Glasgow j

i6.8. “Cessendre" OcL tl', Nov. 13j^“^pm't

Dates subject to change. ( Uiauu Mauau urruay b.Jü a. JS
Passage Rates on Application. I ^ lUr SL Jeuu uirect, arriving 11 a.

xu. iteuirnuig leave St. John z.du p.ai.

i The Robert Retord Co., Ltd '
j Agents, St. John, N. B. ^eave Grand Manan Saturdays j a.

------------------m. lor SL Andrews, arriving U a.m.,
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 

ways via Campobeilo and

Am Can ..
Balt and O Co SS 
Beth Steel . . 364
Brook Rap Tr 84 84 83% ,
c pj............63% 63% 62% 62%
Ches and Ohio 50% . -
Chino...........j6% - -

STEAMERS CHARTERED ,r,8 " 155X4 157X4
British steamer Hartfield, Portland >" _' ' ' l06 104X4 104is , , ...____ - . ,

to British Channel, 32.000 qrs grain -tm Steel . ,,2% ,32V.jfor GrOtCS—Old Mille* SyS-
*. 3d heavy, 8s 9d barley, and 3d Erie L0^- • ■ ■ ^ ,J6% „6% 9644 ' „ey and Cannel.

oats, October. ---------- ; Nor Pac .... now •• •• " for Ranges a d Steves—R*-i

SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE SH 'Car'72 74X4 72 74X4 i SBfVC and Springhill.
Btmrow'of eNew*SYork.Sbefore Reported Heading Com 153 153 152X4 152% . fof Biack,m lh Purpose,-

putting in at Portland leaking badly Hep Steel • g:1y4 931/., GtSIgei Crtek, vydneV Slick,
on Tuesday evening after striking a Sou *'14o' 142 140% 140% Also all sizes of best Hard Coal
ledge or wreck off Boon Island, while ^db ^ )M 131% 181% L f> jl W l. SIA R, Ltd.

«« - ^49^1. :-= -union SU

133% ,39V. 133-4 .38

out on the big cradle today for re
pairs. Her owner came on from New 
York yesterday and after ascertaining 
that the schooner s bottom was badly j 
damaged deemed it best to haul her | 

than take the chances of

A
V

bt. oieyuuu »
she was 
coast guard crew and proceeded. COAL 71

53 V. I

McDOUGALL & COWANa I
p.m. autua

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, V.ncouver,
Connected B/ Privet. Wire.

W. Simms Let, f-C. A.
Chartered Accountant ! lawton c. ouptilu m«,.

and Auditor.i)AUfAx,N.s. iyjje steamer Viciorid
Bringing UpIOttawa, Winnipeg, Halifax

I DO HOPE. ALL THE PEOF 
SHOW UP TQNKHT AT Ot
reception- just think- 
there were simtt itrvn
■|<we TOO TO MAIL TH 

'—---------- OTHER NK5

Lending
ex Schr. "Susan W. Pickering."

.4- Will leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton 

’ will leave Ffederictya every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a.

I THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTO« 
Warehouse

’Phone M. 2680.

ch;CAG0»nd raoouct a*üsJ!fg, K.c,il LONDON OUAKA.vifct AND ACUDtNT CO. UjL
Aeeet. in ....................................................................... ....... ” V. *.*. 197JI80
Re.erv.................. .........................." “ “...................................«4S.13A79
A,*domm.n«ton='.;'Vpi'poncy; Employ.» Ll.blll.y; Con- 

trectore’ . A“0r"^,NA .£*ï WW.rSÎ'i Agentk

Charlottetown Electric Co.
6% BONDS

Price 9S

H. M. BRA rfOKO
Motropol* Building, Halifax

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain St

Telephone Main 1116.

- H. G. Harrison. 
Manager

aout rather
towing her to destination at this un- (McDOUOALL 6 COWANS.)
^The" schooner' Îohn &S. Beacham, chicago, Oct. 3-Wbeat-No2«ri, 

which struck om Otter island in Sun-1, 04 7.8 to 1.06%: No 3 red, 1.01 to 1.04, 
day's night's hurricane, was floated on No 2 hard t,05 to 1.06%.
Thursday and towed to Portland, Me., Corn_No 2 yellow, 61 to 63X4.
While on the rocks the wreck was sold 0âte—No 3 while, 34 to 3»; stan- 
to local merchants for #476. It was dard| 3S 
valued at $3,000.

v 46 Britain SL it.!
Tl[Imm lineHard Coal

BRIDGES
gyiltlrg, and AJI^structure* of Steel and

From St. John 
Shenandoah October 2 

Fraser River 
Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

FIRE INSURANCE ______
C. E L. JARVIS tf# SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St. «..h.. ««w™ rmhu. s»o.iiy wiuit^.

From London
To arrive, 450 ton® . Free Burning Egg, 

Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.
Telephone 42._____________

Sept. 30 i23^OctoberRye—No 2, 99. 
i Barley—50 to 59.

Timothy—5.00 to 7.50.
12.00 to 19.00.

PARRSBORO SHIPPING
N. S., October 1—During

erably above the average of other ,

Pork—13.30.
I>ard—8.27.
Ribs—8.75 to 9.35. if mm iEfor SALE

want any Wood— t
When you 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largeat wood warehouse 
to 6t. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 

liverd.

SL John 
Sept 22 
Oot. 2 
Oct 1$

ROBERT CARTERWheat.
Opening. Last Sale. 

. .. 97 

. .. 95%
Corn.

From
Manchesteryears.

EêEEEsiHB 2 " :
^piling and anoüier of spruce boards May --
were «ported tp the United States.

Four barks and a steamer are at ; 
nresent loading deals In Parrsboro l May 
Btmd* for the United Kingdom. The ( Dec.

chartered accountant97X4 Sept. 7 Man. Bchxange.
Sept. 18 Man- Engineer 
Oct. 8 Man. Miller 

i WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
A Rente, St John, N. S.

The
95%

,°fu,3£Ttir55X455%
MeCurdy53X4 A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradlw Row.
Telephone M. 1227.

. .. 53X4
Ont».

SPRUCE. I
I .37%37%

35%35%

0 ’
_______ . :

1
_______

I
K ______ _*

* %

4
\ *

m

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY-

*
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Late Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
I T

ance i4

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3 

At Cincinnati.

Batteries—Wood, Ruth and Thomas; 
Johnson and Williams.

Boston 3, Washington 3

(Second game)
(Called account darkness).

Boston ..
Washington ... 0020100000—3 10 2 

Batteriee-rSbore, Mays and Cady; 
Dumonjt and Henry.

GRAND THE SERIES 
OPENS IN 
PHILADELPHIA

BASEBALL 
-v IN THE BIG

WORLD’SilLWAYS. siV
■ L

(First game)
.. 000210000002—5 11 1 CIRCUIT SERIESChicago

Cincinnati .. 300000000000—3 6 3
Batteries—Douglass, Standrldge and 

Bresnahan; Dale and Winigo.
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 0 

(Second game)
(Called account darkness).

Chicago .
Cincinnati

Batteries—Humphries and Archer; 
Schneider and Wingo.

St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 1 
At St. Louis.

Pittsburg 
St. Louts

l... 000021000»—3 7 0HTLY SAILINGS 

-AX (H.S.I
Dial Facilities for Tourlots.
8, 1915.

laraquet, Oct. 10, 1915. 
ireti. Halifax (n.s.) or Is 
lent*.

GOSSIPRACINGLEAGUE3.

<Chicago 3, St. Louis 0 
At Chicago.

000000—0 6 0 
100002—3 7 1 IColumbus, Ohio, Oct. 2.—The Co

lumbus Grand Circuit racing meet 
closed today with thirteen heats. 
Peter Scott won the Buckeye $5,000 
stake for 2.12 . trotters in straight 
heats, while another Murphy trotter, 
Trampright, took the 2.15 trot.

Darkness ended the 2.15 trot after 
the third heat.

Summary:

SATURDAY GAMES New York, Oct. 3.—The Philadelphia 
Nationals and the Boston Americans 
respective peauut winners in their 
leagues, are about to reap the financial 
rewards of their season-long efforts In 
the coming world's series. Owners 
and players are expected to divide 
more than $300,000 paid in at the gates 
by the baseball fans of the two cities 
most Interested in the series. With 
the Immense seating capacity of the 
Boston Nationals' new stadium, which 
will be used for the games -in that city, 
the receipts should be larger than In 
any previous contests in one park.

The Braves stadium will seat more 
than 50,000 and the receipts should 
exceed $80,000 per game 
phia the Phillies Park will not hold 
more than 20,000 end the gate Is not 
likely to be more than $40,000. Even 
under these conditions the players and 
magnates will split the major 'portion 
of $240,000, in case the series title is 
won in four games straight and more 
than double that sum should the ser
ies go six or seven games. In any 
event it appears probable that' new 
gate receipts records will be estab
lished, since the present high figures 
are $490,449 collected In the eight 
game series between the New York 
Giants and Boston Red Sox in 1912, 
while the individual game record is 
held by the opening contest of the 
Athletic-Giants series of 1911 played at 
New York when 38,281 spectators paid 
Yjk,359.00 to witness the contest 

It Is certain the players and stock-

New York, Oct. 2.—The National 
Commission, at its meeting today, de
cided that the first game of the world's 
series shall be 'played In Philadelphia 
on Friday, Oct. 8. The second game is 
set for the next day, Oct. 9, in the 
same city. The third and fourth games 
will be played in Boston on October 11 
and 12 respectively., the fifth in Phila
delphia on October 13 and the sixth in 
Boston on October 14. The seventh 
game, if one is necessary, will be play- 

Friday, October 15". 
for this game will be chosen by the 
toss of a coin.

(First game)
I000000000—Û 3 1 

000200100—3 6 2
St. Louis 
Chicago .

Batteries—McCabe and Agnew;
Benz and Schalk.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
IDetroit 6, Cleveland 5 

At Detroit
Cleveland ..... 10000020200—5 13 2 
Detroit

Batteries—Mitchell, Collamore and 
O’Neill; Boland, Oldham and McKee. 

Washington 3, Boston 1 
At Washington.

; 000000100—1 7 1
020010000—3 8 1

Batteries—Mamaux, Harmon and 
Gibson; Ames and Gonzales.

Postponed Games 
Boston-Philadelphia, rain'
New York-Brooklyn, rain.

IChicago 6, St. Louis 1
(Second game)

000000010—1 7 1
220100100—6 11 1 

Batteries—Phillips, McKay, Hoff
and Severoid ; Scott and Mayer.

Postponed
New York-Philadelphla, wet groundk

> . 01101110001—6 12 1

SL Louis 
ChicagoEXOURSiONS

TO 2.09 Class Pacing (3 In 5), Purse $1200
(First game)STON (Three Heats Thursday) 

Fred Russell, b g, by Little 
Frank (Hersey)..

Fern

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Newark, 7; Baltimore, 1.

At Baltimore, first game—
Newark................ 003300001—7 8 0

000100000—1 5 2
Batteries — Seaton and Ralrden ; Le- 

claiir and Maisel. >-
Newark, 3; Baltimore, 2.

Second game—
Newark................ 011000010—3 7 2

000011000—2 4 2 
Batteries -* Moeeley and Ralrden; 

Conley, Quinn and Russell.
Chicago, 8; Pittsburg, 5.

At Pittsburg, first gatoe—
Chicago .
Pittsburg

Batteries — Brown and Wilson; 
Knetzer, Dickson, Comstock, Hearne, 
Braithwood and O’Connor.

Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 3. 
Second game—

Chicago
Pittsburg .. .. 00000000300—3 7 1 

Batteries — Prendergast and Wil
son; Barger and Berry.

Kansas, 4; St. Louis, 1.
At St. Louis—

Kansas City .... 000030010—4 9 1 
St Louis

Batteries Cullop and Easterly; 
Davenport, Crandall and Hartley. 

Postponed.
Brooklyn-Buffalo, rain.

Boston
Washington

000001000—1 5 1 
002001000—3 7 1

The place
....82111ia!e daily until October 16 

’SCtAL RATES 
mil. Thirty Days.

\M A-PACIFIC 
fPOSITION
IAL LOW RATES
anadian Pacific
the Canadian Rocties

al, blk m, (McPher-
14 5 4

Jean, b m, (Murphy) .... 2 3 2 6 3 
Altawood, g m, (Valentine) 9 7 6 2 2 
Aretta, blk m, (Jamieson) 3 8 3 3 ro 
Kate McKinney, g m, (Mal-

Baltlmore Buy some of those new shrapnel 
shell table lamps for your home.In Phtladel-

.. oofbef

SATURDAY
ENGLISH

low) .. 4 5 9 4 ro 
Fleets Dillon, b m. (Shuler) 6 4 7 dr 
Peter Chimes, b g, ( Ruble) 5 6 8 dr
Baron A, b h, (Cox) ......... 10 9 5 dr
The Climax, b h, (Brennan) 7 10 dr 

Time—2.06 1-4; 2.05 1-4; 2.05 1-4; 
2.06 1-4; 2.06 1-2.

c Baltimore

II
Iward, D. P. A., C. P. R«* 

St. John, N. B.______ _ FOOTBALL022400000—8 12 1
100010102—5 11 1 Buckeye Stake, 2.10 Trotters (3 In 5) 

Purse $5,000.ft\ Peter Scott, b h, by Peter The
reat, (Murphy).........................

Worthy Prince, b h, (Cox).. ..222 
Miss Directed, hr m, (Valentine) 4 4 3 
Lettie Lee, b m, (White) .... 364 
Alice McGregor, b m, (MeAllis-

1 m 1 Y\. i 1 1 1 Scottish League
St. Patrick 3, Aberdeen 0. 
Ayr 1, Raith Rovers 1. 
Clyde 2, Third Lanark 2. 
Dumbarton 1, Dundee 1. 
Falkirk 1, Hearts, 1.
SL Mirren 1, Norton 3. 
Queens 1, Motherwell 4. 
Airdrieonams 0, Rangers 1. 
Hibernian 0, Celtic 4. 
Hamilton 5, Kilmarnock 2.

•jV—
M"- .mN LIMITED (Daily). 

Halifax 8 a. m 
Moncton 2.26 p. m Ar.tvej 
.05 a. m. following day. 
RITIME EXPRESS 
illy except Sunoayy.
Halifax 3 p. m.
SL John 6.10 p. m. 
Montreal 6.30 p. in. folic*

03000000003—6 15 1

IT-
5 3 5

Evelyn Dr ch m, (Hall)............ 6 5 6
Sadie S, b m, (Shank)............. dr

Time—2.08 1-4; 2.09 1-4; 2.08 1-2.

ter)i
\■dPJ

holders of the two contending clubs in 
the coming series will not have cause 
for oomp!ainj1fccçgarding the financial 
returns a rrdrll vision of the same. The 

2 12 2 rivalry of the players and the interest 
of the fans assures big gate recipts and 

. 2 3 8 1 1 the National Agreement and National 
Commission rulings provide for the dis
tribution of the same along the fol- 

6 5 2 5 4 lowing lines: The National Commis- 
I slon receives ten per cent of the re 

5 6 3 8 rol ceiuts of each and every game; of the 
remaining ninety per cent the players 

3 8 6 6 ro take sixty per cent and the club own
ers forty per cent of the first four 
games. After four games have been 
played the players cease to share in 
the receipts and the club owners take 
the full ninety per cent remaining af
ter the National Commission has lev
ied Its assessment.

1 001000000—1 » 2 2.11 Cl... Racing (3 In 5) Purse $1200 
LuBtroua McKinney, b g, by 

McKinney, (Rodney).
Texas Jim, ch g, (Flem

ming)
Wilbur S, br g, (Gosnell) .81933 
Walt and See, b g, (Aua-

■

This is the power of good.

Celestia, visiting a crowded factory, where Si- 
kempt, ill-paid girls work their life away, is startled 
by the cry of "Fire”—and finds herself in the 
midst of a shriveling frightened herd of suffoca
ting maniacs.

The lights go out and amid the smoke and flames, 
and the clangor and clamor, Celestia, calms the girls 
and saves their lives.

And then in response to their thankful offers to 
help her, Celestia tells them to spread her gospel.

Beautiful, inspiring scene! Minister, priest and rabbi, 
you will agree that here is a sermon despite all its 
thrills, loveliness and exquisite art

THE VICTORIA ALLEYS
Many high scores have been made 

lately on the Victoria alleys. The 
management say that no season has 
started off so brilliant and a fine show 
ing by local bowlers is looked for this 
winter. Among those bowlers making 
high scores are: A. Howard, P. How
ard, Wlgmore, Taylor, Gamblin, Lo
gan, Williams and Sullivan who have 
made between 120 and 130. Jas. Steen 
holds the alley record for this year 
with the score of 138.

It is expected the Five-Men League 
will open on Monday, OcL 18th, and 
ten or twelve teams will probably en
ter. This year the league will be open 
to lpcal firms, so that it will be partly 
commercial. Last year captains were 
chosen and they picked their teams, 
but this year it is thought many local 
firms will enter teams. In- this league 
each team is compos- d of five regular 
men and a substitute.

Pacific Exposition, Ban 
For latest Information to

res, routes, time tables, etc 
ty Ticket Agent

THE NATIONAL 
sin via a New Route uirouga 

» New Country.
Sastern and Western Canada 
via Grand Trunk,

Isltamlng and N. O. Ry. 
mattonal Ry.
nto 10.45 p.m. Tus. Thurs Sat 
ipeg 3.50 p.ui. Thurs, Sat. Mon

SUNDAY GAMES.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 2.
At Chicago—

St. Louis 
Chicago .

-Batteries — Sallee, Meadows and 
Snyder; Vaughan and Bresnahan.

Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 3.
At Cincinnati

Pitsburg............... 000040001—«5, 9 1
Cincinnati............  003000J)00—3 7 4

Batteries — Kantlehner, Adams and 
Gibson; Schneider and Wingo.

tin)
Lord Seymour, br s, (Wil

son ).................... .................
All Direct, blk h (Bren

nan) .....................................
Tommy Direct, b g, (Crooks)4 4 4 4 ro 
Shrlng Maid, ch m (White) 7 7 7 7 ro. 
Virginia Brooks, brm (Lane) 9 9 5ro 

Time—2.07 1-4; 2.06 1-2; 2.07 1-2; 
2.07 1-4; 2.11 1-4.

000020000—2 6 2 
070000000—7 8 2

2.15 Class Trotting (3 In 5) 
Pu rsa $1,200

Trampright, b h, by Tramp- 
fast (Murphy')

STEAMSHIPS.
-, I ISince the World's Series cam*' un

der the official control of organized 
baseball the total receipts have 
amounted to $2,168,273. Of this huge 
sum the twenty clubs participating in 
the games between 1903 and 1914 have 
divided $1,004,517, while the players 
who woni and lost the championships 
in these years split $873,098 on a basis 
of sixty per cent, to the winning team 
and forty per cent, to the losing com
bination. The National Commission 
lias received $211,546 and the coming 
share of the Red Sox-Phlladelphla se
ries will be welcome for the large re
serve of the commission has melted 
away in the past two years owing to 
h< avy expenses incurred in the strug^ 
gle between Organized and Independ
ent baseball interests.

The details of the receipts and the 
division of the same as well as the 
attendance figures since 1903 are 
shown tm the following tabulation:

1903
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911 
1912,
1913
1914

era Meamship lines 10 1 1
Seneca Boy, ch g (Flemming) 1 3 3 
Vanko, b g (Hlerce)
Rocbroy Miller,* b g (Grady).. 3 5 6 
R. F. V., b m ( Burney)
Bertha Carey, br m (Deeryder) 11 7 4
Star A, b h (Hall)...................... 8 6 9
Pittsburg, ch g (Farquhar) .... 7 9 7 
Willow Mack, b h (Hedrick).. 9 8 8 
Rose D, ch m (Halley)
Don Blazes, b g (Gosnell).. .. 6 dr 

Time—2.10 1-4: 2.08 1-4; 2.10.

- AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 5.

At Detroit—
Cleveland............. 000121010—5 13 1
Detroit................ 131000010—6 13 1

Batteries: Klepfer, Jones and 
O’Neill; James, Dubuc and McKee. 

Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 2.
At Chicago—

St. Louis 
Chicago .

Batteries: Hamilton and Agnew; 
Faber, Russell and Mayer.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 6; Kansas, 2.

At St. Ixouls—

2 2 2Ml-the-Way-by-Water. 
TERNATIONAL LINE, 
iships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb 
St. John, Mon., Wed., ano 

9 a. m., for Lubee, Eaatpori, 
and Boston. Return leave 

Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wee 
, at 9 a. m.
ilNE STEAMSHIP LINE, 
ips North Land and North Star 

Franklin Whan, FortuWi* 
aura, and Sat., at 6.30 p. in. 
ticket office, 4Ï King sirecL ^ 
URRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B 
FLEMMING, T. F. A H. A., 

St. Jonn, N. B

Want to buy an auto? Visit the 
Queen’s rink Wednesday, 4 p. m.4 1 5

?

n.. *4' . . 000000020—2 9 1
.. 001100130—6 7 1

5 dr SOME^
^ REASONS

J Why you should be sure

V \
Bargains In everything—at the Pa

triotic Auction. $

>4 î*7om the army,”follow Celestia,see Anita Stewart 
in the Vitagraph pictures of "The Goddess.”in \Kansas City.......... 020000000—2 9 0

St. Louis ..............  041000010—6 6 0
Batteries: Manning and Brown ; 

Crandall, Plank and Chapman. 
Baltimore, 0; Newark, 5.

At Newark—First game—
Baltimore............  021420000—9 15 1
Newark..................  020000030—5 8 5

Batteries: Black, Quinn and Rus- 
II; Whitehouse, Kaisreling, Moran, 

Billiard and Ralrden.
Newark, 6; Baltimore, 0. 

Second game—
Baltimore............. 000000000—0 3 3
Newark.................. 110002200—6 8 1

Batteries : Young and Owens; Ruel- 
bach and Huhn.

Pittsburg, 5; Chicago, 4.
At Chicago—First game—

Pittsburg ... . 10000000301—5 11 2
Chicago............  00100210000—4 12 1

Batteries: Rogge, Knetzer and Ber
ry; McConnell, Prendergast and Wil
son.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC. G G1 .67891) 47Boston 

Detroit .
Chicago
Washington ... 84 66
New Y'ork.......66
St. Louis.........63
Cleveland....... 57 95
Philadelphia ... 41 108

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC. 

Philadelphia ... .
Boston............ 79 68
Brookjyn......... - 1 70
Pittsburg.......  73 81
Chicago........  .7". 80
St. Louis.......  72 81
Cincinnati....... 71
New Y'ork

and order.649100 54
.60493 61 RED BALL ALL or PORTER.560 c GAttendance Receipts 

$ 50.000 
68,405 

106,55 V 
101,728 
94,976 

188.303
173.980 
342.161 
490,449
325.980 
225,739

See the Vitagraph Pictures at 
your favorite Theatre. Read the 
Story fo Gouverneur Morris in

.44981 .... 100,429 
.... 91,723
.... 99.845
.... 78,068

U MANAN STEAMSHIP CD. 
mi «nue oumuara 1 line,

J auc id., lilli», ttuu U«1U* itiv 
>Uvti lUt- o.cdüiGi uitUUi jUÜUSü 

uidua (Uuudu MUiiaay » «*.
Si. JVtU, *4.4*All* A..OV if. 414, 440-
j ie»v v xui'aauUia b Vvuart, A'uvu 
1 a. in. lut uitind Aiauau, 
via 'wAiuyUuetiu, t-Aevyvtk au..
l y BtiAVll.

,0 uiauu .vanau Wednesday Z a.
01. oiopnen. Returning mats 

lepueu 1 uursday i x a (or 
AiaiitUi, uuui ways via Caiupv- 

iuadupurl anu SL Andrew*, 
vu uiand Mauau Friday 6.30 a. W 
; til. Joan direct, arriving 11 a. 
eturning leave Si. Jonu z.JU p.ui. 
and Mauau, arriving 7 p.m. aume

.40s91
Choicest ingredients used in 
manufacture. Made froyi best 
selected barley, choice imported 
hops. Better matured, keeps 
longer.
observed in making. Excellent 
tonics. Refreshing and invig
orating.
RED BALL ALE and PORTER
are put up in most convenient 
form, in cartons containing one 
dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints, easily carried, easily 
packed, and easily shipped.

[H .375
.275 G.... 62,232

The Standard ........ 145,295
........  124,222
........ 179,851
........ 251,901
........  150,992
........ 111,009

Absolute cleanliness.09161
.538
.530
.474
.477
.471ft /1.395,567 $2,168,273.46183

&6S .46279Al Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC.

Canadian Prisoners' Fund.
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, for Women's 

Canadian Club, acknowledges receipt 
of the following sums:
Previously acknowledged ... $197.00 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose for Sept.

and October ..................
Miss Pay son ........&.........
Mrs. J. H.‘ Ritchie ............
Mrs. Simon Dibblee ........

»
7/

eQ
■ to «TinCO

St. Louis
Chicago................ 80
Pittsburg............SO
Kansas City ... . >' 
Newark
Buffalo...................74
Brooklyn............ 70
Baltimore............47

67 .565
.566
.562

I y 66ff Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, 0.
Second game—(Called account dark, 

ness.)
Pittsburg
Chicago...................  0000030—3 7 1

Batteries: Knetzer, Allen and Ber
ry; Bailey and Wilson.

=* SIMEON JONES, LTD. 
Brewers 

st. JOHN, N. B.

m 67
.53072%i 4.0072 .527 10000000—0 2 0

2.0078 .487
82 .461 1.00we Grand Manaa Saturdays i a. 

r SL Andrews, arriving U a.m., 
ulng same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
,n, both ways via Campobeiio and
,0 LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

107 .205 1.00

(IIESS LE V

From St. John 
Shenandoah October 2 

Fraser River 
Kanawha

m London
1

t. 30 #October 23 w

VM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents

11 leave St. John (Old May Queen 
f) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
rday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton. 
leave Ffederictyn every Monday, 
nesday and Friday at 7.30 a.
HE VICTORIA 8. S. CO. LTD. 
ehouse
hone M. 2680

H. G. Harrison. 
Manager.

e Steamer Victoria
WHAT'S THE. SWi

M ATTER-W*V

-r SAT-D1NTT-
KIN TOO PUT r-lE 
UP FER THE NkiHT-

J
JI CANT 

UNDERSTAND 
WHT NONE OF 
THEHI ARE 
^HOVINC) UP-

MA«UE - 
I HAVE. 

£>OMETttlN<i 
toteLu

-1 TOO -T P',

1ww

jti'Vi

s

m 1V

Wlx

fliiW

1 MV «

I
V

Thanksgiving 
Oct. 11

Him iE
St. John 
S,pt. 22
Out. 2 
Oct U

mm 
incheiter
pt. 7 Man. ESchmnga. 
pt. 18 Map. Engineer 
t. 2 Man. Miller 
WILUAM THOMSON 4 CO, 

AgentL, St John, N. S.

II.

SAT- TOO
LETT the letters
IN OtNTT MOORE'S 
PLACE THE OTHER 
NKHT AN HE DIDN'T v 
KNOV/ (F TOO WANTED ' 
THEM MAILED SO .—. 

I BROUGHT THEM /
—, calk:

answer the tXMR I
I tiUES-b THET ARE 
STARTINe; TO ARRIVE-1

I DO HOPE ALL THE PEOPLE 
SHOW UP TON «HT AT OUR I 
RECEPTION- JUST THINK- V
There were siktt iNvnxnoNt

■ TOO TO MAIL THE p
'— —v^f, OTHER NNHT1 I

THE
INVITATIONS 
\ FER.COT 
TO MAIL (— 

THEM I \
Y

['R«HT- 
MA<i<ilEl r-

*T <OU.T-FCRl--------
.), TOUR SAKE I HOPE 

THET ALL. -SHOW UP. y?
fl

o t

V

j6L- i :
f

y
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Ready’s Breweries
Limited

St. John

You still have a few days 
to order your supply of

Ready’s lager, 
Ready’s Ale, 
Ready’s Porter

for the Thanksgiving feast.

It’s the FLAVOR-that
dainty relishability and pleas
ing exhileration of the palate 
—that wins for these Bever
ages increasing popularity in 
the homes of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Make Thanksgiving more 
enjoyable. Serve Ale, Lager 
or Porter to your family and 
guests.

Goods shipped to Scott 
Act counties, fotf private use, 
in plain, clean packages

1
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Heal Musk—At Last”
Thomas A. Edison.

The Life-Like, Human Tone of the NEW EDISON DIAMOND DISC 
PHONOGRAPH opens a new era In the realm of Music. It meet , 
faithfully, your highest Meals of what a Phonograph really oughtJo 
be, and it le now your privilege to bear, In your own home, the great- 
est vocal and Instrumental artists the world over.

THE 
NEW
reproduces Music as perfectly as the motion picture portrays life. 
THE PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT DOBS AWAY WITH THE 
CHANGING OF NEEDLES and the RECORDS ARE INDESTRUCT
IBLE. This latest Edison triumph to the one Musical Instrument that 
combines all others.
See our (Lower) King Street Window, then Come In and Hpar Your 
Favorite Musical Selections.

PHONOGRAPHDIAMONDÇDISON DISC

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and Hint Street

IM-COL 80. W. FOWIIlt 
RECOMMENDS OFfKERS

THE WEATHER.
4♦ 4♦

♦
♦Forecasts.♦
4 THE ARMENIAN♦

♦ m a r 111 m e—Northeasterly 4-
♦ e winds, becoming variable; a >

few local ahowere In the east- >
♦ ern portions at first, but gener- ♦ 
4- ally fair and rather cool. ♦

♦

!" Several, who will probably hold Commissions in New 
Battalion—T. William Barnes will be taken from 
ranks of 65th to Command Machine Gnn section.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Pressure is ♦ 
4- high over the western portions ♦
♦ of the continent, while a trough ♦
♦ of low pressure extends from > 
4- Lake Superior to the southwest 4
♦ states. Showers have occurred 4 
4- In the Maritime Provinces, and 4
♦ also in the west. TheWeath- ♦ 
4- er has been fine In Ontario and 4- 
4- Quebec.

\ ♦
. A*

Cattlemen arrived here on 
the steamer Shenandoah 
Saturday — To Newport 
News.

r
IxJ

Osborne, of the 65th will also have a 
commission.

James E. (Bud) Howes, Sussex, a 
South African veteran, bo be a lieu
tenant, and Allison Clarke, Jacquet 
River, to be a lieutenant.

Other recommendations will bo 
made later.

Representatives of 
Cornet Band were in Sussex Satur
day and made arrangements for that 
organization going with the 88th.

Commercial travellers are moving 
for the organiaztlon of a company or 
part of a company to go with Colonel 
Fowler.

Colonel Fowler will go to Halifax 
tomorrow to consult with headquar
ters staff In connection with the mobi
lization of the new regiment. Re
cruiting will begin as soon as he re

Lieutenant-Colonel George W. Fowl
er, of the 88th Battalion, has receiv
ed about one hundred applications 
from men wishing commissions In his 

Besides these many oth-

A survivor of the Leyland liner An 
menlan arrived In the city on Saturday 
"by the Str. Shenandoah. He 1s Mr. 
Cool, along with Chief Foreman Mo- 
OooZ, along with Chief Foreman Me- 
Axup and Second Foreman Richardson 
are In charge of a crew of thirty-eight 
men, mostly colored, who are on their 
way to Newport News, having crossed 
from France, where they landed 98ii 
horses for the War Department.

The Armenian, under Capt. James 
Trlckey, was a ship of 5764 net tons, 
belonging to F. Leyland & Co., Ltd., 
built In 1895, at Belfast, Ireland, by 
Harland & Wolff, Ltd. She was 612 
feet long, 58 feet beam and 36 feet In 
depth. She was sunk In the Irish Sea 
on June 28, when only one day from 
her destination by the Genman sub
marine U-38. The underwater craft 
was sighted about 6.35 p. m., and the 
Armenian, which had on board 1414 
mules for the War Department, ran 
before the Germans for over an hour 
under a heavy shell fire.

When they found that there was no 
hope of escape they surrendered and 
were given time to get into the life
boats. In all thirty-nine lives were 
lost—about twenty-five of them by 
shell fire—and among them were 
twenty Americans.

One lifeboat, full of men, was shot 
from the davits while the ship was try
ing to get away from the submarine. 
Several of the men were drowned and 
the balance were saved by their own 
men in other lifeboats. The wireless 
equipment was also shot away. Im
mediately after they left their ship the 
Germans torpedoed the Armenian and 
then disappeared. Mr. McCool and a 
comrade went adrift on a pair of stars. 
The survivors were eventually picked 
up by a Belgian fish trawler from 
which they were handed over to a 
British destroyer, which landed them 
at Avonmouth. Several of the men 
were sent to hospitals and the rest re
turned to the United States. ^Among 
those who lost their lives were chief 
forraan Brooks, second foreman Mun- 
roe, two assistant foremen, two night 
watchmen and one niglit-f6roman, all 
of whom were drowned except Brooks, 
4who was killed by <hell fire.

4Temperatures.
Min

............ 46
.. ..48

.............34

Max 4 regiment.
56 4 ers have signified their intention of 
58 4- joining the 88th as privates.
60 4- 
60 4- 
58 4 
60 4 
58 4- 
58 4- 
58 -4

.. ..44k/—f8y

4r 4- Victoria.............
4- Vancouver.. ..
4- Calgary...............
4- Edmonton.. ..
4- Regina..............
4- Toronto.............
4- Ottawa...............
4- Montreal .. ..
♦ Quebec................
4- Halifax...............

the CarletonColonel Fowler has decided to re
commend the appointment of Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence, of Kingston, Kings 
County, as chaplain. Other recommen- 
dations are as follows:

Ralph N. N. Robertson, cashier with 
the Maritime Nail Works, paymaster.

T. William Bayies, of Hampton, who 
resigned a commission in the 8th Hus
sars and joined the 55th Battalion as 
a private, to be given a commission 
and placed in charge of the machine 
gun section.

Lieutenant Osborne, son of Major

34
............38

44
............38
.. ..44
. ..42

motor™ died the meetingSome Drunks.
No less than eleven drunks were 

gathered in by the police on Saturday 
and yesterday. Or the number tour 
were Sunday drunks. THIS EVENINGnit

Lower Biscuits
The biscuit managers of the city 

have reduced the price of all lines a 
lialf-cent per pound and the change 
will go ittito effect this morning.

---------4---------
Opera House Available.

W. c. McKay, manager of the local 
Opera House, has placed the auditori

al the disposal of the recruiting 
committee for present week. It is 
likely that one of the meetings will 
be held there.

Herbert Randall suddenly 
stricken by heart faillir** 

Hail been in city six 
years.

Recruiting Office at Corner 
of Union and Mill Streets 
centre for tonight

Rev. (Capt.) Thos. Harrison, 'the 
popular chaplain of the 64th Battal
ion, will be the chief speaker at the 
recruiting rooms, corner of Mill and 
Union streets this evening at 8 o'clock. 
What this stalwart soldier-cleric has 
to say to the men is moA inspiring. 
He is one of the most effective and 
pleasing speakers of the campaign. 
Phillip Grannan, M. L. A., will/pre

sent Up For Trial.
On Saturday three young men who 

were charged with breaking and enter
ing the house of Rose Kennedy on 
the Golden Grove road, were adjudg
ed guilty by the County Magistrate 
and were sent up for trial. The pris
oners were later allowed out on bail 
of two hundred dollars each.

A Variety Shower.
Miss Flossie Fitzpatrick was the 

guest of honor at a variety shower,in 
the home of Mrs. Sergeant, High street, 
on Thursday evening, 
people were present and M^ss Fitzpat
rick received many beautiful gifts. The 
gathering was in honor of Miss Fitz
patrick, whose marriage will take place 
this week.

Herbert Jîandall, a motorman in 
the employ of the St. John Railway 
Co., dropped dead yesterday morning, 
as he was on his way to the car bams 
to take out his ear. He w*s about 
forty-nine years of age, and had been 
in the employ of the Railway Co. for 
over six years. He lived in Harvey 
street, North End, and about eleven 
o'clock he left his house to go to the 
car shed for his car, but had only got 
as far as the street when he was 
seized with an attack of heart failure 
and died before medical aid could be 
obtained. His wife was up the river 
at the time, and it was some time be
fore any word could be got to her, 
and then it was quite a while before 
she could be got to the city.

The news of her husband's death 
was a great blow to her, as he had 
apparently been in good health up to 
this morning.

Mr. Randall leaves three small child
ren who were up the river with their 
mother at the time Of the father's 
death. He was a member of the 
Masonic Order and of the Forested 4*crip,tionlsts. 
and was well known and well liked 
alt over the city. He was born in 
Lakeville, Sheffield, but had lived in 
St. John for well on to thirty years.
Besides his wife and children, he 
leaves three sisters, Mrs. Amanda 
Andrews,Mrs. George W. Bridges, and 
Mrs. Lorenzo Burke, all of Lakeville,
Sheffield, and three brothers. Rev. S.
Robert, Horace H., and John R.
Randall, all of Lakeville, Sheffield.

Bid
ToriïDrrow evening in Victoria Rink 

building there will be a regular old- 
fashioned smoker, such as the boys 
of the Haymarket Square Polymor- 
phian Club used to hold, for it is large
ly tiie fellows of that locality that 
are getting this affair up. There will 
*be pipes and tobacco for everybody 
and songs and other attractions. It 
will be khaki night as far as speakers 
are concerned. Every returned sol
dier In town and vicinity is asked to 
be present and add his little say to 
the symposium of patriotic remarks. 
It Is really these men that the civil
ian chaps want to hear—fellows who 
van give their personal experiences 
in getting up against the Kaiser's con-

About forty
trsmn CIME 

WTO PORT ÏESTEHYSocks for the Ammunition Column.
Contributions of socks from those 

interested in the Second Canadian 
Divisional Ammunition Column (Col. 
W. H. Harrison), will be very grate
fully received by the following: Mrs. 
\V. H. H.irrison, 179 Germain street; 
Mrs. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg street; 
Mrs. L. R. llarrlson, 153 Sydney St.

Thirteen months in Im
perial service, carrying 
horses from America to 
France.

i

S H61ICII$ BISHOP 
HERE mi J1PI6

l A needles» Alarm.
last evening about 8.30 o'clock 

some persons noticed smoke about the 
roof of the house at 313 Princess 
street and occupied by Z. G. Alwood, 
and after a still alarm was sent in to 
No. 2 Chemical some person sent in 
an alarm from box 31. The firemen 
could find no blaze and the run was 
a needless one.

The Furness line steamship Shenan
doah, Captain Scott, arrived in port 
Saturday and docked at No. 3 berth, 
Sand Point. The ship arrived from 
France In ballast and brought over 
as passengers 39 cattlemen, who were 
paid off here and sent to New York 
on the evening express.

The Shenandoah has been in the Im
perial service for the past thirteen 
months as a transport, and has been 
engaged in carrying horses and cattle 
from New York to Bordeaux, France. 
From all appearances the ship has 
been kept pretty busy. Her bottom is 
very foul with marine growth and a 
gang eft men has been engaged in 
cleaning her. 
necessary to clean the ship through
out to enable her to carry general 
cargo which she will load here for 
London.

While the Shenandoah has been 
very fortunate in keeping clear of 
German submarines while in the trans
port business it has been stated that 
she has not been clear of some of the 
Germans in the United States. The 
ship carried as many as 1,040 horses 
in one cargo, and it has been said dur
ing some of her voyages some hund
reds of horses were destroyed, owing 
to the fact that they had been poison
ed before the ship sailed from New 
York, or the food had been tampered 
with.

£

Preached twice in city yes
terday—Six million peo
ple in his territory.

:

EftSINM STILLAuction Sales. ,
At Chubb's Corner, Saturday, Auc

tioneer T." T. Lantalum had two prop
erties to sell. He first offered the free
hold residence belonging to John S. 
MacLaren, No. 5 Paddock street. Bid
ding was slow, the property was sold 
to Edward Hogan at $3,525. The other 
property was at 61 Somerset street and 
was withdrawn at $2,500.

■

MORE MISSE The Rt. Rev. H. J. Hamilton, D. D„ 
Bishop of Mid-Japan, preached at two 
services in the city yesterday, in the 
morning at Trinity and hi the evening 
at St. Luke's. He spoke of Japan and 
his work there. In beg in in g he said 
that Japan, is our ally and that we 
ought to help her as much towards civ
ilization as we can. His diocese, call
ed Mid-Japan, is given this name be
cause of its location. There are three 
dioceses on one side and three on the 
other so that, his diocese is practically 
central. There are six million and a 
half people In his territory which is 
three hundred miles long by fifty wide. 
From this part we get rice, silk and 
preparations from which 'porcelain are

Out of the six million and a half only 
five thousand are Christians and to 
place that average in St. John we could 
boast of fifty Christians. He says 
these people are eager to grasp this 
new learning and meetings are often 
held on the side of a road or even in 
workshops where the people will stop 
their work to listen. In some places 
there are only one missionary to a 
million people and In other places the 
missionaries are assisted by native 
evangelists, who have acceptel Chris
tianity.

All hope has been given up for the 
safety of the steamship Easington 
now more then a week overdue on a 
voyage from Sydney, C. B., to this 
port with a cargo of coal. The gov
ernment steamer Stanlty sailed on 
Friday last for Cape Race, and the 
captain had orders to keep a look out 
for the Easington.

The fishing schooner Francis A. ar
rived at Yarmouth on Thursday last 
and reports passing a heavily laden 
steamer which resembled the Easing
ton on Sunday, 26th Sept., off the 
Brazil Rock. It was in the evening, 
the weather was clear at the time 
and the steamer was well in shore, 
but an hour later the heavy storm 
broke and proved one of the worst 
gales that has swept the coast for 
some time.

It has been found

■4-
For Loch Lomond Fair.

The following judges have been 
selected for the Loch Lomond Fair to 
be held in the Agricultural Hall on 
Wednesday, 13th inst.:—Horses, R. T. 
Worden; cattle, Edward Young and 
Wm. Sharpe; Sheep and Swine, Wil
liam Mullin, Edward McDonald and 
Wm. P. McDonald; Produce, Michael 
Ryan, Charles O’Neill and Hedley 
Dickson; Ladles' Department, Mrs. 
James Burke, Mrs. Harry Smith and 
Mrs. Hedley Dickson; Poultry, Bruns- 

• wick Drake, Frank Hamm and Charles 
H. Jackson.

:
!

:
'
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Feature Policy to Be Continued.
The policy of two features per 

week—the highest class of film plays 
in existence—will be continued at Im
perial Theatre. Today Victor Moore, 
the "eminent Cohan comedian In 
"Snobs,” is the Lasky production and 
on Wednesday Mary Pickford will be 
seen in the Frohman success, "Be
hind the Scenes.” A batch of con
tracts were signed in New York last 
week for numerous other great plays 
showing the most prominent people 
on the stage today. Among these fu
ture productions will be "Carmen" 
(opera) with Geraldine Farrar, the 
great prima d^nna, In the title-role. 
This picture will be played by the 
orchestra with Bizet’s setting of the 
story. The Imperial's serial stories 
will be continued to their conclusion 
and such regular Itenyi as news pho
to-weeklies and short comedies will 
be retained. In fact the policy now 
adopted is along the lines of such 
houses as The Strand, Broadway, N. 
Y.; the Regent, N. Y., and other pic
ture theatres of the greater class 
where prices as high as two dollars 
rule. However, the Imperial's high
est price—box seats at that—wUI not 
exceed twenty-live cents.

Remember the evening çlasses re
opening this evening for the winter 
term at the 8t. John Business Col
lege. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

L
Ready For Auction

The Royal Standard Chapter I. O 
D. E. met at the home of Mrs. A. P.
Crockett. King Square, on Saturday 
Mrs. E. A. Smith presided. Commit
tees lor the Patriotic Auction were 
appointed. It was thought by those 
present that a new verse should be 
added to "God Save the King" amu 
sung wherever possible.

The following verse was thought 
recofhraendable : •
“God bless our splendid men,
Send them safe home again,

God save our men.
Keep them victorious,
Patient and chivalrous.
They are so dear to us,

God save our men.
It was decided by the chapter to 

observe Alexandra Day, December 1st 
In a special manner which will be an 
niounced later.

An appreciative letter was read by 
Miss Travers, the secretary, from 
Colonel Kirkpatrick acknowledging 
the splendid donation of books and 
socks sent by the chapter to the 65th tate Is left to Mrs. Kay and she 1» also 
Battalion at Valcartler. named trustee.

Two Hour Sale.
Don’t forget to call at F. A. Dyke- 

man & Co.'s on Monday morning and 
get some of those waists and gowns 
that they are putting on sale from 
ten to twelve o'clock. You will find 
some rare bargains among them. Tor
chon lace, trimmed slip over head 
gowns for 39 cts., lace and hamburg 
trimmed slip over head gowns for 
69 cts., lace and hamburg gowns In 
different styles at 89 cts. Waists that 
the former price was $1.00 selling for 
39 cts., $1.25 waists for 65 cts. None 
of these goods sold before 10 or after 
12 on Monday morning.

I
The auction’s on!

J. Murray Kay’s Will.
By a provision in the will of James 

Murray Kay ot Brookline, Mass., whb 
died recently, and who was well known 
in SL John, the Murray Kay prizes, 
given each year in the high school of 
his Lome town are to be perpetuated. 
The will has just been filed at Ded
ham, Mass., and in It Mr. Kay express- 
ed the wish that the prizes may be con- 

^ | tinned, those of each year not to ex
ceed $50 in value, and he authorizes 
his executrix, who to Ms wife, Mary 
Prentiss Kay, to create a fund of $1,- 
000, the Income of which will be used 
for this purpose. The bulk of -the es-

!

The W. C. T. U. are removing from 
their present quarters on Germain 
street to the Orange Hall, next door, 
and will hereafter meet there on 
the first and third Tuesday of each 
month.

Visit 8t. Andrew's or the Queen’s 
rink and sea whet's to be sold.

New Art Needlework
Christmas needlework. The long evenings may be utilizedNow is the time to think about your

beautiful remembrances of this kind which will be much appreciated as gifts. Into complete many 
spect our showing early which comprises everything new.

CHILDREN'S NIGHTGOWNS, made up with materials for working. Each $1.25, $1.50LADIES’ AND „ ,, _ .
CORSET COVERS, made up with material for working. Each 
CORSET COVERS, not made up Each .
PIN CUSHION COVERS, 10 to 18 Inches
TEA COSIES. Each................. ....................
BABY CUSHION COVERS. Each .........
BABY BATH SETS 
CENTRE PIECES. Each 
D’OYLEYS. Each 
PILLOW SLIPS. Pair
TOWELS. Each ..........
GUEST TOWELS. Each 
TRAY CLOTHS. Each 
COMBING TOWELS

60c.
30c.

... 30c. to 40c.
.................... 30c.
... 15c. to 65c.
....................$1.25
... 30c. to 50c. 
.... 8c. to 15c.

....................... 70c.

...................   70c.

... 25c. to 40c. 
... 40c. to 65c.

....................  50c.
.. 55c. to 65c.

....................... 70c.

....................  30c.
.. 80c. to $1.50

Each

Each

Each....................................
TIE AND TOWEL RACKS. Each 
NEWSPAPER POCKETS, SUPPER POCKETS 
COLLAR BAGS Kadi 
STAMPED BATH SLIPPERS (with easel Pair

Also a fine assortment of articles siamped on Natural Linen, such as Centres, Cushion Tops, 
Runners, Laundry Bags, Table Covers, etc.

We supply all materials for making up Fancy Work, such as Embroidery Silks, Salome Brilliant, 
D. M. C.. Fringes, Knitting Pins and Needles, etc.

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

C lose at 6 o’clock. Saturdays IO p. m.Stores l pen 8.30.

Sale of Ingrain Squares
A Few Odd Rugs Suitable for Bedroom 
or Dining Room at About Half Price

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
Here is your chance to get a good wearing rug for Jittle money. This offering wil* 

consist of a small lot of

ODD INGRAIN SQUARES
which we have marked at about half price. These rugs will be just the thing te use this 
Winter for bedrooms or under the dining table. Some of them are reversible.

Size 2 1-2 by 3 yards. Sale price, each 
Size 3 by 3 yards. Sale price, each 
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Sale price, each 
Size 3 by 4 yards. Sale price, each 
Size 3 1 -2 by 4 yards. Sale price each 

No Approbation
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

$3.0» to $5.00 
4.50 to 7.00 

. 5.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 9.00 
7.00 to 10.00 

No Reserve

New Model Corsets
When being fitted for your new street costume or house gown it s well to 

have the latest form in corsets.
Our stock is now very full in all sizes of the latest models in

Reducing form Corsets,
Closed Hip Corsets,
And Those of the Straight Line Shapes

Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 up to $6.00 a pair
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. i

Weatherproof Compo-Rubber Roofing and Shingles
__ You don't want to sacrifice roofing quality for price. But you can get a better roofing

fer less money—if you use
WEATHERPROOF COMPO RUBBER ROOFING AND SHINGLES

Waterproof, Add proof. WeatherproofThe Roof That Outlaete AU Othere
WRITE OR CALL FOR SAMPLES

Bmenkan z 5m.

Macaulay Bras. & Ce., King Street, SL Jehu, N. B.
Saturday! our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m* excepting Saturday 10 p.m.
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